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G E O R G IA 

The Messiah 
CONCEPTIONS OF1HE ULTIMATE I.EADER 

What do Jews mean by the Messiah and the Messianic Age? 

Should the Jewish people continue to belieYe in Messimism? 

How have miled and false MaUhs transtOrmed Jewish 
and World tmtory? 

What are the contemporary manifestations of Messianic politics 
and how might they affect us in the coming decade? 

As we up/ore tlu Messia 11 ic views of 

Judaism, Christia1tity a11d Islam, 

these questio11s will be 

a11alyzed a11d 

disc used. 
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"MESSIAH" RETREAT 

PEACHTREE CONFERENCE CENTER 

SUMMARY - HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 

March 12. 1989 

I. Belief in Messiah provides great hope, for J e ws and 

mankind. This belief promises: 

a) A restoration of Jews to their antient land . 

b) A regenerated world , where peace and prosperity 

will prevail. 

c) A rebuilt Temple. 

d) A resurrection of the dead. 

II. There are ~wo basic positions regarding the Messianic 

doctrine: 

1. Personal and Miraculous 

a) Personal Messiah of Davidic line. 

b) Preceded by Elijah announcing his coming . 

c) Miraculous intervention by God, achieving a l l 

four items above. 

d) None of this will occur except when the world 

is in the most terrible condition imaginable, 

namely when the final battle of Arma geddon (Gog 

and Magog) (nuclear destruction) has been 

fought. 



2. An Era, An Age, A Condition in the World 

a) No personal Messiah necessary. The Jewish 

people is t he Messiah (Is . 45). 

b) Humankind, as God's partner in the world, 

achieves items l.a) and l.b) above , through 

human progress a nd pe rfec tibility. 

c) No Armageddon is required - rather the 

opposite. Gradual growth toward peace . 
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III. A basic division can be discerned in Jewish world today . 

Haredi religionists tend to believe in personal messiah. 

Liberal religionists, secularists, Zionists tend to 

believe in a Messianic age . Modern centrist Orthodox are 

split - a minority probably tending toward the personal, 

and a majority veering toward the age. 

IV. If you ask whether belief in the Messianic idea is a good 

ideology, or b a d - whether it should be retained in the 

arse nal of major tenets, or discarded, the answer, it 

seems to me, is clear: the idea is good and useful, if 

not abused by fanaticism or intolerance . 

V. The fanatical position is dangerous. Gush Emunim has 

introduced a new kind of Jewish fundamentalism into 

Israel. Since its establishment in Mar,ch 1987, at Kfar 

Etzion, it has led the way to resettlement of Judea and 
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Samaria, and spearheaded the struggle agains t territoria l 

concessions to the Arabs. 

By 1978, they were convinced Camp David was a sell-out -

a punishment from God because of the Muslim infidels in 

their mosques on the Holy of Holies (TEMPLE MOUNT). 

Early in '82, they planned to blow up the Dome of the 

Rock, but couldn ' t get rabbinical authorization. They 

were already committing acts of anti - Arab terrorism. 

Between 1980-84 they conducted many operations of "holy 

terror". Some of the members of their underground are 

still in jail. 

Gush has been messianic and fundamentalist from its 

inception. The six- Day War convinced Zvi Yehuda Kook's 

students that they were living in a messianic period . 

The Land of Israel became the center of their holiness. 

Every inch was sacred . Settling J and S was 

participation in the process of redemption. 

The Palestinian Arabs do not constitute a nation, are not 

entitled to political rights , are at best resident aliens 

(gar toshav) . The State of Israel was not established to 

be another democracy in the world , but has only one 

purpose: to redeem the nation and ultimately the world. 
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The only reality that exists is Jewish redemption, to be 

realized b y massive aliyah , negation of the Diaspora and 

building Third temple. 

There may even be a temptation to hasten Armageddon in 

order to bring the Messiah now. Blowing up the Mosque of 

Omar might be pleasing to God, and incidentally bring on 

world War III. 

VI. The achieving of a messianic age could result in: 

a) Regeneration of Eretz Yisrael - the most important 

thing we can do. 

b) Improvement of the whole world for the whole human 

race. 

c) Providing room for Israel to serve as a light to the 

nations. 

d) Giving meaning to the Jewish people to carry out 

their role as a chosen people to spread the 

knowledge of God. 

e) Giving each human a sense of his/her own value as a 

partner in a huge inspiring mission. 

Thus, belief in a world with messianic possibilities 

provides a VISION, a DREAM, a HOPE, a sense of USEFULNESS 

and FULLNESS to every person. 'this is gorgeous, 

inspirational. 
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I had a professor once, Henry Slonimsky, who used to 

inveigh against the Jewish people, comparing their 

shortcomings, against their potential. 

Here was the greatest group ever produced by the human 
(i'4' j ~1 

race, the moral genius of mankind, 4J.atj far below its own 

creative l evel. 

Then he would sigh and say : Not every pushcart peddler 

in the ghetto was a Mess iah, but he could be .... 

Not every Wexnerite is a Me ssiah, but he/she could be. 

That's what we wante d to expose to you. Build and 

strengthen Israel . Make the world a better place for all 

people. Improve yourself - turn inward - Hartman ' s 

closing point. 



EASYLINK 883184 5C001 20MAR89 15:43 / 15:56 EST 
FROM: 62622950 

MIRKOV PUBLISHING INC 
TO: 2127513739 

Wexner Heritage Foundation 
551 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Herb and Natan : 

The mid-winter conference in Atlanta was terrific and I just had 
to write to you with some observations : 

1. the thematic unity of the conference enabled all 
participants to really dig into the subject - there's nothing 
like a good gestalt; 

2. the topic itself was relevant, interesting and perceived 
to be important by all the participants - you saw the level of 
involvement yourselves; 

3. the superb organization of every detail was astonishing -
you left nothing to chance and everything flowed unimpeded and 

with true perfection (extra praise is due the Wexner support 
staff, especially Amy Raditzl!); 

4. I have noticed a quite perceptible upgrade in the quality 
of the Wexner Fellows - having interacted with them to a great 
degree and having led three workshops, I am now trying ~o figure 
out just what the differences are : are they brighter? .. . more 
Jewishly aware? .. • more Jewishly educated? ... more motivated?? I 
don't know yet what it is, but the differences are unmistakable 
and whatever you're doing in the Fellow selection process - keep 
it up! 

5. there is a wonder ful air of excitement, purpose and 
direction that infuses Wexner activities - you two, Herb and 
Natan are to be complimented for your vision, forbearance, 
enthusiasm and sense of mission - I don't know where you get the 
strength to manage all the activity you are responsible fort! 
W.iLh 't!Vtii.y IJVW w.i::.L fvL a L at11"Y ?ui..im cwJ (vi. aliwJUaui.. Llc:::.::..iulJ 
upon you and your families, 

Warmly, 

RON BRAUNER 

MMMM 



Elmhurst Memor1al Hospttal 

March 15, 1989 

Arny Raditz 
THE WEXNER HERITAGE FOUNDATION 
551 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Arny: 

Please find enclosed a check for $100 . This check covers 
the additional cost of my plane ticket to Atlanta . 

. Thank you again for a great weekend . The programming was 
excellent. It was good to focus on one subject . The 
faculty was simply outstanding . Thank you for providing me 
such an enjoyable and stimulating weekend . The Wexner 
Program is a wonderful gift. Also , thanks to you and the 
entire staff for always receiving us with a smile and having 
everyt hing so wonderfully organized. 

Have a great spring. I look forward to seeing you in Aspen . 

ishes, 

ark D. Weiner 
Vice President - Administration 

MDW : cs 

Enclosure 

200 Berteau Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126 312/833-1400 
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Ma rch 15 , 1989 

Amy Radi t z 
We xn e r Heritage Foundation 
551 Madison Aven ue 
Ne w Yo rk , NY 10022 

Dear Amy , 

Th ank you for a rr an ging the We xner Weekend . Thanks to 
your pl a nning and careful attention to detail , 
everything r an s moothly. Please convey my thanks to 
Felicia Rosen , Jean Forman , and Julia Leibis a s well. 

Keep up the good work! 

Best r egards , 

[)tWJ~J/L-
Dav id Silber 

122 WEST 76TH STREET. NEW YORK NEW YORK 10023 (212) 595-0307 
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Two Competing 
Covenantal Rzradigms 

EARLIER. WE SAW how the rabbis expanded the ranee o( human re
spon.sibility in the covenantal relationship with God so as to involve 
the intdlect as well as the moral will. ror them, the autonomy of the 
human panner to the covenant was expre$5Cd by a twofold attitude of 
accepting the divine norm and creatively intcrpr~ing it. Such auton· 
omy was mack pos$ible by God's readiness to limit His YY in human 
decision making and to grant the Jewish community the right to decide 
for icscl( how it should understand the commandmenta that it had re
ceived from Him in the Torah. Human reason, employed in clarifying 
and elaborating the h.alakhah, was Sttn as sufficient foe that, without 
any nttd for divine intervention. Human responsibility foe the condi· 
tions of life, moreover, was n0< confined to the religious 51>hcre in the 
narrow sense, but included mastering sciences and establishing insti· 
tutional frameworks for alleviating disease, poverty, illiteracy, and other 
social evils . 

. . . it was tau11ht in chc school of Rabbi bhmael: "lit is wrinen:J 'tk 
shall c.ausc him to be thofOuahly healed' (Exod. 21:19); from this we 
learn that permiuion hu been iP~n to w phJ$ie.ian to heal,. (8ft.4'illoc 
60a) 
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The permission granted to the physician to heal signifies the legitimacy 
and importance oi .aina m alleviate human suffering. The broad net· 
work of helpin& asencies that Jews created in the diaspora exemplifies 
how Judaism f()l(ttcd a responsible orientation to personal and com• 
mun:il needs. 

\'(lhereas the rabbi.s felt chat chcy had superseded the biblical proph· 
("ts 1n their manner o( regulat ing social behavior, the two prccedina 
~ h=-rtcn have shown that ultimately they remained with the prop~1 
11 1 1h.: ir .iuclook upon human history. They had eliminated the nttd 
(, >r ""i.:rnn~ prophetic revelation in dctcrmmmit the holakha#\, but chqo 
r~·wincJ :inJ even intensified the propheuc expcctauo n of a "day oi the 
LorJ" in which che humiliating relationship between the Jewish people 
3nJ their fore ign rulers would be reversed. 

fotltiwing the cragic failure o( the Bar Kochba rebcll1on, rabbinic au
c hnnuc~ Jiscouragcd all attempts by the Jewish people to rqain their 
pol1t11::il independence by human means. The reestablishment oE a Jew· 
,,h policy in the ancient homeland had to await an ace of ma55ive divine 
111c..-rvt.•n11on that would caL:e place sometime an che indefinite future. 
In du- meantime, t he community could do nothing coward ending its 
t.·x1l..- beyond remaining loyal to the covenant and che life oE mu~ 
Jc:-r ue whatever ic might suffer at the hands of the nauons. It had ro 
W311 J'3UentJy unt il God decided that time was ripe for the advent oJ 
ch~· Ma..<..1:ih.1 

The par3J1emacic model for redemption and providence m hiscory 
lx-.. ame the Exodus from Egypt, whose theme lS cenamly noc d1v1ne 
~If ltmttauon for t he sake of human rcspons1b1l1ty, but rather the man· 
1f..-!>t :>111m of overwhelming J1vinc power. which rescues the Hebrew 
,l;iv"~ from chcir helpless subiccrion to Pharaoh.: This model is found. 
(,1r in~t:ince , an che P.lssovcr Haggadah. 

Ol~'.l>C"'J an Thou, 0 l.ofd our GoJ. King of the Unav«sc, Who r«kemed 
"" anJ r~ our (arhcrs from Egypt anJ Who has bmuiihc us to 
tlH• n1~hc hi cac chcr~n unl("avcncJ hrcaJ anJ h111cr ""'"'•· So, 0 Lord 
our GoJ anJ God of our fa1hcr~. hnng us m ocher (c•llval) and holy 
J.1v~ ch:u come coward us in pt>acc, harpy in chc hu11Jing of T hy cuy 
:rnJ iovou~ in Thy service. 

Ht.'H' rhc implication is rhar the rebuilJing of Jerusalem depends upon 
J1vinc interventio n no less than did the Exodus. The memory of re· 
J..-mpuo n in rhe past becomes in this prayer rh~ ground of the certainty 
uf furure redemption . 

In this chapter, I shall suggest that rhe Exodus from Egypt is n0< che 

lJl 

only available Judaic paradipn for undentandinc how divine provi-. 
dencc or the ..-.Ne hope opnat.a in hiaory. ~ cownantal mo
menr oi Sinai can allO 1aW u a paraidicm. Thia pmwliam ha the 
ad'lfal\UIF dw it a\abla one co find rhc w relMiomlUp btnlecn 
divine sdf-lim.irarion and human respon&ibility in Jcwilh .b.iaory u in 
the normative affairs oi ~ jnriah community. k cnab&a one co l>M6 
beyond the prophetic ouclook equally in bod\ ere:.. 

1l'1e &ivina of the Torah at Sinai can be undersood • c:iomdcurin& 
a radical .tuft in God'1 rclationahip to human tu.ro.y. •~Tanh turned 
the maaa ol Hebrew Java into• cfudnccivc value canununity by JWO" 
vidin1 chem with a framcwock of communal orpni&acion. Thia may be 
1C1Cn aa a Ihm by God away from influcnclnc hilcory duouch direct 
miraculous incCTftntion, lince He now bcpn ro influence ir: r:hroup 
r:hc concinuina historical cxil<encc of a normative community. Jusr: as 
Maimonides c<>Nidttcd that God founded rhe orderly proccua oJ na
ture at the moment o( creation and made them inro • whiclc oJ Hia 
will, so coo one may rqard Sinai u the place where God made the 
Torah inro a vehicle of His dircccivc influence in hisrory. God is prctenr 
in the community as an active force because His Torah is a guiding 
influence in its way oE life. Just as one is noc committed to chinkina oJ 
God's powtt in nature as a series oJ mir8Cla produced by repeaced aca 
oJ the dtvine will, since the one act oJ acation aJ6ca to establish the 
course oJ nature, so roo it one noc commiucd to resardinc the divine 
will as optta<ina in hiscory lhrouch reputed miraculoua incaventiona, 
but can inacad rqard God as havinc U1Urncd a perrDanft\t pramcc 
in hittory by the one act oJ a1ablishinc chc ctcmal c.ownanc ol His 
Torah. 

In corurasrina this Sinai model for undencandinc God'a re.larionahip 
' to history with rhe dominant E.xodut ~I, I do "°' with to imply 

lhac only the Sinai modd can be a basis for an actiw panicipetion ol 
chc Jewish people in hil<ory. Ar vuioul times durinc the ccnruria ol 
d iaspora cxiaence, the belief rhar the Mcuiah had arrived or would 
shortly appear impelled unalltt or la'ICf aqrncnu oJ the Jewish com
munity to hcain upon a return co the hittorkal •rena, bccaUIC rhcy 
assumed thac God would ensure the ulcimale IUCCCll oi their efforts. 
The difference ~twttn the two modcla ia that chc Exodus model makes 
Jewish activity in hi$tory dependent upon a perception ol direct divine 
intttvcntion, whcrcas the Sinai model holds rhat God haa conferred 
rcsponsibilicy upon rhc Jewish people co decide for themselves when 
they have found realistic opponunicics for involwmenr in hilC'ory-wich 
all che risks involved. My rcuon for prd'crrinc the Sinai model is chat 
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J do not wish co divide my world inco rwo separate realms, one of which 
is characteri~ed by autonomous action based upon human understand· 
ing of the divine norm and the other by ancicipation of and dependence 
upon d ivine interventions. 1 prefer co see God's will for Jewish history, 
just like God's will for Jewish communal life, as channeled exclusively 
through che cffons of the Jewish community co achieve the aims of the 

Torah given at Sinai. 

Mir~vah and Human Re.sponsibiliry 

The notion that the mitt\IO( given ac Sinai represent divine sclf-hmita· 
cion for the sake of expanding the range of human responsibility LS given 
clear expression in Maimonides' profound and radical interpretation of 
the calmudic sratement that "everything is in the hands of heaven ex· 
~·cpt fear of hcaven.'04 Although his examples-marriage and theft- arc 
JrJwn fro m communal life, it will become clear that he applies the die· 
tum to the course of history as well. 

The statcmcnc of the sages saying, "Everything lS 1n the hands of heaven 
'"""'P' fear of heaven," is correct and is s1m1lar to what we have dis· 
~u<.-.c:J . Ho wever, people often err abou1 it and think tha1 a man IS com· 
pclled to perform some actions which arc in fact voluntary; for in.seance, 
marrying a certain woman or seizing a sum of money 1llqally. That 11 

1n~orrcct, because if someone takes a woman by a marnagc conuact and 
betrothal and she is pnmincd to him and he marries her to be fnmful 
and to muluply. then this lS fulftlling a commandment; Cod does no< 

prt'Ordam pcrfonning a commandment. I there were some wickcdncu tn 

many1ng her, u would be a transgression; God don noc preoc"datn • 
ir:1n~grns1on . The same applies to a man who robs someone of h lS money, 

o r steals it, or deceives him about it and denies it and 5wears an ~th 
o n him about his money. I( God had preordained that thi5 money would 
~tl fro m the possession of the lauer to that of the former, He would have 
prc.-orJ:11n~·J a rransgrcss1on. This is not the case. Rather, obedience and 
J1~0\x-J1cnu· Ito the lawl can undoubtedly be found throughout man's 
voluntary actions. We have already explained m the second chapter that 
the 1.l\mmandments and proh1b1uons of the law concern actions which 
mnn can choose to do or not 10 do. "fear of heaven is not in the handi 
of hc:aven," but in this lappccitivel part of the soul. Indeed, it i4 &iven 
over u> man's choice, as we have explained. Thus, in saying "Everything 
(ts 1n the hands of heaven!.'' they (the sagcsl mean the natural mattcn 
about wh11.h a man has no choice, such as his bein& tall ot short, ot a 
rainfall or drou1iht, oc the air being putrid or healthy- and so too with 

2Jj 

respect to cvcrythinc in the world, cxc.epc for the mowmau and the na 
of man. ("Eight Chapctta," 8) 

It i1 imponanc co noce that:, accot'dina to Maimonides; the category_ 
.. fear of heaven" includes matt than dle* ecu enjoined by the explicit 
nDnN of Judaism. The domain oi .. the fear oi heaven• includes noc 
only explicit divine commandments, but a1IO a vat nnee oi aociaJ and 
economic act:ivirics. Only thole activities that human initiative and ef. 
fon cannot in any way alter, wch as a person's heiaht OC' f:Ye coloc, arc 
uin the hands of heaven ... Consequently, only thole areas which do not 

undermine human freedom and initiative are subject to divine deter· 
mination. Whereas the rabbinic statement 1eCm& at 6nt ti&ht to make 
.. fear of haven .. a tiny ex«ption from what is .. in the handa o( haven." 
thereby restricting human freedom to a minimum, Maimonides pacb 
all of human behavior into .. fear oi heaven" and thua tunu the atate-
ment inco a far-rexhin1 affirmation of human free will. s Maimonides' 
treauncnt of the statement .. All is in the hands of heaven except the 
fear of heaven" shows chat mirtwh can be undentood u God's way of 
expandan1 the ranee of human freedom and rcspoNibility in relation
ship to divine power. The sphere oi unilateral d ivine intcr\tenrion, 
whether in the community or in history, therefore ahrinb u the ranee 
of activities and areas of life subject to mirtwh increaaca. Jn.-. can be 
encouraacd and eneraizcd to act when they become coNdOUI of the 
broad ranee of activities fOC' which they are autonomously responsible 
by virtue of the Sinai covenant oi ~ 

fur Maimonides, belief in human freedom ia the cornerstone o( the 
Torah. A theology that would ncpre the aisnificance of human freedom 
would in tum undermine the ~. rhe TOC'ah, and the ~ 

II a man'• aaiona were done under compulsion, rhe commandmena and 
proh1bitioN of d~ law wouJd be nullified and they would all be abeo
lulcly in vain, since man would have no choice in whM he docs. .. • 

The truth about which theft ia no doubc ia thal all ol man'• acriona 
arc given over to him. lf he wiaha to act he docs to, and ii he docs noc 
wish 10 acr he docs noc; there ia no compulsion whauoewr upon him. 
Hence it ncccsaarily follows lMt commanda can be IP~- (Ibid.) 

Maimonides is aware, however, that cenain biblical texts seem to 
contradict his radical approach to human freedom. ~ are texts in 
which God announces the future coune of human history u if it had 
alrc.ady been decided. On the face of it, they augat a thcolop o( hi5-
tory that is incompatible with the view that human bcinp haw a choi~ 
between doine eood and evil. God's rewlation to Abtaham that hil 
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<lc.-l><cndams would be enslaved and oppressed (Gen. 15: 13) is an ex
ample, as Maimonides puts ic (ibid.), o("vcr~ t hat lead people co fancy 
chat God preordained and compels d isobedience ." L( the enslavement 
in Egypt was preordained by God and if, consequently, the Egyptians 
necessarily oppressed Abraham's descendants, then God's punishment 
of the Egyptians nO< only violates our basic intuitions about justice, but 
also contradicts Maimonides' claim that freedom is a necessary presup
posiuon of chc Torah. fur Maimonides, a predictive ncc.essitarian theory 
o( history would destroy the normative framework of the Sinai cove· 
n:>nt. 

Maimonides resolves this apparent conuadiccion in che Bible by ar· 
guing chac none of the predictions mentioned in the Torah entailed the 
necessity of the actions predicted. No individual was compelled to Kt 

in a particular way as a result o( any of these predictions. While they 
arc expressed as unconditional statements about what will inevitably 
occur in the future, thev arc logically no different from correct predic
tions b:lScd upon the moral habiu of human bcin~." 

The answer is that chis is like the ExahcJ saying chat $Ol'l\C people born 
in the future will be sinful , some will be obcdienr, ~ vircuous, and 
some bad. Now chis is cor«Ct, but it does noc ncccuarily follow from 
this sta1emenr that a &iven bad man is bad without (ail, nor chat a siven 
virtuous man is virtuous without fail. Rather, whoever 1s bad is IO by 
has own choice. I( he wishes to be virtu<>UJ, he on do so: there is nochina 
prevenring him. Similarly, if any vinuous man wishes to, he can be b.d; 
there is no<h ina prcvenlin.1 him. The prediction IS noc about a panicular 
individual, so that he could say: " It has bctn preordained (<X rm." Rachcr, 
it is stated in a iiencral way, and each indlv1du.d remains able co excrciK 
his choice upon his original inbom disposmon .... 

The cxisccna ol the ju..enc of death by $10nin& m the Torah doa 
not make us 51y that the man who profaned the Sabbath is compelled 
to profane ic, nor do the curS«"S force u' co say that those idol ~orshi~ 
upon whom the cuna (ell we~e preordained to idol worship. Rachcr, 
everyone who wcwshipcd l1dolsl did so by choice and punishment bdeU 
him. "Just as they have chosen their ways . . . I 100 shall chOOIC, etc." 

l~a. 66:3-'41. (Ibid.) 

MaimonidC$ lumps God's prediction to Abraham that lsrael would 
be enslaved and oppressed in Egypc cogC{hcr with legal judgments CO(\# 

ditional upon the violation of specific norms. Just as in chc latter cue 
t here is no presumption that violations of the laws in question must 
occur necessarily, so too in the cases involving d ivine predictions thcTc 
is no presumption that particular individuals muse necessarily act in 

P«dc«ttmined ways. 1bc crucial point ol thia aJ'IUmftlt is that predic
ti~ judrpnenta concerninc human bchavicx and divine prcdictiona con
caninc the future cowx oi hiaory ah.re a common loeic- In neither 
caae does neca&iry replac::e c:ontinamcv· Rcprdla. oi the ac:cunq ol 
the divine predictions relared in the Torah. hiarory nmaina within the 
domain ol freedom and "°' .. in the handa ol haven.• 

Becauae the Sinai covenant liJnia the acope al divine power in tu.. 
tory, it a1ao for Maimonides nanJorma and limia the conc:epc ol mincle 
as the: way God relates to man. 

Thoush all 11\ir.cla ~ dw MOIR o/ BOme indMdul bane. Cod 
doa noc ~ ac all dw nanarc ol human ~ by 1DCa1W ol 
aW.clca. Becauac ol du. p'eM principle ir Mys; -0 m.r mey had IUCh 
an han • rhia.'" and eo on lDNt. 5:26). k ii -.... ol due chM there 
are a.n-.0 rim nu and pcahibicione, rcwarda and puNlhw. We haw 
alrady aplmned du. ~ principle by ~ a proof. in a 
number ol 11 •r in our cmnpilarione. We do nae eey dUa beca.- we 
belicw da.c die dwWnc ol chc naaarc ol any human individual.ii di(. 
ficuk few HU., may He be cxaked. Rather it is P'*iblc and fully wich~ 
IHisJ capaciry. Bue ecconlinc co dw foundabone ol chc law, ol dw Tonh, 
He hm aewr wUled co do k , nor lha1I He ewr wilJ k. IW ii ir weft Hit 
wall char dw n.rure ol any huaaa indmdu.I ehould be ch...-:1 bee.. 
ol whal He, may He be cxalced. wille from chM indMdual. Rndi,. ol 
prophcta and all livifts ol a law would haw been ......._ ({MM J:J2) 

Hett Maimonida ia careful ro dillinpilb becwecn the claim dw 
God a11U10C c...,_ hum.n narutt and the claim rhM he does nor chanF 
ic. Had he rude chc former claim. philoeophcra md dw:olopna could 
haw .ccuacd him oi dcnyina divine omnipcKenCle. He rnaka inaad 
the le.er claim dw God"s lift ol rhe Torah ptt'IPPOff'S that Ood lw 
~ co ea in hilcory in ways chac law bumen DMUre unchanpd. 
~ feet char God pw che laradite community ~ and prophca 
shows dw He haa decided to live human beinp che opponunicy ro 
play an euconomoua. raponeible role in hiacory. To obcain human obe
dience by miraculously chanainl IOIMOnC'• wwe would be to take 
back the ~bilir:y conferred upon Jews chrouah che sivina oi the 
Torah and the tmdinc ol propheu. 

Maimonides docs "°' eliminate the cacqory ol mindc. A. we aw 
in the openina chapcer, he holda that rhe COYenanlal election and rev
elation •t Sinai can be ID.de intelliaal>le only in terms ol the freedom 
al God that wu manifac.ed in t.he .ct ol creation. 1bc Sinai covenant 
al .U~ PftSUPP:-. a divine miracle. but aJao implia limitationa upon 
the subKqumt O«UITUllCe ol miracles in hilcory. In snnrinc that COY· 
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t>nani , God chose to limit His infinite powc:r of intervention in human 
affairs. Sinai marks a shift away fro m spontaneous divine mira<:lC$ in 
histo ry to an immanent struCtUrcd communal framework that enables 
3n o rdt>rly development of histocy b~ o n t he human freedom to act

w1th all the uncertainty that may result. 
7 

Ii t) important to be aware. however. chat Maimonides' unden tandina 
of rhc covcnamal moment of Sinai and h is neutralization of miracles 
J1J nnt go unchallenired. Nachmanides argued for an wndimifti.shed im
po rtance of miracle an cr S inai." $carting fro m the curses and blcuinp 
•• ( u·v1ri.:us 26:3-45. where the lsraclitc community is told that the whole 
pn 1m1,.cd land will be fruitful if and o nly if it keeps t he mir~ faithfully, 
:--1.11.hm3nidcs argues that the Sinai covenant implied that there would 
h~n~cfonh be a miraculous connection between the observation of dle 
rn ll~t'O! :m d the processes of nature. T he argument is presented in his 

~··mmcntarv on u vit icus 26: 11. 

N<1w we have alrndv explained that all rhcK bleui"I' arc miracles, for 
11 as noc natural that the rains should come (in •heir due scasool. and 
1har we should have peace fTom our enemies, and chac chcy should have 
f:unrncss of heart so chat a hundred of chem flee before five, as a rC1Ult 
of us obscrvin& the statutes and commandmcncs of God, nor chat every· 
d11n1t should be chc oppoait~ bccau~ of us planu na in che Kvench year 

l whlCh WC UC fO'biddcn to do). 

T he s3me mirac ulo us connection applies, he adds, in the case of the 
.:u r'o th3t fall upon the whole land and t he who le community whe n 

1hc lauer fa ils to o bserve t he com mandmen ts. One IUCh cunc is sid r.· 
nc~s . Nachmanidcs therefore goes on 10 claim, in particular, that after 
$1n:11 brad h3d no need o ( h uman med icine : the covenant implied that 
~tl L: nC'SS was caused by iniqu ity, a nd t he remed y for it was to have re

~uursc no t to ph ysicians but m God. 
Ahovt> I argued that the rabbinic statt>mem that "permission has been 

iz1\/Cn to the ph ysician to heal'' s1&n1f1cs that the hal.akhah encouraged 
h um3n aucmpcs to alleviate suffering. Nachmanidc:s unde rstan<h t he 
~t atc:ment quite d ifferently : 'it makes, he argues. a ma&nanimous conc.c6-
Mon to those Jews whose reactio n to sickness is to consu lt a physician. 
Sm~c they ha ve become accustomed co taking medicaments. the phy· 
)1.:1an is pcrmincd to treat them instead of simply tellin& them to reflect 

upon t heir iniquitin and·r~nt. 
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million h. been liven ro the phytician to heal'" 90 • co make ~t = 
form to the biblical worldview. He reaiN the prophmc oudook ln cuea 
where the rabbia had been prcpmed co pw beyond it. The diaum. he 
says, muse be sea\ u merely a bad accommodadoo co exiltine cir
c~~nces:: since people have become ecaaat.omed co comulO,. phy
~ ~ ~the doctor to respond co their ~ fc. halina. 
But thi& aa NK ~he ideal reliP>ua liaaation. Dqia..-fcn;:y ol human bc:inp 
upon docton 1n the doctor-patient rclacionahip u.nderminea the t.oea1 
dependency thac one ahould feel mwwd God. T"* iD Ood implies· 
p&.cint onaclf tocally under Hia miraculoU9 &1eidaocc and nlyins upon 
the promiae that all who oblcrvc the Tonh and follow a cocmnand-
mcnu will enjoy health and ~ When Jcwa cannoc aam to any 
eourcc ol help cxccpc prayer, are totally dcpcndmc upon the cffiacy ol 
the mil~ to chanae the world. and have no aut:OnOIDOUa power be
yond obrvinc the will ol God. rhe-y .-e in an ideal situation for cov· 
cnantal &ptritualicy. 

What Maimonides thouaht ol mo.c who iNaprceed the dictum. 
about the phylician in the roanner ol Nachmanida may be tern from 
a P~ in his eo.nnw..., • cJw ~ where he dilcUlla the 
putative reuona for a halakNc b.n ~ in the Toeeft.a) on a 
ccnain .. ~of r~· MIOOMed -'th Kiflc Hatkiah. He iU.., 
two pos51bk rCMON. Either it waa a book ol ta1ianarw. which the au-
thor had intended u a cheorccical ICudy ol char 1Upcrsidon. but which 
w~ banned alter Jcwa bepn to u. ic co inaU ...Jipnan. for chem.elves; 
or It w• a book dacriblnc poUom and metr ant:idoces. which WU 

banned after' murder-en had conaa1ud it r.o Jam about poiloaa. Havina 
olfcrcd thcK cxplanacions. Maimonidea eoa on co campce all d-.o.c 
who xc the ban on chac perticu1ar book u ~ c:o all kinda ol 
rccou~ to medicine.• 

~ r~uon I ct.c- to CX>nUDall • lmcsh on cha maacr II thM I Mani. 
and haw had ic explained '° -.c. lhM Solomon compoeed a book o( 
remedies, auch char ii anyone fell m with any 1'Mlady he could tum to 
ic and do • it laid and beamw haled; buc thar when Hackiah aaw 
that - n did not "'* in God co a-I their licluMMa, but in chac book 
he hid it away. A-* &- che utCB not- o( du. cxplanerion. and 
fTom ica bcinc uualy fanumc. ic lhould be poinad ouc thM ctw.e who 
hold it acuibwe co HealUab and hil P9"Y an idiocy dm should nee be 
an~buccd. cxapc co the .._. ol the ........ Now then. 9ClCIOl'Ciinc to 
their KUpid and conupr fw.y, ii IQftM!One 1Uffat fwOID hunp"f and 
" ""' to bt-c.d and. by me _;,. it. halt hilNclf &o. hil par tuf. 
krin1- ahall Wt: uy thM he abendoned C1'UIC in Oodlt lMy ehouJd be 
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col\Jcmncd as pac foolal Fu. j"" M I thank God when I CM f« hia 
havina provided tomfthint to satisfy my hunan and (0 aiw me lilc and 
susuin me. dul5 ~ l dwnk him for havinc provided a remedy ~ 
heals my lick.- whim I UK it. Indeed, I would noc have cakcn rhc 
trouhlc co conn.clict rhia bMe inccrprccacion, wuc it noc IO widapread. 

!C~? °" clw M__,.-. lbaJum 4: 10) 

M:>imon idcs whoaly rejects rhe view t hat Jews can experience God 
o nly in rhar which. is extraordinary and oursidc of the panema of the 
.. ·v<rvday. A rccurrina feature of Maimo nidcan reliaious SCl\libilicy is d~ 
:iwarencss that divi~ power manilests iuc1' within the ordcl'ly Al\IC• 

tur .. -s o f reality. 1° From a Maimonidean viewpoint, faith in God .hould 
ntlt ~ :m excuse for Jews ro break with structure and nccaaicy. Rcliaion 
~hould rivet them b.ck inro a world where natural causality haa co be 
r:i l.:cn seriously." It is noc a fliaht into fantasy. into .. All ia po.ible.'" 
~t :umonidcs docs noc ttt God's providence in the s<ranac and che un
prt•J 1no>blc. He r~atcdly tells his readers 10 perceive God's mercy, j.-. 

11 ~ c:. :ind graciousncs& within the processes o ( narure. He also insilO rhar 
ch,· p rophers le.new and acccpced the principle o( causality, 1CCin& ir • 
a n mcermediary of God's will. 

1-:n,lw chat all prolli-c Caute$ lhf'OUjth which is produced in time 1hM 
...-lu, h i s produced in tinw. r~ardlcss o ( whcth« t~ causes arc cucn-

11.11 anJ nacuf'al, « voluntary, ot acc1ckn1al and (onuitous-1 mean by 
chc ,,. I .JK ol chM particular thine produud 1n umc, the free 

~ ho1u of a nun- and ~n il the cause co~s an chc vol1uon ol an 
animal 0thcr rhan man: char all th<K causn arc aKT1bcd an the book.a 
of rhe prophets to God. may He be c:xa.hcd. And acc0fd1na to 1hcir 
manner of cxprn.ina chcmKlvn. it ~ said ol such and such an ace thee 
G,.J diJ ir ot commanded it Ms.aid u . (G...dc 2:'4g) 

In speaking o( God's jud&menc and God's commanding will, one need 
'"" t herefore prcsuJ>P(* a universe without order and causal pa«nn. 
The r rophets' references to God's will we re net meant to deny the cauul 
,·nip1r..-:il ~uucturc of reality. ror MaamonaJcs. the prophets only omit 

11ucrmcJ iatc causality. They sec all eve nts, both an nature and in his
""' ' · in cheir immediate direct rclacioruh1p 10 Jivanicy. The biblical Ian· 
l!"·'h' . .,( rcw:irJ and punishment nc:cJ not bc- understood as a miraculoua 
H"•f'<\OSC by God co human actio ns, but rather as a description of the 
~uffc r angs and benefit$ chat arc intrinsic to human behavior. 

To give: an example in the spirit o f M aimonides, whoever chcat5 or 
!>tc: :ils o r lies sets into mO<ion a breakdown of human t.rust, a~ u a 
r~ult human suff'crinc will be incvirable. The: punishment that God 

lJ9 

'PQk.t ol few lyiac wl c:t...mc wt ¥iolmct ii thu4"ae lnainlic CID 

rhe ..... ol dw u...u If Ood pN - ..... for ftwoua ecdom. 
ic ia bee.• vtm.... .mo.. .. ~ uad dwy • eemplee for 
bniadorl by ochen. 1Vhons pedon... pad 9ICI elic:D .,oct behavior 
oo che P9" of ocher peaplc aDd chcn(orc beNi6a by coaaibucin& co a 
deccM human --'cl. The promile of reward for pnaid,. virtue is chua 
inoinlic co 1he wry activity. 

In lhe ahoucN ol ~ aacioa ii a .......... _, WC chM Ma 
pcr1UDCN COllllllqUCftCe Oncoe -..bLilhed. dw ..... " IUbject co ju. 
own c...i llnlCtWe.

11 ~ dwe ii no~ o1.. t nor' ICrioua 
~ few the normal ,.a.am ol wure wl au-,, rw:lip>ua 

hope QR indulee iaelf in cwry fantMy (G.icf,r 2:29). 0... ol Maimoo
idea' ...;c. ~ w dw raroncion ro COt wnl Judaism ol 
a 1apectful appncialioft few wwal c .. .,.,.., ..d for whM empirical 
ola.t vacion ol ralicy r a u ia pouib'c. 

lmplicic in the rcl9"w whropo&ocy behind M b onidea' rhinkinc 
chae ii • 11 a ion d-.c the clcwlopmcnc ol hUIMll'I rapoNibilicy, the · 
acpemion of inuOecnaal undencandinc ol 1he world. dw ability co cope 
nh unpredictablc faa.ra ol nalicy, 1he ICNC ol pawonal edequacy tO 

hMMlle one•• cnvironlDmc. do noc wakal ...........,., nliajNs coo
~ buc racher apra1 ica fun.. 1CD1e. II ii nae in eel!-roepcion. 
in fedins crwhed. in dcnyins onaclf any worth. chac a lluman bans 
can cnaly ... che redeanins power o1 God. For a MwmoMtcan rcli· 
.,_.. emr.ibilisy, the livinc of rhe ~ implia noc m. mm ol:.erv· 
anu ii the only .am chat Jews haYe ol conaolJiftc their environment, 
bur chat Jew• arc c:ncour-.d t0 employ all nciaMI - ol conaol 
d\aC arc conaiMcnr wilh the r.achinp and tpilU ol che llliqwoc. 

k • 00 ct... p'CMlnda d-.c MalmoNda CCNUnd the Jewish lada. 
ol rhe ~period in hia ~Oil~ che Jewish people 
weft dckaccd bccauac Iha. laden bued their ~ of victory 
upon mythical and uncrnpirical frameworks and did noc learn the an 
ol war. He miaht haYe claimed chat rhe only rcuon few their defeat wu 
char chcy did noc INdy Tcwah,, did noc perform ~14 In.:ad, hie 
anpl...u.cd a W'fY limpk CONidcracioo of realpolitik: II you wiah t0 

maincain the ir.dcpmdma ol your nacion. lhcn you ..... noc rqlea 
the en ol war. In no way did M.NlnoNda fed mac by ...... me JcwMh 
~niry co be ...U co MNn1 cxplanariolw ol politica! ttalicy he 
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was weakening covenantal loyalty. As he implicitly pointed out in his 
justification of recourse to medicine qu0<cd above, when Jews offer 
thanks to God for the bread they eac, they do nO< feel that they la« 
cruse in God because the food for which they arc blcssina God required 
planting, irrigation, and other human initiatives. 

Accordingly, Maimonides denies chat there is any anupachy betwttn 
Torah and hal.akhah, on the one hand, and natural science and phil<»
ophy, on the other, rather they arc united in seeking to overcome the 
painful ignorance and pathetic gullibility that make human beings fall 
vicum to every kind ol supentitious belief and abhorrent idolatrous 
pra-: tice. His posit ion may be concrasced with that of Nachmanida, 
whn S.1w the Torah as standing alone against bocJt 1Upcrsuuon and hu· 
man wisJom. We saw how Maimonides t0ok the dictum "permission 
h:ii. hccn given to the physician ro heal" ro affirm the utilny o( the 
m .... J1-:al :i rr, whereas Nachmanidcs interpreted it as making a concession 
ro chose whose faith was too weak co allow them to encrust their hnlth 
ro God alone. The difference between their two positions is also man· 
1fcsr an their unders<anding of the biblical prohibition a1ainst consulung 
sorcerers and diviners. ln his commentary on Deuteronomy 18:9ff, 
Nachman idcs describes sorcerers and diviners as people who have sen· 
uindy effect ive knowledge. Their powers arc "maucn publicly dcm
onsrrarcd before the eyes of wirncsscs,'' even though they arc pcopk 
.. who:.< words arc noc: all true and who do noc provide all ncccuary 
information." The Israelite community would have "had complaint" 
ahour the prohibition agamsc consulung chem, were it not that God 
haJ provided ir with ahernacive and more reliable sources of informa· 
11•.>n 1n the prophets and 1n chc Unm and Thummim, the device used 
in ccmple d:iys for obtaining oracles. 

n1r Nachmanidcs, che biblical verse "You shall be faulda.s with the 
Lord your God" ({)cue. 18:13) demands of the community that they 
,h,\uld rely only on God's direct providential guidance. Means of ac· 
quiring knowledge polSCSSCd by O(her peoples (e.g., as(rology) t herefore 
l :>nnot be used by Israel, because the future o( lsracl ts determined by 
1hc Jegrce to which it approximates co faulclcss service o( God, under· 
stooJ as living exclusively by d 1rcn de~ndence upon God's revealed 
in:-1ruc(ions. The election of Israel crea(CS a unique oncological struc· 
rurc: i( creates a community wuh its own God·gtven ways o( coping 
w11n rcali(y. h is a community rn:u is cut off <rom the universal rhythms 
o{ rt":i~>nablcneS$ found ifl chose who do n0< live by the covenant. In 
1h:n scni;c, che position of Nachmanidcs is similar to Soloveicchik's claim 

dut the lotcia oi the Jondy communiry oi faith ia unique and can oaly 
be undaaood by thole commin.ed to the cownual faith IO'Ua\Jre. 

Maimonides. diacwUnc me ume ~ from Deuteronomy in hia 
MUI.MA Torall, adopu • thorouah!Y different view ol the powers o( IOC"· 

ccrcn and divinen.. 

1"lM:IC thinp aft all falR and dccqJOyc and they UC wb.M the ancicnr 
ldolaccn uMd to nUalcad the pcop&a ol the munaiel end CIO decaw than 
into fol&owinc d~m. And it ia noc propo- '- i..cl. who me wile alDOl'I 
the wise, co br anrac:rcd co tho. inanicia cw to...,_ chat cheft ia 
any pro6r ln chem. .. . Whoeva brU.C- in It- cha. and ln their 
liltc and cONidcn in hia t-n thM they ue Cl\IS and paq1n co wiadom, 
but ctw lhc Tonh hM ~. d.-n. 9 nachlns t.ar • '*. de6dmc 
m undcncancfinc. ... Bur wiK people ol &auk1- undersandinc will 
ltnow by ckac proc* chac .U thee thi..,.. which dw Torah ha prohib-
1ccd <h noc penain co wiadom but arc wonhlaa and inanr; the ddkicnr 
in undntundinc arc d\OK who att em.acid by them and abandon the 
ways ol truth on their aa:oun1. ll.adocc the Torah, in wamina us 
apinsc all d~ iunida, ha ..ad: .. You ehaU br £.uk.laa with the Lord 
your God"' (Ocuc. 18:13). (MT HiW.oc ~ ZlrllA 11:16) 

A ccordinc to th.ia explanation. l.rael WM forbidden to comult IOC"· 

cttcrs and divincra, nol in ~ co cmphMU.e ita aabjcaion to God, 
but in order to free il from inanicia thM ha~ no b.ia in reality. ~ 
Torah 1ttq f\O( to incl'a9C the dependency ol larael upon God by de
privinc it ol uteful knowledee. but rathu to libcnte land from J>leU
do5cicnccs that in point oi fact canno< lftW the mae need. ol humanity. 
~Valla o( the ~Fell hand in hand with the rational thousht 
employed by the ph.iloeopber and with the tcnuinr empirical obacrva
uon undcrlyiOf mcdicinr. Jews can be .. f.Wda. with the Lord your 
God" when they undaaand the connection bcrwecn the puf'POIC of 
the law and the saucnare oi reality. when they rccocnae the harmony 
between rwity and the tcleolc:>pcaJ framework ol ttYdation. ln livinc 
by the rnittwe. they arc nae livinc outside oi the empirical saucture o( 

the world, but rather arc aeuinc doaa throuah practice to tM euential 
nature of reality. 

Maimonides held that the rabbia ol the talmudi.c period shared his 
view that ob.erva~ ol the ~ in no way obliaa one to ~ 
proven knowlcdac available to all human beinp. Thia is how he ex
plains the rulinc oi Rabbi Meir that pcnnita one to cutt alecpin& prob. 
km. by hancina • iox·, tOOlh owr the bed or to uau-. inllammationa 
and fCVCTI by applyina • nail Wtm from the acau oi. crucified criminal 



• (Shabbac 6: 10). Alrhough t hese practices smack of sorcery, Rabbi Meir 
had permitted them, Maimonides claims, because experience seemed to 
confirm their efficacy and therefore sorcery could not be involved. 

You must n<M consider as a d ifficulty certain things that they have per· 
micccd, as for instance the nail of one who is crucified and a fox's tooch. 
For in those t imn, these chinas were considered to derive from experi
ence and accordinaly pertained to mcdkin: and entered into the Ame 

cltis as the hancina ol a peony upon an epileptic and the pvina ol a 
dog's excr~nu in c:asa of the swelling of the throat and fumiption 
w11 h vinqar and marcaaite in cues of hard swclh015 of the tendons. f;cw 

ic is allowed to UK all remedies similar to 1he5e that expaacncc hu ihown 
to be valid, even if rcasonina docs 00< require them. f;cw they pertain 10 

mcJk1ne, and their efficacy may be ranged ioacther with the purpt ive 
:imon of apcricnt medicines. (GMMk 3:37) 

The community is permitted by Maimonides co utilize any mean.a 
r hat enlarge its abiliry to deal with disease and overcome insecurity. Its 
commitment to the micttlOt does not exempt it from utilizana any knowl· 
cJi.:.: regardless of its source. Israel should no t view mi< tu<>< as a substitute 
ft\r c:x peraence. A kttn respect for reality as experienced by all human 
bc:in~s goes hand in hand with the covenancal community's fa ith alle
i.:1an.:e to God in hiscory. The more Jews 1hrough t heir own effons are 
able co banish uncertainry and unpredictability in their lives, the more 
they unite che guidance of che Torah with the wisdom of God as im· 
planted within rcaliry. Revelation docs not excuse Jews from the need 
co learn fTom practical experience, nor docs it make unncccuary all 
knowledge gained through human reflection. 

In the religious awareness of Nachmanides, by contrast, the Mai
monidean God Who is revealed through che regularit ies of narure ia 
replaced by the frtt power of God ro operate independently of the strue· 

cures -and pancrns of the world. Th.e divine principle is a principle ol 
spontaneicy chat breaks with regularity ; it encourages Jews to feel free 
from che given fnmework of experience and orderly panen\a ol ob
i.crvc<l regular ity in nature. 

le is therefore undcTStandable why miracle plays such an ~ntial role 
1n Nachmanidcs' understanding of mir( vah, why the Exodus ftom Egypt 
an his paradigmatic example for the religious consciousness of the cov· 
c:nancal Jew. 1' The Exodus from Egypt mirrors divine power and prov· 
1dcnce, the ability o( God to transform the world in ordtt to fulfill His 
promises to His elect people. The election of Israel is grounded in a 
metanatural catqory, a new power in the universe tha1 should in no 
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way be defined by what the Jew aces h.ppeniJl& to ocher nations and 
to the sunounding world. 

The diffcrenca we have d imnauiahcd in Maimonides' and NachJnan.. 
ides' respective approacha to the covenant can .i.o be lea\ in their 
approaches to prayer. Nachmanida lharply diupeed with Maimon
ides' ndina dw daily prayer ia a COl'l\mal\dmmt derivins from the To
rah. He hdd dw ii any kind o( prayu ia commanded, ic ia OC\ly dw 
which iSIUa from lia.wiona oi national criai&. JU Nechmanida. prayer 
in iiruationa oi nacioaa1 criaia ia obliptory bccauac it hM the educative 
function ol makihl the community realize thar ita IW"Vival in history 
depends cxdwivcly ·on God'a providential 1Uidance... Maimonida. 
howevn, ucriba a compleuly djf(ercnt fu~tion U> crilia prayer. fur 
him, cri&is is noc an occasion that hiahllshu dependency oo God, but 
cxclusivc:y an occasion foe ~ (rcpenrcnce and return to God). 
The community should always react to timea o( aouble by examinin& 
iu own past moral failures 10 as to reaify them. 

A pcMlciw acripnaral commandmmc pracriba P'9"C" and dw IOUncfiac 
of an alarm with 1nampeu tthmewr noublc Wan. the commu· 
nity .. . be it famine, parilence, locuau. c. rhe lib. 

This proc;cdure is~ ol 1he r09da co rqiencancc, few• che communiry 
cries OU< in pl'ayn and ICMmda an a1- when owrulrcn by trouble., 
evft'Y~ &a bound to rcalix dw evil haa c:omc upon chem • • COlllC

~nu of char own evil deeda •.• and mac mar NpeDanCIC will CMllC 

1hc <rouble 10 be removed from them. CMT HiWtGc Tc'.UC 1:1-2) 

The point ol cryinc our in prayer in tima oi aoublc ia nor merely 
to ~ition fc:x divine sr.ce,, but alao co aeMe awwelllC9 ol the rela
tionship bcrwecn the moral level oi the c.ommuniry and the conditiona 
o( iu h.iscory. Such prayer ii .. one ol the rOllda co n:pmunce" becauae 
it rcaffinm belief in rhe connection be<ween rhe well·bdna ol the com· 
municy and adherence ro the covenant o( mi~ The course of a fa,st 

day muse thcrcfoce combine supplicarioN to God with a <ktennincd 
an empt to remedy social injusciccs. 

On each feuc day undatakcn by a community bacc by trouble., the 
coun and 1he elden ahouJd rauin in .-ion • the 1JNF1UC from the 
md of tM morninc ICl'vic.c until midday, co cuminc inro the conduct 
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o ( the citizens and co remove rhc obstacles co righteous living provided 
by transgressions. They should carefully search and inquire after those 
guilcy of cxconion and similar crimes, in order co ~ chem apan, and 
rho~ who act hiah-handcdly, in order to humble them, and aftC1' 0<hC1' 
such ml'IUCTS •• • • roT the third quarter of the day, the scriptural blcssinp 
and imprecations [for observance and nonobservance of chc command
mcnisl should be read ... . During chc lase quarter of che day, rhc after· 
noon ~rvice should be held and everyone, to the best of his ability, 
should rcd te wpplicacions, cry out in p.raycr, and confess his sins. (Ibid., 
1: 17) 

If the community cann0<, through ics own effons, end a famine or 
ward off a foreign army, it can at lease correct those features of its social 
lt fe that fall short o( its covenantal obligations. Tragedy and t«Tor are 
co he met not with resignation and paralysis, but wich an energetic proc· 
es!' of seeking out and uprooting all forms of evil chat members of the 
n>mmunicy have inflicted on one another. 

While most of Hilkhot Ta'anit concerns che special fast days pro
daimed in sicuacions of communal crisis, the last chapter deals with the 
fi ve fixed fast days, which are the anniversaries of past nacional traumas 
such as che desrruccion of che two temples. Herc again, Maimonides 
channds che whole significance of the day of prayer and fasting into 
the need co "open roads co repentance." 

There arc days which a~ observed by all hracl as fasts because traaic 
cvcnis happened on them, the object being to stir the hearts co open 
m<ids co repentance, and to remind us o( our own evil dttds, and of our 
fathers' deeds which were like ours, as a consequence of which thC5C 
tragic afl11cdons Ca me upon them and upon US. ror 3$ WC remember thC5C 
1hings, we ought to rcpcni and do aood· . .. (Ibid., 5: 1) 

"The World Pursues Jes Norm.al Course" 

In che rabbinic tradition, ic is also possible co understand che national 
fa st days primarily o r simply as commemorations of past sufferings. The 
rnemory of chose tragedies may ~ reason enough for spending a day 
in mourning and dejecci9n. But Maimonides mentions the commemo
r:u ive aspect only co subordinate it immediately co the purifying influ
ence o( repenrance. H is main concern is not co recall past sufferings, 
buc actively co reshape the present. The action of declaring a public fast 
in rim~ o ( calamity is indeed placed by Maimonides in che class of 
C'ommandmenrs that promote correct opinions and belief in the Torah. 

us 

. . . the commandment pvcn us co call upo.n Him, may He be exalted, 
in rvcry calamiry .•. likewUc bdonp co dua cJ-. For it ii an ICrion 
throuah which the correct opinion is firmly acabliahed that He, may He 
be c:xaltcd, apptthenda our aituationa and that it depend& upon Him to 
improve them, if we obey, and to make them ruinoua. if we ~; we 
should noc believe that auch thinp an: fomaitou1 and happen by 
chance . . . . ror their belid' that this ii chanu contributes co necaUtat
ina their pcrsislence in chcir conup< opinion& and wvichuioua actioN, 
so that they do not curn away from chem ... . (GwiM 3:36) 

A community that describes calamities as pure chance, char miales 
the opportunity (or scrutinizing iu put ways and repentina, lacka an 
important means ol combatring moral dcay within iu midst. A.5 Mai
monides puts it in the Misl&Mh Torah. such a community will sec itself 
on "a cruel path" when disaacers happen. 

If. on the othtt hand, the people do noc cry out in prayer and do noc 
sound an alarm, buc merely aay that it is the normal count of the world 
for wch a chins to happen to them, and that their noub&c is a mancr 
o ( pure chance, they have cho.cn a crud path which will cauac them to 
persevere in their evil deed& and thw brins additional uoubla upon 
them. (MT HiIJJwx Ta'-U l:J) 

By "the normal course o( the world"-minha,o sit.el olam-Maimon
ides means the ordinary course o( human experience, which includes 
our familiarity with orderly patterns in the world, such as the ICUOna 

o( the year and the growth ol children to adulthood. but also our fa
miliarity with unpredictable disasters, whccher occurring in nature or 
inflicted by 0<her human beings. Maimonides docs not deny that un
seasonal drought, premarure death, and invading armies belong to the 
normal course o( the world. What he objecta to is the further inference 
thac they arc .. a matter o( pure chance" without moral implications. As 
another section ol the Misl&Mh Torah shows, Maimonides commends 
those who have no illusions about "the normal course ol the world," 
whereas .. cruelty" consists in a false reaction to its impact upon our 
lives. Human death is pan ol the way of the world. The bereaved are 
cruel if they refuse co rec<>sni.zc that the laws of mourning are meant to 
stimulacc them to reconsider their own way of life. 

One should noc indulaie in exc.euivc .,ief over one'• dead, for it ia said: 
"Weep noc (or che dead, ncilha bemoan him" [Jcr. 23:10), dw ia to aay, 
(wccp noel coo much, for that ia the normal count ol the world, and he 
who frcu over the oormal courae ol the world ii a fool ... 
w~ don noc mourn the ~ad in the mannCI' enjoined by the 
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rabbis as cruel. One 5hould be apprehensive, croubled,- invCl(igate his 
conduct, and murn to rcpemance .... Ourmg the first three days dle 
mourntt should think ol himself as if a sword 1s rnting upon his nedc, 
from the rhird to the sevemh day as if it is lying in the corllet', thereafter 
as 1f ir is moving toward him in the sucet . 

Reflections ol this nature will put him on hts mcttk, he will bescir 
himscU and repent, for it is wrincn: "Thou hast stricken them, but they 
were not aff«ted" (Jff. 5:3). He should therefore be wide awake and 
deeply moved. (MT Hilldiot Ewl 13: 11- 12) 

Wn h the two questions from Jeremiah, Maimonides implies that it 
i~ also the message of the biblic;al prophet that God's providence is me
Jiaw.J through the normal course of the world. Much o( the above 
p:l~age is taken directly from the Babylo nian. Talmud, where ic is im
mcJiatcly preceded by an admonitory story about excessive rnoumina. 

Th.:rc was a ccrrain woman who lived in rhc nci&hbochood ol Rabbi 
Huna. She had sewn tons, ~ of whom dacd; she wcpc (or him ~ 
c>a.c:ssivcly. Rabbi Huna ~nt word to her: "Act ncx th"'-" She did "°' 
lwcJ him. He senr word ro her: "If you httd my word it is well; buc if 
nuc, arc you anxious to make provisaon for ycc anochcr! (Anochcr IOn) 
Ju:d and rhcy all died. In rhc .end he said to her: "Are you fumblinc 
v.·11h prov9'ion for yours.elf?" And she Jacd. (Mord KG&Gn 27b) 

Obviously, Maimonides was aware o( che st«J when he wrocc u 
own censure ol excnsivc mourning. But his manner ol censure ii dif· 
kr""nt from chat of the Talmud. When rhc Talmud ps on to prescribe 
"'Three days for wcq>ing. seven for larncruina" and so on. ic adds: 
MThnd'att the Holy One, b~ be He. uy:r.: 'You arc noc mocc com
rai.~1onace coward (rhe deceased! than l' " (ibid.). ~ who mourn 
C'xcessivdy are implyins thac God is not compauionace cnoup. They 
arC' c.1uest1oning che divi~ decrtt rhac allowed someone's de.ch. In their 
bc:havior, as the Talmud SttS ir, they purpon co conuaa che sensitive 
\:ompas.sion of human beings coward their beloved with the harsh rule 
of Gue.l's justice for His creatures. Goe.l's patience wich such blasphemy 
1:- noc unenJang. When rhe woman ignored rc-peaced warnings, she was 
r un1shcd by Stting all her ocher sons die and evenrually by dying hcr
-.erf. Maimo nides, however, would Stt the woman's fault quite differ
.:ndy. He would agrtt with the Talmud that her excessive moumina 
mirro rs a mistaken arritude to divine providence. But he would censure 
her not for being a blasphemer who denies God's compassion and jus.
un.~ . but as "a fool who frets over the no rmal cour~ of the world." To 
be human is to be subject co mo rtality. The ltalakhah, with its fUted 
rwmxh of mournina and iu urging ro rcpcncancc, provides a disciplined 
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and coNCTUCtivc way to rapond to the death oi a loved one. 1l'°9e 
who rejccc the auidance oi the ~ haYC a milcaken appreciation 
of realiry and so will brina unnccaaary suffcrinp upon chcmselvea. 

ror Maimonides., cxcellivc moumins ia noc '° much a sin apimt 
God as it is a foolish enor. The Talmud dacriba death as raulrina 
from divine judamcnt. Maim<>nida it able to translate chat theological 
languaae in«> a framework of the normal ooune ol the wodd. aa he 
does in chc Guide when he translates the propheac ~ oi" will inro 
the ordered patterns of causal rcsularicy within nature. In Hilkhoc ~ 
he cites Jncmiah's dcclaradon "1hou hut scriken them. buc they were 
noc affccced," because death, althouah le is part ol the nonnaJ counc 
oi the world. can ncvenhelcu mcdilitc the call to ftPeOf.. One who does 
no< mourn • chc rabbis commanded ia cruel, aince that person has noc 
urilizcd death and Mdfcrins • an opportunity to invacipcc his « her 
conduce. The cruel'Y referred ro in thia conrc:xc ia similar co the cruel 
pach taken by dW>IC who did noc respond ro all fonna oi crisia with 
repentance as described in Hilll« Ta'anit. 

Maimonides' rcjecOon of Ariade'1 poMion OD pn:Mdmcc ii bwd on 
chc fact chat Arilcorlc cannoc edllCMe a coamunily ID respond in any 
mcanincful way ro seeminslY uncxpeaed iNruliollll oi aaffcrins in hu· 
man lik. Ir is noc neceaarily the dlily Mrdlhipa and IUffcrins mar 
-"en chc will and nwnb one inro --1 p:miwity •much •it ii the 
invasiona oi unancicipated auffcrina. 0ne·1 initiadw and moral will can 
be sapped ol all vitality by unanDcipMed cnpdy. Evcnu such u the 
~ death of a child o&cn awh the will oi a human bane to build 
for chc fucure. The unanbcipared mocb the ICrioulnal ol onc'1 moral 
aspirations. 

To Maimonidca, ic would appear thM fm such ocamenc.a nor to 
creare a mood ol dejection and moral dilillusionmcnl. they must in IOmC' 

way be absorbed and incqrated within a covcnanul perception of li(e. 
To Aristocle, the predictable mediaca divinity; chc unprcdicrable, how· 
ever, cannoc be absorbed within a providcnrial picture ol God's rela· 
rionship to beina. A disascroua earthquake and the foundering of a ship 
at 5ea that takes the lives ol hundreds of people remain for AMode 
unintelliaiblc (eacurcs ol reality that we must learn to live with. 

... if a hurricaM Of a wind ol Ina than hurricaM bu ahould blow, 
ir would indubtcably brine IOllW leava ol chil panladar tnc to fall, brak 
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a hranch ol al'\QChcf crec, copp&e • S<One from a cenain fence, ra1SC up 
lhc dUS& so due it coven a anain planr and cautcS its dcuruction, and 
agiralc cn:ac waves in the water so thal a ship rhac is chttc would foundn 
and JO chat all che peopk chat an on board, o r ar lca.c .omc o( them, 
would be drowned. Conaequcndy, accordina ro him, there is no differ· 
ence bctwttn che fall ol a ka( and rhc fall of rhc stone, on rhc one hand, 
or lhc drownina of the excellent and superior men chat wnc on board 
rhc ship, o n chc «htt. Similarly, he docs nor diffcr-cntiatc bctwttn an 
o x lhar defecates upon a hole oi anu so that rhcy d~. or a buildina who.c 
founJauons arc lhaken upon all the pcopk at rheir praycn who arc 
found in ir so rhat they die. And rhcrc is no d iffucnce, accOt"dina to 
him, bcf..,ttn a cat cominc ac:row a mouse and dcvourina it or a 1pidtt 
Jcvourin11 a fly, on dw one hand, or a ravcnou. lion mtttin11 a prophcc 
and dcvounna him, on the othtt. (Gw* 3: 17) 

Through th~ rcpeacuJ vivid examples of how the life o( a human 
he1ng ap~ars lO be of minima.I significance, Maimonides rries co brine 
h.lmc lo rhc readCT the important facr thac unless human suffCTine ~ 
pla(cd in some incellieible framewo rk, the grounds for taking human 
,.,,mmu nal and moral action seriously wlll be undermined. He belicva 
th;it "d'c ruin of ordCT in human existence and chc oblitcracion o( all 
)!\.,..,J 4ualitics in man, ~h the moral and the rational" is brought about 
hv "1hc opinion of those who abolish providence with respect to human 
inJ1viJuals. puuing the lantt on a par with the individuals o( the ocher 
'l>t.·1. ''-'" of animals" (ibid.). 

Maimonides considers lhat if we look upon human sufferin1 and 
Jc::uh an chc same way as we view the death of fl ies, lhen ultimalcly lhc 
~·riuusncss wich which lhc community takes moral norms will be un· 
Jc:rmined. If the communicy is to be influenced to build human life on 
the principles of the Torah, a way must be fou nd to relate dwsc occur· 
rc:n• cs of suffcrin1 to a laren scheme of j~licc. fur moral reasons, thcrc
fcHc, Maimonides is prq>arcd co utilize the model of reward and 
pun1shmem, while admittina at the same time thal he is unable to un· 
J~·rMand how chis justice model of reward and punishment in fact 
w,1rl.;~. 1 ; 

l\ut v.·h <'reas [Ar1S<ockl sucn chat the founJnma of a ship and chc 
Jr.,wnmii n( 1h~ who were an " •.. arc Jue to pure chance, the (aa 

d1:11 the people m the ship wenr on board .. . is nOt due co chance, 
:l<•<>rJ inl' 10 our <>plnion. buc co divine will in accordance with che de· 
<.ere~ uf ch~ people as determined in His judamcncs, the rule of which 
• :annor he anaincd by our incell«u. (Ibid.) 

l~nmancc of che workines of the divine mind nttd noc undermine 
h.·l1d 1n nrdt>r or di!'furb an oricnrari<'n m cxi''""'." oraanircd around 
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the call to ratott the proper manl balance co ont'a ecrioaL Lmnc 
permanendy under the nalc ol divine jud&menc ..._. one to live oon
rinuoualy with the ~ ol eclf-RneWal. Arilmde'• nacien o( ne
~ry leava ua no alccmacivc bur u) 8djU1C co the f.a chat there will 
be occaaiona in human lilc when a mou.c or a fly ..,.,_... no diffacnt 
from a Mindy man cnpeed in dnouc prayer. A pcopbcc can be tubjea 
to d~ w indipirica •an ant. Thia. for M•moaldel. will brine haYOC 
to the moral liie of the communicy. 'The biblial ~ oi Ood'a free 
will. however. enabla invuiona o( the ubia•,, ln.oo...11 and btui
roua to be brouahr inco a jUICicc model rhac teeblieha dw mane o( 

repenrancc • a aWdins principle in che life ol mm•miry. 
Arilcodc'a and Maimooidea' diltina piaura ol pcOYidencc rdlect 

two diffaCN policjcel judpocna M to bow one t. CO build a eocic(y. 
~ in conu.r co Ariaodc. ia able to build • toal cultutt in 
which the orienlinc prindp&e chM au.idea ia 1apor-. to all d~ ~ 
Nda of human life ia the me.c o1 ~ He ..-. wich AriaocJe 
thac providence ia manifaced in the ordered framcwodc ol cauaalicy and 
necaajcy. AICh u the llDOlioN ol the heavenly bodiee. At. the aamc time, 
he ..Wit.a thac it ia crucial few a relicjoua moral polirical osder chat the 
communicy rcm.aln flnn in iu belie{ that all human ..&rinc occun 
within che fnuncworlr. ol divine juc:fasneru. Wit.hour chM belie(, the 1oy. 
airy ol che individual and the communiry co the Tonh could be un
dermined. Wich th.c belie(, en che ocher hand, the eommunicy can CYCn 

be 1trenphencd by craecdy, lincc ic will react to cliaMccrs with repenl· 

ancc and moral .df· renewal. 

'The fundamcncal quacion aparaOflC a Maimonjdeen n=l9ooa uuJuo. 
poqy from a N.dun.anidcan one ia: whac ii rhc .... M&thencic way 
of kecpina alive the livi .. cdalionahip with Ood th.mt srowa from the 
biblical uaditionl Bcxh inheric cownancal iwncdiacy from rhe Judaic 
uadi1ion. The quacion ia then: can the vividne. and vitalicy ol the 
theistic paaion ol che biblical a.dition be praened only throuah a 
c.acqory ol mode in which God mnaina indepcftdenc al ocder and 
IO"UCn&rcl Musr a relipou.a vi1ion thac tea the divine will pcaml in the 
autonornoua anuaurc and order ol che world tpell a wakcninc ol the 
viuliry of the penonaJ God ol the Bibler MUii one mytholopre the 
world by belicvinc that ~ baa a.mic powers in order to create an 
app'eciMM>n ol the ~ ol thc diWw ....., .. 

Jr ic """ mv Conc'ft'n • chill momimc to iudele whfther M.aimonidea 



or Nachm3nidcs was more successful in molding and srrengthening the 
Jewish religious community. What I am concerned about showing is t hat 
chere is a rradicion o ( Jewish thought that understood divine providence 
and rhe implications o( t he covenantal principle within cacqorics that 
neutralize t he nttd for unilateral divine acrion and for the ongoing b1b
lrcal mythologazation o( reality. 

Maimonides, to whom che Jewish cqmmunit y i:ave such ifC3t au· 
rhom y to define its halakhic li(e chat he may be said to have shaped 
the development o( Jewish behavior for the last eight hundred years, 
bdacved that the t heist ic vision inrrinsic co Judaism can be absorbed 
within a philosophy that recognizes the will of God m t he o rdered rcg
ulam ies of the world o( nacure. le is unimportant whether t he Aristo
td1:1n philosophical and scientific conceptions emb raced by Maimonides 
ar ... :.ccn as valid today. What is important is that here is a master au· 
thorny of t he Judaic normative trad ition who struggled to give vitality 
to lovcnantal halakhah through a pcrcepdon of t he world that docs no t 
r\·Stricc d ivine immed iacy to t he miraculous. In this respect , therefore, 
Maimonides provides a more than adequate precedent in the Judaic 
1raJ1rion for seeing the Sinai covenant as an opcrauve model for un· 
Jcr<otanding God's action in history. 

The contrast th at I have drawn between Maimonides and Nach· 
man1des, however, would be incomplece if I did not also consider their 
differing approaches to t he Jewish messianic hope. f-or whereas the 
Nachmanidean emphasis on miracle might seem implausible in the con· 
J1uons of Jewish exile, when t here was little sign of mjraculous d ivine 
1ntervenuon in history, ic is more obviously appropriate to the messianic 
era, which Jews traditionally expected to be characrerized by miracles 
of many kinds. 

In o ther words, do traditional Jewish beliefs about the coming o( the 
Mos1ah oblige even a Maimonides to resort to the model of history 
suggested by the miraculous redempt ion from Egyptian bondage? l be· 
lieve t hat the interpretation of messianism which one finds in Mai· 
mon1des shows t hat here, too, chc philosoph ical worldview of 
Maimonides deliberately eschews the category of mir-.cle. H is under· 
standing even of messianic hope is concro lled by the ca tegory of the 
covenant a t Si nai rather than by the concept of the miraculous divine 
inccrvencion in rhe Exodus from Egypt.'" 

The framework in which Maimonides locates messianism is his dc
scn prion o ( rhe ideal poluical kingdom, which forms rhe climax of his 
d1scus..,ion o( the laws applying to kings. He conceived of the messianic 
kingdom as a social-political reality chat, unlike the conditions o( h is 
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o wn nme, would pcrmjt Jews to give full expression to t heir commit· 
mcnc to rniQwA. Maimonides completely rejects the view that some of 
the rniqw< may be modi6ed or abroptcd in the mcuianic world. H is 
rejecrion is noc motivated by any polcmjcaJ ltTUp with C hristian.icy. 20 

Rather, he secs t he whole messianic hope as IJ>rinainc frorp the frustra~ 
tion (de by Jews whose economic and political liawion prevents them 
from implementing the Torah in a ll its full ncs&. lt is the ctemal binding 
quality of nuttvah thac creates the im~us to saugle to create a society 
rhat will wholly exemplify the covenantal ideal. 

For Maimonides, therefore, meuianiarn is a covenanral cateaory rn<>

tivated by che ursc to keep the rnittwC aivcn at Sinai; it is nor a re· 
dcmpt1ve category presupposing a radical traNformation o( history. 
There is no q ualitative break in the realicy of the world when the Mes
siah appears. Messianism docs no t involve the creation o( a "new man," 
since human nature, according to Maimonides, docs not change. The 
basic human capacicy for evil i.s constant. We can only aspire to inhibit 
the expression of evil by creating the best political society that we can . 
The ideal polit ical society for Maimonides was a society const ituted by 
the rule o( Torah . If t he Torah is to reian fully in a Jewish polity, more
over, one muse establish a world political order from which exploitation 
and war have been banned, s.incc od\Crwiae the ~ policy will be 
too pr~cupicd with ia own survival. 

Maimorudcs thus aerca with the Jewiah tradition that the mcssianic 
era will be a world order o( a kind never seen in the pelt. Noncthdes.s, 
1mpl1ot in the Maimonidean meuiamc Idea is a rcaliaic evaluation of 
t he po<enual (or evil to raurac aaain . ln buiktinc a mesaianic society 

and world, one will ncx have eliminarcd the problema o( the human 
condition. One will only have created an order that as capable of dealing 
adequately with those probkma.. It will be the op<imal ralicy for rhc 
implemcn~tioo of the Sinai covenant, bur human nature iaclf will not 

have been rcdttmed. The pottntial for evil and sin will not have bttn 
diminated. Human freedom, with chc consequent pouibility of choos
ing evil, will remain as operative in the maaianic era u in the prcmcs
sianic ages. The difference is merely thac the ranee of opportunities fo r 
expressing human powers of love will have been areatly expanded be
cause the majority o f human eneraies will noc be exhausted in the battle 
to survive. 

ln Maimonides, mcaianism is a normative carcaory of history. It is 
the category that characterizes the ideal model of • 1ociety that is ca· 
pable of rcaliring the fullneu of the covcnantal challt:nae. The principle 
of hope that is eucntia.I to Maimonides' undcncanding ol Judaism 
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springs from the desire to be loyal co che covenant of Sinai. Hope grows 
from a commitment to rcsponsibiliry, not from a yearning for ulumate 
peace and resolurion. There is a heroic impulse in the me~ianic con· 
..:cpuon of Maimonides, since he rejected all dreams ponray1ng the mcs
:.1an1c era as a time of m iraculously guaranteed case and comfort.
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Maimonides welcomed all attempts to build toward a messianic real· 
ity, p rovided that those attempts were realistic . Although he denounced 
mc:.s1an1c pretenders whose baseless fanaucism merely imperiled the 
Jc:w"h community, he regarded the Bar Kochba rebcll1on as a risk t hat 
h:iJ ~en worth caking. He envisaged that there might be several more 
Ju,uficd but failed artempcs to establish a messianic k ingdom in the land 

0 ( brad. H is only criterion for identifying some ind1v1dual as t he Mcs
s1:ih was practical success: if there arose a Jewish king who succttded 

1n t.:H·:iting a policy satisfying the definition of a messianic kingdom, he 
"''ould be the Messiah; if he failed somewhere on the way, he would no t 
hc: , though he might nonetheless be a great Jewish king. 

Messianism in Maimonides is therefore simulcancously a heroic and 
:i rc::ilimc principle o f hope anchored in the eternal ccwenanc of Si nai. 
IL 1, important for h im ~ause it d~s no t allow Judaism co ~ome 
merely a private existential experience. Messia nism counteracts the her· 
c,y of turning Judaism into a faith for isolated human individuals: It 
!>prtngs from the essential concern of Judaism with the soc1opohc'.cal 
Jrama of the communiry. le also expresses che d1mens1on of JudalSm 
th:ic ~oc:. beyond the tribal and nationa~ framework, s1n~c u mak~ the 
Jewi:.h communiry aware that Judaism s fullest expression requires a 
~hanged world o rder 1f there is to be a reign of peace. 

Na..:hmanidcs, on chc o ther hand, uncompromisingly embraced the 
:issumpuon that Maimo nides resolutely sought to eliminate: in the mes
:.i:inic era human nature will be changed. It will be redeemed such that 
human freedom will no lo nger lead to sin, as h is commentary on Dcu· 
1eronomy 30:6 argues. 

Hui an the days of the Mns1ah, the cho1c" or 1hc1r good will be natural; 
th<" ht'art will not desire the improper and 11 will have no craving what· 
ever (or IC. This IS the "ClrCumds1o n'" mcnuoncd here, for luSl and desire 
art' ihc .. for~k1n .. o( 1he heart, and cucumC1s1on o ( the heart means chat 

11 will nut covet or desire evil. Man will return ac chat umc to what he 
was before the sin of Adam, when by h tS nature he did what should 
properly be do ne, and there were no confl1eting desires m his will. · · · 

Jn the continuation of this passage , Nachmanidcs quotes Jeremiah and 
Ezd :icl to t he same effect. C lurly, for him the messianic age will be 
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characterized by a fundamental ttansfonnacion of human narure. The 
problematics of human freedom will be overcome, u all wil! then yearn 
co live always in accordance with the will of God. Since Nachmanidcs, 
as we saw, also held that the course o( narurc is influenced by the ob
~rvance of mi~ a fundamental change of human narurc implies for 
him a correspondingly fundamental change in che world as a whole. 
When "man returns to what he was before the lin of Adam." it is im· 
plied chat the world will ~omc a new G arden of Eden. 

The messianic age cnvisaaed by Nachmanidcs is thua the culmination 
o( his conception of the mirtwe. The uniry between the narural and the 
histoncal, between the powen manifested in narure 3nd the powen con· 
caincd in mirtwah. will have achieved its ultimate redemptive p . The 
flnal age of history mu$t make God'' presence in the world fully visible, 
u the culmination o( the proceu that bqan when the liberation from 
Egypt first made God's power vilible in the history of the people of 
1$racl. Therefore Nachman.ides' controlling model for the mcaianic era 
is 1hc Exodus from Egypt. His controlling category for meuianic hope 
is openly a new libnation, a new creation, a new unity between nature 
and history, a new human being who is noc croublcd and threatened 
by his evil insrinct {,ettCT ha·ra), by the powers of imasjn.ation that lead 

co sin. 
In Maimonides, by contrast, 1 suggcsc that the conrrollina catcgocy 

for mcuianic hope is che eternal covenant of Sinai, wh&ch demands of 
Jews chat they seek to create a soc:ic<y that will enable them to be loyal 
10 the total covenant o( Judaism. Since d~ covenant of Judaiam docs 
not only deal with t he individual in personal and family life, but with 
the individual in a tou.I communiry, hope is manifested by a readiness 
to resume chc struggle toward a mcaianic IOCicty whenever hiltorical 
conditions permit . 

The messianic vision. as formulated in the GwiAU of w ~. is 
fully compatible with a perception of God's relationship to the world 
in terms of rht principle of olarn ~-mjnM,o ~, . .. the world punucs 
us normal course." 

These great evils thac come about bctwttn the human individuals who 
inflict chem upon one ano<hcT bccaUK o( purpo6CS, desires, opinions and 
behcf~. arc all o( chem likewise corucqucnt upon privation. For all of 
chem derive from iiinorance, I mean from a privation of knowl· 
edge .... ror throuah cotnirion o( the truch, enmity and han-ed arc re
moved and the infliaina o( harm by people on one anocher ii abolished. 
It holds out this promise, uyina; "And the wolf .hall d~ll with the 
lamb, and 1he leopard .hall lie down with the kid, and IO on. And the 
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cow and 1he bear shall fttd, and so on. A nd the sucking child shall play, 
and so on" flsa. 11:6-81. ~n it givC'S che reason foT chis, sayina chat 
ihc cause of che abolition of these cnmicics, these discords and thCK 
iyrannics, will be rhe knowlcdac 1hac m"n will then have conccrnina t~e 
iruc rcalHy of chc deity. For it says: .. They shall no1 hurt nor dc$troy m 
all Mv holy mountain; for the carch shall be full of chc knowledge of chc 
Lord, as che wa1ers cover chc sea" (lsa. 11 :9). (GwitU J : l I) 

If violence is sttn as stemming from a privation of knowledge, rhen 
chc.- movement in h istory from a world dominated by vio lence, war, and 
cxploirau on to one in wh ich mutual understanding, the pursuit of jus

rn:c , and che love of God prevail need not be based on a rheology 
"'·hereby God breaks into history and brings about the messianic reality. 
i{e:ison , che image of God in every human being and the ground for 
the 1nJ1vidual's love of God, can also serve as the ground of the hope 
of establishing a community whose central poliucal focus will be the 
grow! h of the knowledge of God. Through that kno wledge , huma n vi

,,lem tendencies will be contro lled. 
Ir 1s not my concern here to determine whether Maimonides' un

Jcrsrnn<ling of vio lence is naive o r possibly even utopian. What is im· 
rorrnnt for my purposes is that this. lc:ading halakhic thinker perce ived 
messianism in a way that d06 noc r~quire one to adopt the Exod~ 
mo<ld of d ivine inte rvention in o rder to aspire to radical changes in 

human hi~tory. Maimonides t auglu h is reader co see God's graciou• 
pvwcr in history in the natural powers of human beings. He provides 

3 prccc:Jenc in the Judaic tradition for no t allowing even messianic hope 

10 force us to adopt a 'model of history t hat presupposes unilateral grace 
and a return ro dirC!Ct divine miraculous acuon . As I shall show in t he 
, o:m:lining ..:hapters, messianism is the spirit of M:umonidcs provides a 
viahlc way of understanding the modern national renaissance of the 
Jewc.h people. It enables Jews ro auac h a religious significance co the~r 
national renaissance in Israel witho ut reverting co the biblical emphastS 

un miracle and esdutology. 
T1..~ prc:vcnt misunderstandings. I must emphasize again that I am noc 

d;iiming that Maimonicks provides the only possi~lc way where~y an 
uhservant Jew can participate 1n a recurn of the Jewish people ro history 
~u1..h as has occurred in modern Israel. I do not wish ro be identified 
wuh the socialist Zio nist critique of traditional Judaism, according to 
, .. :h ich the auicude o( wait ing for the Messiah necessarily prevented the 
religious Jewish community from undert~king any acti;'ity i~ h istory. 
Ahhough there are times when Nachmamdean Jews wait passively and 
Maimunideans decide to act, the converse may happen. If r he Nach-
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manideana believe chat the hour of redemption is clClde and char God 
has now decn::ed irTaiatib1c murnpb f<X" the Jcwiah..people. they may 
hurl thansdves into an ec:tivi&m that the Maimonideana would rcjecr 
u imprudent. Similarly, Marxilt n:volutionary activiam hu iu 10Urce 
in c~ belief that the hour ia ieloeir (or d~ iBC'Yitablc ttiumph of the 
work.in& clas. in history. Tbr activism inspired by a mythic appreciation 
of the mift'W( is exemplified by th06e reliJiow IP'OUJ» in Israel whose 
cuncnt ea1crnea co fulfill the mir~ of scttlin& the land bl'OOks no 
objectioru; on political, economic, or denqraphic ~-

My intncst in the Maimonidcan model of hiatory ia motivated not 

by concttn ro pc-omoce political Ktivism u liUCh. but by the wish to 
dcmytholoeizc che biblical percept.ion of history and to develop a Judaic 
appreciation of history that is pounded in a aeriou5 respect foe empirical 
considrrations. We have already tttn how rabbinic Judaiam was able to 
ncutraliie the Exodus model u an operative daily atqory (or the com· 
munity, while rccainin& i( 8$ (h( ba.i$ of rncMllll~ hope. My aim has 
been to d\ow that the auronomous spirit of the talmudic ugc can pass 
beyond rhc bil>lical prophet also in the $hapin1 of Jewish history. The 
livina God of Jud.aiMn can be e•pcTicnccd in a wOC"ld in which Hia prov· 
idcntial love and suidance arc di5Covcred and fdt as .. the world pursues 
iu normal course ... 
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lcnce when there is a gap between pr~nt experience and an authoritarian 
trad111on . 

8 . Stt E. B1ckermann, fu..r Sm1nc< Books in t~ Biblt (New York: Schocken, 
1967), pp. 211-218; H. L Ginabcrg, ~ Fiuc Mcgilloch and Jonah (Phila
ddph1a: Jewish Publication Socitty, 1969), pp. 82-88; G. Cohen, Fiuc Mt· 
x.tloch (Jerusalem: Mossad Hanv Kook, 1973; in Hebrew), pp. 3- 22; S. 
Talmon, " 'Wisdom' in the Book o{ Esther," Vcci.u Tc1r.amtnrum 13 (1963), 
41 9-455. . 

~ Sec B.:rakhor 60b and ~ Hilklvx Tc{illah 7: 1- 9. 

10 fur ci..:imple, Psalm 19, used in the morning service for the Sabbath . 

11 Compare A. J. Hcschel, ~ f.anh Ii r~ Lord's and '~ Sabbarh (Philadel
phia: Jewish Publication Society, 1962), chap. 8 o( the second essay. 

12. Scholcm, Th.t Mts.swnic ldui in J""'1um, p. 35. 
1 l Sec A. H. Silver, A Hisrory of MtJSwn1c Spta.Jation in lsratl (N~ York: 

Mru:m11lan, 1927). A lso Sct>olcm, T~ Messuzmc ldta in Judaism, p. 21, de
" nbing messianism as ·•a kind of anarchic breeze" that blows into the 
"wdl·ordcrcd house" of the halakhah. Behind the sobriety of halalchic prac
ucc lies a repressed world of religious fanrasy. Maimonides' antipathy to 
1hat foncasy is indicated at the beginning of his inrroducrion to Htltk 

Chapcer IO. Two Compering Covenancal Fhradigms 

S..'C C>-ptttally Kctubbo< I IOb- l I Ib. This tcxr serves as an idcoloak al foun· 
J,111on for anr1-ZioniSt ultra-Orthodox Jewish groups. Also Sawdnn 97a
'Na. 

l :'ec Br1ghr, O>vrnanr and Promist, pp. 28- 29, 46-48; J. L McKenue, A 
T heology of r~ OLd Testament (New York: Image, 1976), p. I SO. 

l . Sec 1hc suggestive statement of Rabbi Joshua bcn Levi in ~.salum I !Sa and 
• ump3rc Urbach, T~ Sages, pp. 303- 304. 

4. Ckrakhm J3b and Nidda.h 16b: also Tosa/O( on che latter. 

'i . r.omparc Altmann, Essays in Jtwuh lnullmual H1.uory, pp. H - 59. 
(\ Concrasr Maimonides' approach with that of Nachman1dcs commenring 

vn G en . I 5:13. 
7 ~f :umon1dc-s insis<s <hat bclac-( in cr~tion 1s a foundation of the enrirr law, 

bu1 1ha1 belief that rhis world will come ro an end is not (Gu~ 2:27). 

H. Compare D. Berger, " Miracles and che Natural O rder in Nachmanidcs," 
'" I. Twersky. ed .• Rabbi Mo.wos Nahmon1dcs (Ramban): Eiploratioru in His 
Rd1s:irn...s and Li1CTary Virtuosit:y (Camhridge: Harvard University Press, 
I '>Ii}). pp. I 07- 128. Also C . Henoch, Nachmanidts: Ph.ilo$oph.tr and Mystic 
\.)ausalem: Torah Laam, 1978: in Hcbrtw), pp. 53-62. 

' ' The view denounced by Maimonides 1s found in Rashi on ~ 56a. 

Now 321 

The ancmpc of Solovritchik to harmonize Rashi. Maimonida, and Nach
manidcs ("lonely Man ol Faith," p. 53) canDOl be maintained. 

10. See my Maimonides, pp. 149-160. 

11. Stt Maimon.ido' critidam ol the~ in a..idr 1:71. 

12. Compare Maimonides, Commmi.ory an r.lw MislwalL. .AllOc 2:7 and Peah 1:1. 

13. Compare StrauS$'s inuoduaion co Pina'• tranalarion of the Gwide, p. liii; 
A . Nuricl, Ha-rattan ha-ctoN ~-Mort N-1Wm, Tarbq 29 (1970), 39-61. 

14. A. in JT Haiiiah 1: 7; MtlJUUa, ~-slWJah 3 (2 in aome edidona); Sanhedrin 
+h-b, and aa~ Barra 76a- b. 

IS. Stt eapecially his commcmary on Exodut 13:16 and 20:2. AJ.o Hcnoch, 
Nachman~. pp. 107- 113. 

16. In hil Book of Commandmaw, Maimonidca lila oblip.cort prayer fifch in 
his enumeration of the po5irivc comma.ndmenu. 

••• we an commanckd ro acrve God, exalted be He. Thia commandment la rc
pcaccd IC'Veral tunes in Scripa.irc, e.a,, "And you ahall KrW d"' Lon! your God" 
(Exod. 23:251. UAnd Him &hall you (pl.) ICfVC" (IXur. 13:5), and "And Him ahall 
you (S•fll.I su ve" (ibid., 6:13), "And to - Him" (ibid., ll:l)J. 

The 1n1uncrion to serve God, Maimonidca ac>es on to expl.a.in, ia l'\Ol itldf 
one of che 613 commandmenu, but rad~ a aeneraJ ch.aic that covctS 
the whole body of commandmena ol the Torah. Nonechdca, he acldl, ic 
docs imply specifically one of thoK com~. namely~ that ol prayer, 
as we may sec from what the nUdrash Sifre aays about the last ol the four 
verses JUSC qu0<cd. 

n ncvttt~lcw im~ • 1ped6c duty, namdy. chac ol pnyn. Si/K uya:" 'to 

K rve Him' llXul. II: 131 rn<aN pra'(ft'." 

Nachmanidcs, in his commentary on d~ Book of~ (ad loc.), 
sharply disagreed with Maimonides. 

Bui ctrcainly the whole mancr o( pe-aytt la nc>< obliptort at all. ll.a<hcr, it bclonp 
10 God's crace coward us chat He hcan and re.panda whcncvcr we call our ro Him • 
And what was kamc by 1~ rabbia in Sf/tt-" 'ro laW Him' meaN praycr"-ia 
bu1 an osmaJ.Jwa (turual wpponJ; or perhap. ir is to each dw: included in our 
KrVKe to H1m is that we ahould &<udy Hia Torah, pray to Him In ti~ ol a-oublc, 
and c un our tycs and our ~an.. coward Him "u the cya ol eavanta toward the 
hand ol their masccn" (P1 .• 123:2(. 

ro. Nachmanidcs, ro treat daily prayer u a comma~nt from the 
Torah would be to do vioknce ro the csacntial aracc qualiry of pnyer. I( 
any kind of prayer is commanded, he continua, it canrux be the daily 
prayer exemplified by rhe Amidah, but only cryina out to God for help in 
t imes of trouble. 

Solovtirchik maintains that there ia a common denominator between 
Maimonides' and Nadunanidea' a~a.ches to payu. In ~fl.taioru of Ui.t 
&v. he sugants that boch Maimonides and NachmaNdes ttlacc prayer to 
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- t;.araA (cm1s, d1sness), only they concern 1h~lvcs w1th cwo disunct kinds 
o( qarah that arise in human life . 

Thr v1rw$ of Ma1mon.da and Nechmamdcs can be t"Koncil~. Boch rqardcd 
prayer as ~arunsful Oftly ii ic ia dcriv~ ftom a srNC ol ttorall.. They differ tn thar 
undcn.tandina ol the W«d. Maimonidft rqardcd dai1y life iuclf as bema cx&Mrn· 
11ally m sua1u, 1nduc11ic in chc ~ p«SOn fttl1nas ol despair. a btood1nc KOK 
o( l1(r's m<an1nalcancu, abwrdny, lack ol fulfillment. It 1$ a pcr'1J1r n1 norah. wh1Ch 
rx1,1• ~Uol JO"I. datly. The WOC"d ffOToll conno1cs 11\0C'e chan eictnnal u ouble. u 
•uiticscs an ernoc1onal and 1ntdkaual cond1uon in which man srn h1iruclf u hope· 
lc"ly trapped 1n a vase, im~I un1vr rsr ... 

Thus wh1lr Nac:hmanida dnlc only w11h -surlacr em u ,'' public d1suca, 
t:ol'OC c:1bbvr, Maimonides rei-dcd all life as a -depth Crn.1$,- a ltO•AI )G>ud (pp. 

~-till 

"Surtace crisis," Soloveicchik adds, is an external cr1s1S which may be 
experienced by anyo~. tueh u poverty, illness, famine, war or death . 
··Ocprh crms," on the <Xhn hand, is experienced only by th~ sensirive 
anc.I 1melltgenc people who are prepared to face it and even to seek " out, 
whereas supcrlicial people evade it. Unlike "surfact c risis," which may be 
ovrrcome by social, polit ical, °' t'COnomic means, thfte IS no way of com
hau ng "depth crisis" t iccep< by prayer. 

According to Soloveitch ik. then, Maimonides made prayer into a daJly 
obltg3uon because intellieent and ptrceptive people daily encounter the 
"1 ua11on of exmenual cr1s1s. The crisis can be alleviated by daily repcuuon 
o( 1he Am1dah in the spirit <kmandcd by Soloveuch ik: the spirit of insis-
111f1cance, helplessness, and self-sacri(1ce. Such a prayer cxptnence 11va 
cxp1es,1on to the wo rshiper's sense of metaphyS1Cal unwonh1ncu. It en. 
hie~ o ne to find an anchor point 1n eternity and provides the cathan ic 
rdeasc thar hberares sensit ive human beings from their finite exliCential 
.._onJmon. 

Wh1k Soloveitch ik is correct in hlS claim tha t CTisis plays an eu.cnoal 
role in Nachmanides' appro.ch to prayer, u istcnt ial ··a1sis" is no« what 
moved Maimonides to make Pfayer so central to h1S halalth1c and ph1k>
soph1cal works. As I have shown in chapter 7. he saw daily prayer as an 
esscnual means by which the T°'ah would achieve iu purpose of educauna 
inJ1v1duals and the community toward love of God. 

17. The same view i5 1mpld in MT H1lkhoc Tesluwah 3:2: it is "the omn1SC1ent 
GoJ" Who .. alone knows how to set off mem against iniquit ies." Compare 
H. M. Schulwe1ss, E"J and rlw Morality of God (Cincinnati: Hebrew Union 
Colle~e. 198-4), chap. J, especially pp. 16-47. 

11'4 Compare G. Scholcm , Major Trc-nd.i 1n Jnuuh M1jucum (New York: 
S..hockcn. 1941), ch ap. I. 

I". i;,, a J r ta1led discussion of Maimonides on messianism, 5C"C my L...wdcrslup 
und C ram Thru Epc.uks o/ ~s (Philadelphia.: Jew\$h Publicauon 
S..i...1cty, 1985). 

Now 

20. IU apina the view oi A . M. Henchman, "TCXNal Ptoblcma of Book 
founecn of the MiabM T°'9h,'" JNIUA Qwrn.nl1 Review '40 (1950), '401-
112. 

21. Stt Avicxr Raviaky. • Kdi koah ha-edam." in T ICYi Bna. ed.. ~ 
w~ Oawalcm: Mabz Zalman Shuu. 1984). pp. 191-220. 

Cho.pier 11 . TM C&lmuion of F~ 

1. Succinctly puc in L KolakoW<i, Rd.ipM cci-.-. ~. 1982). p. 1S8: 
" if nochinc remains of human effort, if only God ia .al. and the WOtld, 
a/tu lftftlinc ia 6.nal face, kavn iu crea<or to the ..me void or plenitude 
He tw alwaya enjoyed. then tNly ir doa noc ID.Mt.er whahcr thia bidden 
Kjnc c:xilu ac all." 

2. This is a ruunenr t~ in Hcnnann Cohen, Roemzwcis. Buber. Hachd. 
Solowicchik. and <Xhen. It la 1«n u the cypically Jcwiah view by P. M. 
van Buren, A ~ Tiwioloo of cJv ~ br.d (New Yorlt: Scabwy. 
1983), pp. 69-70. 

3. E.1 .• Cumnann. Phil plUa of )....,_, pp. 171-182; L Huaik, A HislorJ 
o/ M~ J-W. ~)(New York: Meridian. 19S8), p . JOO. Similar 
cncicism of Maimonidm - cxpc d by S-..0.. llllpheel Hinch; .. N. 
H. Ro.enbloom, Tr--. U. • Aer of Rqor. ~ Jcwilh Puh
l.car.ion Soc.iay, 1976), pp. 128-Ul. 

4. Stt Macb , TM Ma.M of na-, PP• 261- 262. 

S. Jama. ~ °" raw- - Mor.b, p. UM. 
6. See aI.o ~ 31.-34• and SSa-b; Utbach. TM S.S. pp. 26S-266 and 

n. 39 thcrao. 
1. Stt Sc.hokm, 1lw Mc.ianic Ida in ICabbel-.," in llw M.uiGNc W- U. 

}~ pp. J7-48 .. 

8. Compatt R. Tucka, fL;fx ""' ..J M)CA a. K.,f M..x (Cambridae: 
CambridF Univcniry Praa, 1961), pp. 41-42 and 52-53 (in rcferencic to 

Hqel). 

9. ~ arc many par.., in Judaic .ourca thac allow themlelva t0 be 
undrntood in thi. ecn1e. In cue afccr C&K, howcwr, one finda that the 
pr·..., conccmed can allo be undcncood qui~ naturally in O<her way1, 
~., .• in &rMllol 3Sb: "To enjoy anychinc ol thia WOt\d without a benedic
tion ia like makina pcnonal uair of thinp c:onaecnted ro t.c&ven, aincc it 
uya: 'The earth ii the Lord'• and the fullnae thuJ (Pa. 24: 1 ). " Thia may 
mean th.at such pcnon. arc anoa•ndy icnorina the faa that the world is 
God'1 creation. Compatt ochn u yifll' chne and in the jcNaalan Talmud, 
&r4'c.hoc 6:1; Midruh on Pulnw 16:1; ~ SOb; TOld'ta to St-raid 4:1 
and ~·. ~ in Tow/ua KijJ.y (New Y«k: Jewiah "The-
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THE LAW OF THE ETERNAL IS PERFECT 71 

miracles, enduring wonders. It is for this reason that He enumerates 

(in great detail] these assurances in the Torah, as I am prepared to 

explainrn with the help of G-d. Therefore, Scripture states, And they 

shall be upon thee for a sign and for a wonder, and upon thy seed 
foreve r. m It is further written, And all the peoples of the earth shall 
see that the Name of the Eternal is called upon thee, and they shall be 
afraid of thee, m the purport of this verse being similar to that of The 
C-d of the Hebrews hath met with us. m In shon, no person has ever 

entreated the Holy One, blessed be He, to show favor to him or save 

him from evil, nor [has anyone] cursed his enemy with His Name 

unless he believed in [the reality of) all miracles [both overt and 

covert], as I have said, and that they occur by an alteration in the 

natural order of the world and not by any other means. In the case of 

an overt miracle as the parting of the Red Sea, [everyone readily 

concedes that) it constitutes a change in the natural order of the 

world . These , [the daily occurrences] however, arc not recognized as 

being wondrous because they are covert miracles; man ii not aware 

that a certain person's recovery from illness was due to the charity he 

gave while another healthy person's demise was due to the forbidden 

fat which he ate, since all [of these evenu] appear to be alike [and are 

classified as "natural" cvenu]. 

T herefore, we are at a loss to understand Rabbi Moshe bcD 
¥aimon, of blessed memory, who tended to minimize the [covert] 

!lliracles and augment [the laws of] nature, 111 and who furlhcr state.Q. 
~hat the miracles arc not of a permanent nature but are only 

temporary. Yet all these [instances mentioned above] arc established 

(2 19) At the end of thil dbcoune. (220) ~uteronomy 28 :46. (221) Ibid., Vent 
10. (222) Exodus ~:5. (U5) " ... we believe that thia universe mnaina 
perpetually with the aame properties with which the Creator hu endowed it, and that 
none of tbne will ever be changed ucept by way of miracle in IOOle individual 
instances, ahhough the Creator hu the power to change the whole univene, etc." 

(Moreb Nebuchim, II, 29, p . 140, Friedlander'• translation). 
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t,.nd e nduring wonders! (Maif!lonides) himself, of b lessed memory, has 

conceded as much and has stated it in writing in his " Letter on the 
Resurrecti on of the Dead. " m If so , why docs he state (there) il!, 

reference to the verse, and the lion shall eat straw like the oxm [in thS, 
~essianic era ): "Now, sec you, 0 congregations of Israeli Will it occur 

to anyone (t hat the prophet is saying) that the lion, who is presently 

wicked. will repent in those days.J~!_ the _M_e~~i.3:hL!~~ize his 
Crea tor , and desist from preying [on human beings)? '~t has already 

been recorded [among the Divine ] assurances, and I will cause evil 

bea.Jls to cease out of the Land. 111 [Regarding this verse] we were 

taught in a Beraitha : 111 " Rabbi Ychudah says that He will 

(completely] remove evil beasts from the world . Rabbi Shimon says 

that He will effect their desisting to cause harm. Rabbi Shimon said 

(further] : 'When is the Holy One, blessed be He, to be praised? [Ia it] 

when there arc no offenders who cause damage or when there arc 

offenders who cawc no damage? [I must say that He ii to be praised 

more for His miraculow intervention when the latter possibility ia the 

case.] Similarly. it is stated , A psalm, a song, jOT the Sabbath-da,, 111 

[meaning a psalm and a song] for Him Who will compel the offenders 

of the world to desist from effectuating harm. It ia likewise stated, And 

the wolf shall dwell with the lamb,'" and so too it is said , And tlu 

(%24) In ddendinc hia belief in the resWTection of the dud, one of tht Tbirteom 
Anicln of tht Crttd of Judaiam. Maimonidea therT llimuhaneou.aly dd'mda both the 
pouibility o( all miracles u well at of the resurrection of the dud. Stt bmbam L'am, 
Moud Harav Kook. Vol. !O, pp. S70 and 581. (!!S) laaiah 11 : 7. (!!61 In OChf! 
wordJ M1imonidn conttndl. that the prophetic uaunnces in Scripture mu.at be taken 
fiiurativtlY. Thia ii ln accord w;th hil theory "that mOlt prophecies fttt p.m In 
im1gea" (Moreh Nebuchim. II, 47). haiah'• propbm 1boy1 tbs Hoo using 11mw 
mttaphofkaUy ttlla ua shat In the dar of the Maaiab, "all the naliona will retum to 

t~ True lleliJion. and the:J will no lonr,r commit robbe!I.!_Or de1&nacdon. INtud, 
they will enjoy ~rmi .. "ble thinp in quietude u w;u Janel" (Milhnt.b Torah, Hildo11t 
MtlocAme It : I). Wh• followl In the tna ia llamban'• al\!Wtt Jo Ma!mpnidg' 
~- (H7) LnhicUI 16:1. (DI) Torath ltohann. &cAuAolUi, t : l . See 

IUmban, Lnfticua, pp. 4S6-4S7. (D9) PuJm.a tl : l . (HO) baiah ll :I . 

\q. 
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THE LAW OF THE ETERNAL IS PERFECT 

suclu"ng c~ild shall play on the hole of the asp. m ThiJ instructs us that 

a Jewish child [in the Messianic era J will be [capable of] stretching 

forth his finger [and thrusting it) into the eyeball of an adder, 

[extracting the viper's gall through its mouth, and the child will not be 

harmed ).' " This is the Beraitha taught in the Sifra, m and yet "the 

congregations [of Israel]" have not agreed to reject itlm 

We musl therefore say that whether we follow the interpretation of 

Rabbi Yehudah or that of Rabbi Shimon , the verse , and the lion shall 
eat straw li'ke the ox, m is to be taken literally. Since it is explained in 

Lhe Torah that it is (the people of) Israel that worship their Creator 

and not other nations, m hence when it is written, and I will cause evil 
beasts to cease out of the Land, 117 it means the Land of Israel. In the 

opinion of Rabbi Shimon, He will effect their desisting from cawing 

harm in all the Land of Israel as in Jerusalem, jwt as the Sagn have 

said: m "Never did a serpent or scorpion injure anyone in Jerusalem." 

Jn the days of she Messi.!JJ - conceming which it is written, FOT tlun 
will I tum to the peoples a pure language, that they may all call upon 
the Name of the Eternal, to serve Him with one coruentm - He will 
cause them to cease from [doing harm ,in !OX part gfl she world .. It is 
with reference to this [condition in the Messianic era) that the 

(!SI) Ibid., Vene 8. (U!) The Sifra - eqwnlmt to the Torath Kohan.im, 
mentioned in Note 228 - ia w Tannaitic MidrMh on w look of 
Leviticw. (255) Jlli• i1 a reply to what Maimonida wrote in hit "Letter on the 
Jtesurrection of the Dead," quoted above : "Now, 1tt zou, 0 con(!!Jaliona of laratll 
~UI it occur to anyone. etc." To thil, Ramban replies in effect : "That the prophecies 
of haiah con«min the Metaianic era ~ to be undentOOd litenll ia an inion 
i'ldttd taught by one of the Sain mentioned in the Sif~. ;!et. the CO!lfttfatlom o 
\arael have not conaidued thia tut 10 be contrary to our tuchlnp, and t~ DCM 

rejttted it. Conwquently, we muat aay that whether w follow w lnteryretation-;J 
Rabbi Yehudah. etc." The ditcuuion la now continued In the 
tut. (U4) Deuteronomy 4 : 19: 'flllu°cA 1A1E.1'"'411A1 C·d MIA •llotl1tl ""'o till IA• 
pcoplts """n IA• wlto/1 Atavm. Stt Ram ban, Leviticw, pp. !61·269. (155) Aboth 
S: 8. (256) Ze phaniah 5 : 9. 99 
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Beraitha [of the Sifra mentioned above) said: "Similarly, it is stated, A 

psalm, a song, for the Sabbath-day . .. m It is likewise stated, And 

the wolf shall dwell with the lamb ... uo This instructs us that a 
Jewish child will be [capable of) stretching forth his finger [and 
thrusting it) into, etc." Thus the Sages brought proof for the Messianic 

era from the verses of the blessings [mentioned in the Book of 
Leviticus) . These two eras (one when the Scriptural blessings will 
follow in the wake of obedience of the Torah, the other in the days of 

the Messiah] are identical [with the exception) that one applies to the 
Land of Israel and the other encompasses the whole world. The reason 

for this condition would appear to be that the advent of dangerous . 
beasu preying [on human beings] resulted from the sin of the first 
man, as it is written, And I will put enmity between thee [the serpent) 

and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; he shall bruise 

thy head, and thou shalt bruise their heel. 117 Thus you see that the 
serpent strikes at the heel of man only because of this enmity [which 

was engendered between them due to the serpcnu role in arousing 
man's instinct to sin). The same is true of all other wild beasts. Perhaps 

it was not part of their nature to prey on each other until Adam 
sinned, and as a result, the ground was cursed for his sake. ua This 
[state of affairs] is destined to be annulled in the days of the 

Messiah, mas I shall mention14' with the help of the Creator. 

(2'7) ~ncsi15 : 15 . (258) Ibid., Verse 17 . (259) Then man wiU be "in a state 
of perftttion, and (the beuu J will cuee from their harmful way and revert to their 
original natutt with which they were endowed at the time of their creation" (Ramban, 

Leviticus, p. 457). (240) The fact that Ramban does not return to thil theme in the 
ptteent discoune- he dilcuales it only in hil commentary on Levit.icus (26 : 6) pp. 456· 

'57- may suggest that at the time the d.iscoune wu delivered, the aforementioned 
section of the commentary had not yet hem written. Hence, thia could be the rea10n 
for hil expmaion here, "u I 1haJl mention with the help of the Cttator." 

Alternatively. it may be that the entire original of thia d.bcou.ne u written by Ramban 
hu not reached us ; certain aegmenu, because of their ttpetidft nature, were omitted 

by the copyiau. See the Introduction concerning the El Etcorial manuaaipt. 
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APPENDIX 

The Jewish and the Ouistim Messiah• 

The subject of this anicle woold require a whole book for its 
clucidaOoa. Within the limits of a short article l can only indicate 
cbe gcacnl oadina of cbe problem and restrict myself to cem.in 
imponaot principla. AJso. for the sake of brevity, 1 shall be com
pelled to cicc from the extensive literature on maacn pertaining to 
this subject ooly what is most relevant. 

11-. conccpcion both of the Jewish Meaiah and of the OuilRian 
Maliab has changed from period to period. The Jewish Messiah of 
Isaiah and Jcraniah is DOC the same u that of Danid or the EdUopic 
Enoch; nor is the conccpcion of the Jewish Messiah in all thc:sc like 
that in the early Talmudic Aggadah. the Mu•b Tore of MaimoD
idcs. « the K.abbalistic boob. lt is likewise with respect to lhc con
ceptjoo of the Ouistian Messiah: Jaus himlcll aodcraood his Mc. 
siahship yuy diJfcrmdy from the way in which Paul cmdcntood ic. 
The latu Omtch Fathcn gratly modified wh8t Paul caught; and the 
Catholics. Greek Orthoclu, and ProtaanU cYcr gratly among 
thcmsclva about how to conceive of the Messiah. 

In dais brief anic:k I shall daJ ooly with the c:oncepcion of the 
Jewish MClliah u it bU become crysaJliz.ed in BibliQl-T a1mudic 
Jodaism and accepted by most Jcws0 and with respect to the a.ristian 

• R.epriiDd &om s.,1»r M.,.a (Hcb.1. Jawalcm,. 19JL 

S19 
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conception of the MC$iab I shall deal only with those features now 
shared by all three bnnchcs of the O u istian faith. Then I shall at
tempt to present these two conceptions, the Jewish and the Christian, 
in contrast with each other, in order to show the difference between 
them. 

I 

The Jewish MC$iah is a redetmer strong in physial power and 
in spirit. who in the final days will bring complete redemption, 
economic and spiriro:al, to the Jc~wish people-and along with this, 
eternal peace, material prosperity,, and ethical perfection to the whole 
bumannce. 

The Jewish Messiah is truly human in origin. of ftcsh and blood 
like all mortals. Justin Martyr in his time put this clearly into the 
mouth of Trypho the Jew, thus: "We Jews all expect that the Mes.
siah will be a man of purely hwrutn origin." • This human conception 
of the Messiah remains nonnative~ in Judaism to this day. To be sure, 
a Talmudic Ba.raitha numbers di1e name of the Messiah among the 
seven things which "'were creatc:d bcfo~ the world was created"•• 
there is also something of this son in the '"Parables" of the Ethiopic 
&och. • But no doubt what is intended is the ide• of the Mes.siah or 
the idea of redanption through the Messiah.• 

The Messiah is full of the splirit of wisdom and understanding, 
counsel and might. knowledge 11nd the fear of the LORD. He has 1 

special fccling for jmticc: he 11511nells and judges" (that is, he can al
most tell a man's guilt or innoca:M:e by his sense of smell] .• He "shall 
smite the land (or, the tynnt) ,rm the rod of his mouth, and with 
the breath of his lips shall he slay,1 the wicked."• For "the war against 
Gog and Magog," who come to •tlestroy Israel, there is a special Mes-

• • .....,....., IE .,.,._. Sec Ja.in Martyr, ~ witb T rypbo II# /"11, 

~~:1 ... J~· 
• &biopic Enoch 4': J· 
•See M. Friedmann. Introduction tt> Seder Eliyahu llabbah, Vienna. 190i. p. 

1149 M. V ema. Hittoir~ da idht tr#nYrriqwt, Pan.. • '74o pp. 16S-169, 181, ooe&. 

I Saahedrin 9Jbj - aboYe. p. "68-
1la.11:+ 
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si2h-Messiah bcn Joseph, who is slain in the war.' But Messiah ben 
David is the king of peace: 

When the Kfog-Mcssiah is rcvca1cd to Israel, he will not open his mouth 
except for peace, as it is written ( Isa. 52:7), " How beautiful upon the 
rnounttins arc the feet of the messenger of good tidings. thu announceth 
peace." • 

Also, "the Messiah shall be peaceful in his very name, as it is written 
(Isa. 9:5). 'Everlasting father, prince of peace."'• 

W h2t in essence is the task of the King-Messiah? 
He redeems lsnel from exile and servitude, and he redeems the 

whole world from oppression, suffering, w ar, and above all from 
heathenism and everything which it involves: man's sins both against 
God and against his fellow m:an, and particularly the sins of nation 
against nation. For in the Messian ic age all peoples will be converted 
to Judaism-some of them becoming "true prosd ytcs" and some 
only "proselytes hanging on" (from self-intercst}.10 In the Alenu 
prayer, which is offered by Jews three times daily , we find the hope 
that speedily 

• . • rhe world will be perfected under the kingdom of the Almighty, 
and all the children of flesh will call upon Thy name, when Thou wilt 
rum unto Thyself all the wicked of the earth. Let oil the inhobit1111ts of the 
V10rld perceive and know that unto Thee e'Uery knee must bow, e'!Jt-ry 

tongue must swear .. . and let them all accept the yoke of Thy king
dom.11 

And in the Sbnnoneb Esreb prayer for "Solemn Days" [N ew Year 
and Day of Atonement], Jews say: "And let all creatures prostrate 
themsdvcs before Thee, that they may all form a single band to do 
Thy will with a perf cct heart." In this prayer the Jew prays: 

Give then glory, 0 LORD, onto Thy people, ... joy to Thy land 
(Palestine). gladness to Thy city (Jerusalem), a flourishing horn umo 

' Sukkah 51/lj sec: above. pp. 481-501. 
•Dcrckh Erets Zuta, Chap. 11 (Sccrion on Peace). Sec M. H iggcr, M inor 

Troct.z~s (Heb.), N ew York, 1911), p. 10 1, and notes on p. 148; Lev. R, Chap. 
9' cod . 

• Dc.rclch Ercts Zuta, Section on Peace, T ext B (M. Higger, op. cit., p. 104 ) . 

10 Q mm gnurim. Cf. Berakhoch 570 and Toscphta, Bcrakhoth 7 (6):2 (and 
Zuckcrmandd's notes ad toe.) wjlb Abo<hh Zarah J41J. !See p . ..S• above.I 

11 Singer, Su:ndOTd Pray~ Book, American ed, p. 94-
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0.vid Thy ICl"YIDt. Ind I dear lh.ining J.ight QQCI) d'IC IOft of J-. Thine 
anointed. 

But at the wne time he also prays that "all wickedness shall be wholly 
consumed like smoke, when Thou makcst the dominion of arropncc 
to pass away from the (whole) earth." 19 

Along with redemption from servitude, from mt. and from 
heathenism. that is to say. from the evil in man. the Messiah will sue 
man from the evil in nature. No longer will poisonous reptiles and 
beasts of prey cxin; q,r rather, they will exist. but will do no harm.1

• 

There will be great material prosperity in the world:. the earth wtlJ 
bring forth an abundance of grain and fruit. which man will be able 
to enjoy without acessive toil" As to the Jewish people, not only 
will they freely dwell in their own bnd. but there will also be an 
.. ingathering of exiles, .. whereby all Jews scattered to the four cor
ners of the earth will be retumcd to Palestine. All nations will ac
knowledge the God of Israel and accept His revelation of truth. Thus 
the King-Messiah. the king of righteousness. will be in a certain sense 
also the lciilg of all nations, jmt as the God of lsrKl will be King over 
all the earth because He is the One and Only God. 

Not every book of prophecy mentions an individual human Mes. 
siah. In the boolcs of Nahum., Zephaniah. Habakkuk. Malxhi. Joel. 
and Daniel. God alone is the redeemer. ln the boolcs of Amos. Ezekiel. 
Ob2diah. and in the Book of Psalms. there is only a collective M~ 
si:ah: .. deliverers" and .. saints" redeem the world by their rightc0us
ncss and piety. In the books of Haggai and Zechariah. the Messiah is 
none other than Zcrubbabcl. a person who is noc out of the ordin.uy 
except th.at he is of the house of David. lo ~Isaiah and Dan.id. 
the Mcsiah is noc a penon at all. but is the whole Jewish people. Lil. 
wise, in the Apocryphal boob (as distinguished from the Pscudepig
npha), theft is DO indiYidual Messiah. In the Talmu~ Rabbi Hilld 
(to be distinguished from Hillel the Elder) makes bold to say: wrhuc 
shall be no Messiah for Israel. because they have already enjoyed him 
in the days of Hezekiah.""' To be sure, Rm Joseph rebelled against 

U Jlnd .. pp. )SO-JJI:' 
ia Siphn.. Bd)uqqodW. a.p. a, bcgiDDiDg (eel. Weill. 111•). 
i. See on all this abo•e.. pp. JOS-s•a. 
16 Sanhedrin C)8b and ~ 
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dUs opinion. aying: .. May God forgive ll Hilld for •ying this." •• 
But the fact remains that it was possible for a Jew faithful to his nation 
and his religion to conceive of redemption without.an individual hu
man redeemer. God Himself would be the redeemer." 

This view did not prevail in Judaism. Belief in the coming of the 
Masiah is the twelfth in the thirteen "Aniclcs of Faith" of Maimon
ides. But the fact that at one time Judaism could have conceived of 
redemption without a Messiah is not surprising. For redemption 
comes from God and through God. The Masiah is only an instru
ment in the hands of God. He is 2 human being, Besh and blood. like 
all monals. He is but the finest of the human race and the chosen of 
his naDon. And as the chosen of his nation. who is also the choicest of 
the human nee, he must needs be crowned with all the highest virtues 
to which mortal man can attain. 
~ the Messiah. he exemplifies both physical and spiritual petfcc

tioa. E•cn such an cnremely spiritual and ethi.c:al person as Philo of 
AlcDndria sea in the Messiah not only the spiritual and ethial side, 
but mo 6nds in him .. all-powerful strength of body" and .. might" 
('-'"rCh for "leading his host to war he will subdue great and 
populous nations." At the same time Philo finds in the Messiah .. holi
DCS and beneficence" (..,,,,,,fflf' ..M ci.y-yccr&a)."' Both with respect to 
bol.inal. righteousness. truth. and goodness. and with xespe<.'t to 
might and authority. the Messiah is the .. supreme man" of Judaism, · 
which is Ter'f far from Nieasc::hc's .. blond bast." Bat with all his 
superior qualirics. the Messiah mnains a humm being. Within .the 
limits of a constantly improving humanity, Judaism baS deYitcd the 
ideal man. or, if we may speak in the language ol Kmt. --me~ 
cepcion of the [upper} limit of man"-«>nc:cmifts whom we may 
•y with the divinely inspired psalmist. ""Thou hat in.de him but 
little lower than God." " But this •'little" lcaYCS the Messiah within 
the bounds of humanity and does not allow him to pm beyond. 

•• LM. ria. 
"See on lhil. "Junm 0...:aaood. Tl# ,.....,,, M.--, Loadon. •'77. pp. 

u~in. ... 
11 See Philo, °" IUw.th - Pwtil""""''· O.p. •6. s.ca. 9S-97 (ed. M.. II. 

ilJ-414> ed. C.-W .. V, JS7>· See allo J. K.laumcr, P~ ad T,.,,_, 
(Heb.). I. .,_.; aboYc. P· 49J· 

••PL 1:6. 
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The kingdom of the Jewish Messiah ls definitely .. of this world." 
Judaism is not only a religion. but is also the view of life of a single 

nation that holds to this religion alone. while the other religions in
clude various nations. It is absolutely necessary. therefore. that 
judaism•s ideal for mankind should require first of all the realization 
of the yearning of its oppressed. suffering, exiled, and persecuted 
nation to return to its own land and recover its former sams. Bot 
this ingathcring of exiles and this mtional freedom are closely linked 
with the emancipatioa of all humanity-the destruction of ml and 
tyranny in the world. man's oonquest of nature (material prosperity 
and the elimination of natural forces of destnlction), the union of all 
peoples into "a single band .. to fulfill God's purpose. that is. to do 
good and to seek perfection. righteousness. and brotherhood. This ii 
the .. kingdom of heaven" or the .. kingdom of the Almighty"; it is the 
Mesmh's reign or the "Days of the Messiah." But the Messiah is not 
the primary figure. although he occupies a central place in this .. king
dom of heaven"; .. hea.ai." that is. God. is the primary figure. (The 
word .. heaven" is used here a a surropte for God. to avoid blu
phemy; hence "kingdom of heaven" and .. kingdom of God." or ""king
dom of the Almighty.'' are used interchangeably in the literature of 
the end of the period of the Second Temple and later.) 

Finally. the .. kingdom of heaven" will come only .. in the end of the 
days." The chief difference [on this point} between Judaism and 
Hellenism is that the Greeb and Romans saw the "Golden Age" m 
tbe put, at the beginning of history, while the Jews saw it in t/N 
future, at the end of hillory. Humanity is steeped in wickedness and 
injustice. and hence is incomplete. or lacking in fulfillment. This fuJ
fillment will come .. in the end of the days." when wrongdoing. in
solence. and conftict will pus from the eanh, when ""the wolf shall 
,9w~ .~Y\ w~".-. ~ earth .sball.be.full .. oLthe knowledge 
of the LORD a the waten cover the sea." Then thoee national 
achievements for which Israel longs in its exile and bondage will be . 
realized: the retum of the banished. the recovery of the homeland, 
the revival of the Hebrew Iangoage.,. and the restoration of the 
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kingdom (the kingdom of the house of David or the kingdom of the 

Messiah). 
This notion of pcriection stems from the ardent progressivism t~at 

belongs to the very foundation of jud:iism. Both present-day JudalSm 
and present-day humanity require completion. that is. they dcnund 
and arc p~rcd for development and progr~ This completion. the 
fruition of improvement by mans of repcna.nce and good ~or~ 
will be achieved in the Messianic age. To be sure. the Messiah is 

reckoned among ••three things that come unexpectedly"; 11 but among 
the .. seven things hidden from men° is included also this: '"when the 
kingdom of David will be restored to its former position." " Thc~c
forc. "unexpectedly" is not to be interpreted to mean that the Mess1~h 
will come without preparation, but that it is imp<>S"Sible to know. m 
advance when the preparation will be complete. so that the Messiah 
will be •ble to come. And therefore. "the advent of MessUh .. is not 
to be contrasted with "the end of the days": .. the Messianic time of 
the end" and "the end of the days" arc one and the same. The clim.itu
tion of imperialistic oppression. the cessation of wars. evcrlastin~ 
peace. the fraternity of nations in .. a single band." the removal of evil 
in man and nature. economic abundance. the ftowing of all peoples 
to .. the mounWn of the LORD's housc"-<his whole complex of 
material and spiritual well-being is the Messianic age or the .. kingdom 
of heaven"; for "heaven" (God) will bring all these things to the 
world through the Messiah. the exalted instrument of~ Divine W,-UL 

nus is the Jewish Messiah and these his characteristics and acov-

itic:s. 

11 

And now by contrast-the ChrisQan Messiah. . - . .. 
Cbrisrilnity is wbol11 based on the pnttnWit' ""de Mesmb. This 

statement needs no proof. When the people of ~9och began to 

A.~'IM-' P#tld'PitrlfllM of rb~ Old r~~ n. btglUb, Odord. 1913, 

ll. JL4- Nou J· 
SI Sanhedrin 97L • • 
a Mekhilm., Warr-. Oaap. 6 (ed. Fricdmamt.. s•~ ed. HOIOWllZ-Rabin. P. 

171); Pe.hims~. beginning. 
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make a distinction between the believers in Jesus on the one hand. 
and Jews expecting the Messiah along with pagan Greeks on the other 
hand, they could find no more fitting name than .. Christians"~ 
term derived from the Greek translation (Christos) of the Hebrew 
word "Mcsmh" (MisbU}J) ... For at first the only differenc;e between 
Jews and Ouistians was that the former believed that the Mcssi2h 
'\NS still to comt, and the bner that the Messiah Jud lllrtlldy comt. 

But because of the fact that the Messiah who had already come wu 
crucified as an ordinary rebel after being scourged and humiliated, 
and thus was not suCCCS5ful in the political seD$C, having failed to,. 
deem his people Israel; because of the lowly political status of the 
Jews at the end of the period of the Second Temple and after the 
Destruction; and because of the fear that the Romans would persecute 
believers in a political Messiah-for these reasons there perforce 
came. about a development of ideas, which after centuries of con
troversy became crysulliz.cd in Christianity in the following form: 

1. The Messiah did not come to redeem from political oppression 
and economic wrong, but to redeem from spiritual evil alone. 

1. Political oppression is a special problem of the Jews. but spiritual 
evil is world-wide. Hence Jesus ame to redeem the whole world; not 
to redeem the Jewish people and their land first, and then a • con
sequmct to redeem the whole world. which will forsake idolaay and 
become like Is rael in r:very respect. And hence the kingdom of the 
Christian Messiah is "not of this world." 

3. Jesus Wti scourged and humiliated as a common rebel But be 
was not a common rebel; he only preached repentance and good 
works. Therefore, he was a true Messiah and not a blsc Messiah. 
Then why did God allow His Chosen One. the Messiah. to undergo 
frightful suffering and r:ven to be crucified-the most shameful death 
of all, according to Cicero .. and Tacitus 1•-and not save him from 
all these things? .The answer can only be that it was the will of God 
and the will of the Mcsmh himself that be should be scourged. 
humiliated. and crucified. But whence ame a purpose like this, that 

•Aces 11 : 16. 
,. See Cicuo, Ai.nan Y ...,u, V 6+
u See T8cinla. HistMKI, IV J U\d 11. 
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would bring about suffering and death without siru The answer can 
only be that the sutfering was wllricnu and the death was an aOfling 
Jtab. Jesus the Messiah suffered for othets. for many, for all hu
manity. With his blood the M~iah redeemed humanity from sin.. 
inbnittd sin, the sin of Adam. sin which became a pan of Adam's 
nature. bringing death uPoo him and upon all his desccndams. The 
Messiah went willingly to a disgraceful death in order that humanity 
might be Rdcancd from evil, from sin. from suffering, from death, 
and from the powers of Satan that prevail in the world-that Saun 
who by his enticement to sin brought death to the world. Support for 
this belief that the Messiah suffers for the iniquity of othen (vicarious 
suffering) was found in Isaiah H· which was interpreted not as re
ferring to the persecuted people Israel. but t0 the mtf ering Messiah: 
.. Yet he bore the sin of many."" 

+ But the Messianic suffering which Jesus took upon himself by 
his own will and by the will of God cannot cod in a shameful death. 
After the Messianic age comes the resurrection of the d~Cl. accord
ing to Jewish doctrine. Therefore, of oourse, the Messiah rose from 
the dcad-<hc fuse of men so to rise (''the 6.rstfruits of them that 
slept." "the firstborn from the dead")." And therefore, Jesus is not 
morul like other men. The will of God has been .revealed in the will 
of the Messiah, and hence the Messiah is related tO God in• spec;.J 

"°"Y· 
S· God says to the Messiah, -rhou art My son. this day have I bc-

gotttn thee."" And Jesus during his lifetime spoke much of .. my 
Father who is in heaven." For Jews this wa a common poetic-
6guntive expression. But the Gentiles. who asserted that ccn:ain of 
their eminent men-Ale.under the Great, Plato. Pythagora.s-bad 
been f athcred by gods who had visited mortal women. saw in this 
expression an actual gencac relationship of Jesus to God. Saul-Paul 
of Tarsus, who was a Jew, but one steeped in Greek culture, began to 

ecnploy the concept ••son of God" in a sense close to but not identical 
wirh the pagan concept: as Messiah., Jesus is "'son of God" in the sense: 

Hlsa, f):ll . 

"'I Cor. 1.s:10; Col 1: tL 
.. Pl..1:7. 



of a "'heaftllly man" DOC IUSCCJ>Oble to sin nor nen to death. By his 
Ulllptlr"'1 death he atoned for the sin of Adam. and in his resur
rection for eumity he ascended into hcaftft .nd sits at the right hand 
of God because he is closer to God dwi are the angels. This was the 
fine step toward deiticacion. But Paul the Jew did not go '° far as to 

call Jaus °'God. .. 
The accond sup was to identify Jesus with the ~ord"_ by which 

the world wu crated ICCOrding to joctaism,• or with the .. Logos. .. 
which is a IDR of mgd.ic being ICCOl'ding to Philo of Alexandria.• 
This idmrifiatioa we find in the Ga.pd of john. .. Bat it wa nananl 
that the GcnriJcs whom Pw1 brought into Ovisaanity should rake 
the third and fioal mp md make jcsm a -God-mm"-•onc pcnoa 
wil:b two natura"-God and mm at one md the mnc time. Thm 
Jaoi Mmiablhip was gndually oblcaftd: jam the MClliah gaYC 
way to •jm cbc God-man." or ""the God Jesus", and mancn finally 
rachcd such a i- that the name -auist" bccamc the cacm:ial 
cognomen of Jaus (•Jaus Ouist" end DOC .. Jam the MClliah'"). The 
Mmiablhip of Jaus became aecoodary to his deity. 

6. Although Jaus bas been elcntcd to a rank fully equal to dw 
of ""God the Fuba-," he llill ranaim ~~.,and hence is ICilJ 
MClliah Uo. He i. a1rady come once into the world in the fonn 
of a a.n md bas redermed cbc world from sin and mt and dcadt 
and SMuL y « • mc1 mi md death mc1 S&tm still preni1 in me 
WGrld; cbcrUorc we are to crpcict his 9eCOGd coming. his •Puousia. .. 
at which time chc Day of Judgment will occm. and Jesus. haring 
bkm his.- ar cbc right hmd of ""his F.cbcr, .. will judge all pcnom 
that haft Cftl' liftd. and will dcliftl' tbc.e who believe in him. Thm 
will s.an be coecp:red. ml will come to • end. sin will cew. and 
dclll:h will i- away; all the powers of darlmca will Ymish. and the 
kiDgdom ol .... will be fully established. though it t.d ahwty 
begun with the 6IS appeanncc of Jesus in the world. 

· 7. Manwbile.. in ""this world.• men may tum in prayer to Jaut • 
co God his Father ad iluteMI of God his Father. In this aa. be ii 

"Aboch j :I. 
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•mcdiaror" and .. Panclue" between God and man. although actually 
he himself is God and the true mediator is none od\er than Mary his 
mother, the Holy Virgin. ""the mother of God" (TMotokos) by the 
H oly Spirit. 

TIUs is what happened in Ouistianity to the Jewish conception of 
the Messiah.. The Oui.stian Messiah ceased to be "only a man. anJ 
pask,ci beyond the limitations of moruliry. Man cannot redeem him
ldf from sin; but the Mcsiah-God, clothed in the form of a man. is 
the one who by his own f recly shed blood has rcdccmcd mankind. 
And he will come a second time to redeem humanity, since his 61"5( 
•ppeanncc. and Cftl1 his death on the cross. did not suffice to eradicate 
eril from the world and to conven all men to belief in him. The first 
Clvisriam expected this .. Paroasia" in their own time, and hence 
would pny, M•mA TN-.. Our Lord, come!" (and not Mtrr.,, Ath4 
-'"Our Lord has come") ... When their pnyer failed to be answered. 
and the Messiah-God did not again appear, they began to hope for 
the .. rhousaod-ycar kingdom .. or millennium (chiliasm); and 6~11y 
they postponed the "Puousia" to an indefinite time.• 

III 

The Ouistian Messiah is in c:ssmcc only a funhcr development of 
the Jewish Messiah. For from Judaism Christianity received the ideas 
of redemption. the ttdccmu-Mcssiah, the Day of Judgment. and the 
kingdom of heaven. And much of what was COIDIDOl'l to Judaism and 
Ouistianity with rc:spcct to Messianic chinking ranaincd even after 
mnnganent and sepantion bc:twcco them took place. Naocnhclcu, 
the di1fuence between the Jewish and the Ouisriua Mc:aiah is very 
great. 

y.,. of all, Jewish redemption an be conceived without any in
~ ~cssiah at ~g wh.ich is absolutdy ~Ole ir. 
Oumianiry. Also. ""the Rcdecmu of Israel" for Judaism can mean 
God alonet in Ouistianity the Redeanu is Jesus only. Without the 

19 1Cor. 16:n . Cl. Rev. u : 10. 
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no 
Jewish Masiah. Judaism is dcfectin; without the Christian Memiah. 
Oui.stianity does not ailt at all 

Second. there is an irrational side even in the Jewish Messianic con
ception: where there is no mysticism at all there is no faith. But the 
irntional and mystical element in the Jewish Messiah is only un
narunl, but not Ulti-natural. not opposed to nature. The unity of 
God is not affected in any eamtial way by the Jewish Messiah. In the 
Wt analysis. the Jewish Mc:m.h is only, as said above. the irutrument 
of dcity-elthough of cowsc a choice and superb instrument. Bot in 
Christianity monotheism is obscured by the Messiah. who is~ of 
God." the .. Logos." ""the Lord." • •God-man." and .. one person with 
cwo nanJ.!CS. ·And from this spring the n:st of the rnuked d.ilrcrcnca 
between the Jewish and O\ristian Messiahs: one a.nnot pray co the 
Jewish Messiah. he is not• mediator between God and man. he is noc 
a .. Par:aclctc" for man. and 50 on. 

~ the J cwish Messiah is the redeemer of his people and the 
redeemer of mankind. But he docs not redeem them by his blood, 
instead. he lends aid to their redemption by his great abilities and 
deeds. Even Messiah ben Joseph. who is slain. a..ffotds no atonement 
by his blood and his sufferings are not vicarious.. Judaism is familiu 
with "the sin of Adam." but the Jewish Messiah does not with his 
blood redeem from "original sin. .. nor from death. nor from S.a.n. 
To be sure. Satan will be nnquished in the Mt:m2nic age-not by the 
Messiah. but by God. Man must redeem himsc.lf from sin n.ot "1 flliUJ 
&lone, but "1 r~e ad good 'UHWks; then God will redeem him 
from death and S.tan. (Gcncnlly speaking. Sauo does not occupy 
in J udaism the centnl pbce that he takes in auutiwty0 S.tan iD 
Ouistianity is almost like the God of Evil of the Pcni.ans..) Each mu 
is responsible for himself, and through his good deeds he must 6nd 
atonement for his sins. He cannot lean upon the Messiah or upoo the 
Mcssish's su1fering md death. .. 

Fourth and finally. since the Jewish Messiah is only .. a righteom 
nun ruling in the fear of God. .. and since he brings only educal pcr
f cction to the world. the progress of humanity does not depend on 
him. but on humlllity itself. Nwnberl~ times the Talmud mums to 

.. Sec A. BUchler. Slfl4Wt;,, sn. -' At"'""6nrt, Loadoa, 1911. pp. ns-..61. · 
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the idea that redanption depends on repentanCC and good works; 
well known i" the interpretation of the verse .. l the LORD will hasten 
it in its time": .... If they are worthy. I will hasten it (the redemption]; 
if o~ it will come in its [own good l time.'• .. Aod the Hebrew ~ 
pk. who were the first to acknowledge faith in One God, the God of 
goodness. Uld to whom came prophets of tNth and rightcOUSnCRS. 
an and will be the first to .. hasten the rcdempcion" by rcpcnance 
and good works. In other words. the Jews can and most march at the 
head of humanity on the rosd of personal and social progress. on the 
road to ethical pcrf cction. nus will be possible only when they have 
returned to their own land. have gathered in their exiles. have re
Clbbliahcd their own~ ~ are no loogcc under the oppression of 
foreigners; but the .. kingdom of heaven" is their pl and their highest 
aspiration.. and without thd goal lsrad would neYU be freed from 
•bondage to foreign powen"--casation of which will be the obvious 
external sign that the Days of the Mesmh are near." 

"Jnerefore. we can say. without being suspected of undue bias 
toward j udaism. that the Jewish Messianic faith is the seed of progress. 
which has been planted by Judaism throughout the whole world. 

Mfa.6o: n . 
.. Sanhedrin ,a.; and Yermt.lmi. T..Mh 1:1 (6)11} ll)'lt -U yoa ere wonby. 
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Toward an Understanding 

of the Me.ssianic Idea 

in Judaism 

I 

ANY DISCUSSION OF the problems relating to Messianism is .• 
delicate matter, for it is here that the essential coo.8ict between 
Judaism and Christianity has developed and continues to exist. 
Although oui discussion will not be concerned w~th this cooBict, 
but rather with internally Jewish perspectives oo Messi•nism, it 
will be of value to recall the central issue of this coo4ict. A totally 
different concept of redemption dctermiocs the attitude to Mes
sianism in Judaism and io Christianity; what appcan to the ooe 
as a proud indication of its undcntaodiog a.ad a poa~c achiewe
mart of its mcssa.gc is most unequivocally bdittJed and disputed 
by the other. Judaism. in all of its forms a.ad manif~oos. has 
always maintained a coocept of redanptioo as an CftOt which 
takes place publicly, on the stage of history and within the com
munity. It is an occu.rrence which takes place in the visible world 
and which cannot be conceived apt.rt from such a Yisible ap
pearance. In contrast. Christianity cooaiYCS of rcdanptioo as 
an event in the spiritual and umeai ralm, an event which 
i.s rdlected in the soul, in the private world of each individual, 
and whM:h dfects an inner traosfonnatioo which oecd not corrcs· 
pond to anything outside. Even the cifliw J,; of Augustine, 
which within the con.6ncs of Christian dogmatics and in the 
interest of the Church has made the most fu·reaching attanpt 
both to retain and to reinterpret the Jewish catc&<>rics of rcdanp
tion, is a community of the mysteriously redeemed within an un· 
redccmcd world. What for the ooe stood unconditionally at the 
end of history as its most distant aim was for the other the tf!JC 
center of the historical process, even if that process was hence
forth peculiarly decked out as H1ilst"'bic'111.-1bc Church was 

I 
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convinced that by perceiving redemption in this way it had over· 
come an cxtemal cooccptioo that was bound to the material 
world. and it had counterpoised a new cooceptioo that possessed 
higher dignity. But it was just this coovictioo that alwa11 seemed 
to Judaism to be anything but progiess. The ieialaprctatioa of 
the prophetic promises of the Bible to mu to a ralm of in· 
wardness, which seemed u remote as possible from any conteots 
of these prophecies, always scancd to the religious tbiakm of 
Judaism to be an illegitimate anticipetioa of tomed>ing- which 
could at best be seen as the interior side of u ewat buicalJy 
taking place in the exteroa1 wodd, but could DCftr be cut off from 
the event itself. What appeared to the Ouittiam u a deeper ap
prehension of the cxtemal realm appeared to the Jew u its liqui· 
dation and as a flight which sought to c:sapt ftrific.aioG of the 
Messianic claim within its most empirical catcpia bf meam of a 
non-existent pure inwardness. 

The history of the Messianic idea in Judaism bas run its ~ 
within the framework of this idea's oevtt·reliDquisbed danaod for 
fulfillment of its original visioo. The coosidetatiom I would like 
to set forth in what follows cooccrn the special tensioos in the 
Messianic idea and their undmtanding i$l rabbinic Judaism. These 
tensions owllfcst thcmsclves within a fixed tnditioo which we 
sh2ll try to undcrswid. But even where it is not stated explicitly, 
we shall often enough find as well a polemical side-glance, or an 
allusion, albeit concealed, to the claims of Christian Messianism. 
A number of the thinss which I would he:re like to sum up brie6y 
arc obvious and hardly coostitutc an object of lea.med controversy; 
of others, however, this can hardly be said. and much u the his
tory of Messianism has been discussed, there is room for a sharper 
analysis of what it is that makes up the speci.6c vitality of this 
phenomenon in the history of the Jewish religion. I shall not try 
to compete with historia.l and mythological analyses of the origins 
of Mcssimic belief in biblical texts or in the history of rcHgioo in 
general; such studies have been undertaken by outstanding scholars 
like Joseph Klausner, Willi Staerk. Hugo Gressmaon, Sigmund 
Mowinckel, and many othcn.' The object of these rmwks is not 
the initial development of the Messianic idea but the va.ryiog 
perspectives by which it became an effective force after its crystal· 
Jization in historia.l Judaism. lo thu connection it must be cmpM· 
sized tMt in the history of Judaism its influence has been exercised 
almost exclusively under the conditions of the exile as a primary 
reality of Jewish life and Jewish history. This reality lends its 
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special coloring to each of the various cooccptioos with which we 
shall be dealing here. 

Within rabbinic Judaism as a social and religious phenomenon 
three kinds of forces arc active precisely at those points where it 
is the most alive: conservative, restorative, and utopian. The con
servative forces arc directed toward the preservation of that which 
exists and which, i.n the historical environment of Judaism, was 
always in cbngcr. They ue t~c m~t easily visible~ immediately 
obvious forces that operate to this type of Jud.asm. They hue 
established themselves most cffcctivdy in the world o ( HttUlthllh, 
in the coruttuction and continuing preservation and development 
of religious law. This law dcteanincd the natur~ o( the .J~:s 
life in exile, the oiily frame in which a life in the light of Suwtic 
revelation seemed possible, and it is not surprising that it dttw to 
itself above all, the conservative forces. 1bc restorative forces arc 
dir~ to the return and recreation of a past coodition which 
comes to be fdt as ideal. More precisely, they are directed to a 
condition pictured by the historical f anwy and the ~ry of the 
natioo as circumstances of an ideal past. Here hope is turned 
backwards to the re-establishment of an original state of things 
and to a "life with the ancestors." But there arc, in addition, 
forces which press forward and rcocw; they are nourished by a 
vision of the future and receive utopian inspiration. They aim at 
a state of things which has never yet existed. The problem _of 
Messianism in historical Jucb.ism appears within the lidd of an· 
ftucncc o f these forces . To be sure. the conservative tendencies, 
great and even crucial as their role and their signi.ncance were 
for the existence of the rel igious community of Judaism, Mve .no 
part in the development of Messianism within this commuruty · 
This is not true, however, of the two other tendencies which I 
charactcriu as restorative and utopWi. Both tendencies arc deeply 
intertwined and yet at the same time of a contradictory nature; 
the Messianic idea crystallizes only out of the two of them to
gether. Neither is entirely absent in the bistori~ and ideological 
m2Difcstations of Messianism. Only the proportion between them 
is subject to the widest fluctuations . Among v~io.us groupings 
within Jewry entirely d.iffercot p<>ints of appbcabon for s~ 
forces and tendencies arc emphasized. There has never been tn 

Judaism a mcasu.red harmony between the restorati~c and . the 
utopian factor. Sometimes the one tendency .a~peus with ma.ximal 
emphasis while the other is reduced to a aurumw_n, ~ut we never 
find a "pwe case·· of exclusive inBucoce or crystallization of one of 
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these tendencies. The reason for this is dear: even the restorative 
force has a utopian factor, and in utopianism rcstontivc factors 
arc at ~ork. The rcstorati•c tendency, per sc. even when it under
stands atself as such--a foe example in the c:asc of M•imoaides 
w~ st.atcments ttP,rcliag the Messianic idea I shall shortly dis
cuss . an ~reucr d~l-is nourished to no small degree by a 
~topta0 un~ ~hich oow appcaa as projectioo upon the put 
anstead of proJCdlOO oo the future. 1Dc rasoo foe this, too. is 
~ear.~ is a commoo ground of Messianic hope. The utopiao
~· whac.h presents the Jnr of that epoch with the rision of an 
ideal a.s he :Would like to sec it realized, itself fa.tis natunlly into 
two a.tcgoracs. It can take oo the radic.J form of the vision of a 
new content which is to be realized in a future that will in fact be 
nothing other than the restoration of what is ~ bringjog 
ba.dc t~ whi?1 had bttn _lost; the ideal content ()f the past at the 
same tame dclavcrs the basis for the vision of the future. However, 
knowin~ly or _unknowing_ly, . certafr~ clements cr~p into such a 
restoratively oriented utopwusm which arc not in the least rcstora· 
rive and which derive from the vision of a completely new state 
of the Messianic world. Tbc completely new order has clements 
of the completdy old, but even this old order docs not consist of 
~he actual J>&S!; rather, it is a pa.st transformed and ttans6guttd 
an a dream brightened by the rays of utopianism.t Thus the dia
lcctK:ally linked tension between the utopian and restorative factors 
provides us also with dttp tensions in the forms of Mcs.s.ianism 
~tallized in . rabbinic Judaism, to say nothing of the iotcrioriza
tioo of these impulses in Jewish mysticism. I shall now cW>ontc 
several principal structures of tbcsc forms and in so doing try to 
clarify the tens.ions they express. 

ll 

When the Mc:ssWUc idea appears as a living force in the world 
of Judaism-especially in that of medieval Judaism. which seems 
so touJ!y interwoven with the realm of the HaJ~hah-it always 
?'curs 10 the closest connection with apoc:alypticism. Io these 
1~tanccs the Messianic idea constitutes both a content of religious 
faith as such and also living, acute anticipation. Apocalypticism 
appears as the form cvrcssarily created by acute Messianism. 

It is self-evident and needs no justification that the Messianic 
idea came into being not only as the rcvdatioo of an abstract 
proposition ttgardin& the hope of manic.ind for redemption, but 
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rather in very specific historical circumstances. The predictions 
and messages of the biblical prophets come to an equal de&rtt 
from revdacion and from the suHering and dcspttatioo of those 
whom they addressed; they arc spoken from the coatext ol situa
tiom and again and again have prown cifc:ctivc in situatioos 
where the End, pm:eived in the immediate future, was thought 
about to brC2k in abruptly at any momcat. To be su.ie. the pre
dictioos of the prophets do oot yet gift us any kind of wdl
dc6ned conception of Messianism, Ra.thc:r we have a nriety of 
di1fcrmt motifs in which the much cmpbas&zed utopian impulse-
the vision of a better humanity at the End of Days-ii intcr
pcnctrated with restorative impulses like the rcimtitutloo of an 
ideally cooccivcd Davidic kinsdom. 1llis Messianic message of 
the prophets addresses man as a whole and sets forth images of 
mtunl and historical events throu&h which God speaks aod in 
which the End of Days is announced or realized. ~ visions 
ocver involve the individual as such, nor do these ckdaratioos 
claim any special ··secret'" knowledge pined from an inner realm 
nO( accessible to every man. By contrast, the words of the kpocalyp
tlsts rcp~t a $hilt in this view of the content of prophecy. 
Tbcsc anonymous authors of writings like the bibl&cal book of 
Daniel, the two books of Enoch, Fourth Ezra. the Baruch apocalyp
ses, or the Tcswncnts of the Twdvc Patriarchs--to name ooly a 
few documents of this at one ti.me seemin&ly ovcr-Aourisbiog lit
cratutt--<neasc the words of the ancient prophets in a fame 
which they mold and furnish in their owo way. 

Here God no longer shows the seer iodi•idual imtaoccs of his
totia.J occurrence or only a vision of history's cod; rather be sees 
alJ of histocy from beginning to cod with paiticuJar emphasis oo 
the arrival of that new aeon which man,ifests itself and picnils 
in the Messianic events. The Pharisee Josq>hu.s bad already seen 
Adam. the 6rst man, as a prophet whose vision cncompuscd not 
ooJy the ftood in Noah"s day but also the flood of 6rc at the end 
of time and thus included all of history.• The ta.lmudic Aggadah 
saw things very much the same: God shows Adam--but also 
Abraham or Moses-the entire past aod future, the current and 
the 6nal aeon.• Likewise, the priest of the End ol Days (the 
priestly Messiah) who appears in the Hab.kkuk commcota.ry of 
the Dead Sea sectarians, will be able to interpret the visions of 
the ancient prophets regarding the total course of the history of 
Israel as all of their features now become fulJy visible. In this 
interpretation of the visions of the ancient prophets or even in 
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the work of the apocalyptists themselves, motifs of current history, 
which refer to contemporary conditions and needs, are closely 
intertwined with those of an apocalyptic, eschatologic.al nature, in 
which oot only the experiences of the present exercise an inftu
cnce, but of ten enough ancient mythical images are filled with 
utopian content. A5 students of apocaJypticism have always noted 
correctly, in this process the nnt eschatology moves decisively 
bey~od the ancient prophecies. Hosea, Amos, or Jsa.iah know only 
a single world, in which even the great events at the End of Days 
run their course. Their eschatology is of a natiooal kind : it speaks 
of the re-establishment of the House of David, now in ruins, and 
of the future glory of an Israel returned to God; also of ever· 
lasting peace and the turning of all nations toward the one God of 
Israel and away from heathen cults and images. Io contra.st, 
apocalypticism produced the doctrine of the two aeons which 
follow one another and stand in antithetical relationship: this 
world and the world to come, the reign of darkness and the 
reign of light. The national antithesis bctw~n Israel and the 
heathens is broadened into a cosmic antithesis in which the 
realms of the holy and of sin, of purity and impurity, of life and 
death, of light and darkness, God a.nd the anti-divine Powtrs, 
stand opposed. A wider cosmic background is superadded to the 
national content of eschatology and it is here that the final 
struggle between Israel and the heathens takes place. There arise 
the conceptions of the Resurrection of the Dead, of reward and 
punishment in the La.st Judgment, and of Paradise and Hell, in 
which ootions of individual retribution at th< End of Days occur 
in conjunction with promises and threats addressed to the nation. 
All these arc conceptions which arc now closely tied to the ancient 
prophecies. The words of the prophets, which in their original 
context appear so clear and direct, henceforth become riddles, 
allegories, and mysteries which arc interpretcd--onc might say, 
deciphered-by an apocalyptic homiletic or an original apocalyptic 
vision. And thus we hue the framework in which the Messianic 
idea now begins its historical int!ucncc. 

But there is an additional factor. As the meaning of the Greek 
word indicates, apocalypses arc revelations or disclosures of God's 
hidden knowledge of the End. That is to say, wlut reached the 
prophets as knowledge which could hardly be proclaimed with 
sufficient loudness and publicity, in the apocalypses becomes 
secret. It is one of those enigmas of Jewish religious hi.story that 
hnc not bttn satisfactorily solved by any of the many attempts at 
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explanation just what the real reason is for th.is metamorphosis 
which makes knowledge of the Messianic End, where it ovcntcps 
the prophetic framework of the biblical texts, into an esoteric form 
of knowing. Why does the apocalyptist conceal himself inst~ of 
shouting his vision into the fa.cc of the enemy power as did the 
prophets? Why docs he load the rcs~~lity f ~ ~ visions, 
fraught with danger, on the heroes of b1blacal anbqu1ty and why 
docs he coovcy them only to the select or initiated? ls it Politics? 
ls it a changed understanding of the ruturc of this knowing? ~ 
is something disturbing in this traruccndcncc of the _prop~c 
which at t.he same time carries along with it a narrowing of Jts 

realm of infiuence. It cannot be coincidental that for oeuly a 
millennium this character of apocalyptic knowing bas al.so been 
preserved by the heirs of the ancient apocalyptists within rabbin~ 
Judaism. For them it takes its pt.cc at the side of the gnostic 
knowledge of the mnlttlhah, the throne-world of God and its mys· 
teries which. explosive as this lcnowlcdgc in itself was, could be 
reported only in a whisper. Not without reason the writings of the 
mnltllbllh mystics in Judaism always contain apocalyptic chaptas.s 
1bc stronger the loss of historic.al reality io Juda.ism during the 
turmoil surrounding the destruction of the Secood Temple and 
of the ancient world the more intensive became comciousntss of 
the cryptic character ~ mystery ol the McssiuUc mcssase. which 
iodttd always ref erred precisely to the re-establishment of that 
lost reality although it al.so went beyond it. 

In an almost natural way Messianic apocaJypticism orders the 
old promises and traditions, along with the oewly ldhcring ~fs. 
interpretations, and reinterpretations. unckt the two. ~ which 
the Messianic idea henceforth takes on and keeps an Jewish con· 
sciousnc:ss. These two aspects, which in fact arc based on the 
words of the prophets themselves and are more or less visible 
there, concern the catastrophic and desttuctivc nature of the re
demption on the one hand and the utopianism o! ti:ic c~t ?f 
realized Messianism on the other. Jewish Mcss1arusm lS tn its 
origim and by its nature-this c.aonot be sufficiently cmphas~d
a theory of catastrophe. This theory stresses the rcvolut1onary, 
cataclysmic element in the transition from every historical p~t 
to the Messianic future. This transition itself becomes a problem m 
that, beginning with the words of the prophets Amos and Isaiah, 
the really noo-transitional chuacter of it is pointed up and cmpha· 
sized. Isaiah's Day of the Lord (chapters 2 and 4 ) is a day ~f 
cab.strophe and is described in visions which stress this catastrophic 
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nature in the cxtttme. But we lea.en nothing a.bout how that Day 
of the Lord, on which previous history ends and on which the 
world is shaken to its foundations, is rcbtcd to the .. End of Days .. 
(promised at the beginning of chapter 2 of Isaiah ) on which the 
H ouse of the Lord 'shalJ be established at the top of the mountains 
and the peoples ftow unto it. 

11>C elements of the catastrophic and the visions of doom arc 
present in p«uliar fashion in the Messianic vision. On the one 
hand, they are applied to the transition or destruction in which the 
Messianic redemption is born-hence the ascription of the Jewish 
concept of "birth pangs of the Mcssi~" to this period. But. on 
the other hand, it is also applied to the tenon of the Last Judg· 
mcnt which in many of these descriptions concludes the Messianic 
period instead of accompanying its beginnings. And thus for the 
apocalyptist's glance the Messianic utopia rnay often become 
twofold. TilC new aeon and the days of the M~iah are no longer 
one (as they still arc in some writings of this literature ); rather 
they refer to two periods of which the one, the rule of the Mes· 
siah, really still belongs to this world; the other, however, alteady 
belon~ tntirely to the new aeon whjch begins with the Last 
Judg~t. But this doubling of the stages of redemption is 
mostly the result of learned exegesis whkh sttlcs to put every 
saying of the Bible harmoojously into place. In an original vision 
aWtrophe and utopia do not twice follow after each other, but it 
is precisely by their uniqueness that they bring to bear with full 
force the two sides of the Messianic cvmt.. 

However, before I devote a few remarks to tbcsc two sidC$ of 
the Messianic idea as they characterize Messianic apocalypticism, 
I must preface a word intended to concct a widespread miscooccp
tioo. I am referring to the distortion of historical circumstances, 
equally popular among both Jewish and Christian scholars, which 
lies in denying the continuation of the apocalyptic tradition in 
rabbinic Judaism. This distortion of intellectual history is quite 
understandable in terms of the anti-Jewish interests of Christian 
scholars as well as the anti-Christian interests of Jewish ones. It 
was in kttping with the tendencies of the fonMr group to regard 
Judajsm only as the antechamber of Christianity and to sec it as 
moribund once it had brought forth Christianity. Their view led 
to the conception of a genuine continuation of Messianism via the 
apocalyptists in the new world of Christianity. But the other 
group, too, paid tribute to their own prejudices. They were the 
&rat Jewish scholan of the ninct«nth and early twentieth ccn· 
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turics, who to a grat extent detamioed the popular image of 
Judaism. lo view of their concept of a puri6cd and r:atiooaJ 
Judaism, they could oruy applaud the attempt to diminate Of 

liqwdatc apoalypticism from the realm of Judaism. Without 
~grcts, they left the claim of apocalyptic cooti.ou.ity to a Christian· 
ity which, to their minds, ga.iM.d oot:hiDg oo that account. His
torical truth was the price paid for the prejudices of both camps. 
Attempts to eliminate apocalypticism complddy from the realm of 
rabbinic Judaism have not been lacking since the MjddJe Ages 
and in what follows we shall even deal with the most comcqucn· 
tia1 of these attempts. that of Maimonides. Soc.h attanpts ttpmcot 
ooc tendency among other, entirely diftcrmt oocs which ha•e 
also been .ctive in the history of Judaism By themselves these 
attempts an claim no value as a truthful ttprcscntatioo of the 
historical reality of Judaism. For this dcnia.l of apocalyptici.sm set 
out to suppress cxettdingly vital elements in the realm of Judaism. 
clements 61lcd with historical dynamism even if they combined 
destructive with constructive forces. 'The idea that all apocalyptic 
currents of the pre-Christian age 6owcd into Christianity and there 
found their rta1 place is a 6ctioo which cannot be maintained 
against more careful historical examination. Just after the origjn 
of the known apocalypses. especially those of the fu:st. pre- and 
post-Christian centuries, an undiminished mighty strain of apoa· 
Jypticism rushes forth within the Jewish rabbinic tnd.itioo; in part 
it flows into the chanocl of the ta1mudic and au-die litcratwe, in 
part it 6~ i.ts cxprcssioo io its own fuaatu.tt.. prcscrvut in 
Hcbccw and Anmaic. 'There an be no talk of a discootinuity 
between these later apocalypses and those aocimt oocs whose 
Hebrew origi.oals have until now mnaincd lost aod which have 
ooly been pttscrvcd in translations and in the adaptations of the 
Christian chwches. While one may question to which Jewish 
cirdcs these independent writings that preserve their pscudcpi
graphic litcra.ry form really bdoog-oothing in than cootra.dicts 
the spiritual world of the rabbis even if it is not possible to 
bring them into close relationship with it~tt remains no 
doubt about the entry of apocalyptic tradition into the House of 
Study and the range of ideas of the traditiooaJ scholan. Herc 
the cover of anonymity is again thrown otf, the secretive .whisper 
turns into an open exchange of ideas, into formal instruction, and 
even into pointed epigrams whose authors, with their often wcll
knowo names, uke responsibility foe their words. 1bc signiiicance 
of these two sowces of rabbinic apocalypticism for an under· 
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standing of Messianism in the world of the HaJak.hllh cannot be 
estimated too highly. 

I spoke of the cab.strophic nature of redemption as a decisive 
chart:cterist.ic of every such apocalypticism, which is then comple
mented by the utopian view of the content of realized redemption. 
Apocalyptic thinking always contains the clements of dread and 
consolation intertwined. The dread and peril of the End form an 
clement of shock and of the shocking which indu{CS extravagance. 
'The teaors of the real historical experiences of the Jewish people 
are joined with images drawn from the heritage of myth or 
mythkal fantasy. This is expressed with particular forcefulness in 
the concept of the birth pangs of the Messiah which in this case 
means the Messianic age. The paradoxical nature of this concep
tion exists in the fact that the redemption which is born here is in 
no causal sense a result of previous history. It is precisely the lack 
of transition between history and the redemption which is always 
stressed by the prophets and apocalyptists. The Bible and the 
apocalyptic writers know of no progress in history leading to the 
redemption. The redemption is not the product of immanent dc
vcJopmcnts such as we find it in modem Western rcinterpreb· 
tions of Messianism since the Enlightenment where, secularized 
as the belief in progress, Messianism still displayed unbroken 
and immense vigor. It is rather transcendence breaking in upon 
history, an intrusion in which hi.story itself perishes, transformed 
in its ruin because it is struck by a beam of light shining into it 
from an outside source. The constructions of history in which the 
apocalyptists (as opposed to the prophets of the Bible) revel have 
nothing to do with modem conceptions of development or pro
grcs.s, and if there is anything which. in the view of these seers, 
history deserves, it can o.nly be to perish. The apocalyptists have 
always cherished a pessimistic view of the world. Their optimism, 
their hope, is not directed to what history will bring forth, but to 
that which will arise in its ruin, free at last and undisguised. 

To be sure, the "light of the Messiah" which is to shine 
wondrously into the world, is not always seen as breaking in with 
complete suddenness; it may become visible by gradations and 
stages, but these gradations and stages have nothing to do with 
the history that has gone before. "It is told of Rabbi Hiyya and 
Rabbi Simeon that they walked in the valley of Arbela early in 
the morning and saw the dawn breaking on the hori200. There· 
upon Rabbi Hiyya said : 'So too is Israel's redemption; at first it 
will be only very slightly visible, then it will shine forth more 
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brightJy, and only afterwards will it brcak fonh in all of its 
glory.' .. ,. Such a belief was very common among apocalyptic cal
cul~tors 10 ~ll ages whenever they sought schema.ta according to 
whach the different stages of the redemption would occur within 
th~ frame of the Last Days. But the apocalyptic calculation which 
re~1cd u.pon n~bccs and constellations expresses only one side of 
this. point o~ view and many teac:hcrs repudiated it again and 
a!>ain, ~t without reason, though with little success. In opposi
tJon to at stands the no less powcrf u1 sentiment that the Mcssiank 
age cannot be calculate~ . This was most pointedly expressed in 
th~ words of a talmud1c teacher of the third century: "Three 
things come unawares : the Messiah, a found article and a scor
pion."'. And with sharper stress on the always possi,blc End, the 
immediacy t~ God of each day, we find : "If Israel would repent 
even for a single day, they would be instantly redeemed and the 
:>on of J:?avi~ would i~stantly come, for it says (Ps. 95 :7) : Toda1 
1f you will lastcn to HtS voice.··• 

Su~ words_ add to the concept of the spontaneity of the re
demption the idea. expressed in numerous moral dicta of the 
tal.mudic literature, that ~here are deeds which. as it were, help to 
bnng about the rcdcmptaon. somewhat like a midwife at a birth. 
Whoever docs one thing or another (whoever, for example, cites 
what h~ ~ heard, stating the name of his sou.rec), .. be brings 
redemption into the world.·· But here it is oot a matter of real 
cau~ity, only of an already csW>lishcd frame for pointed, sen
tcntto~ formulations which arc directed less at the Messianic re
demption than at the moral value of the suggested conduct. 
Indeed. ~atcmcnts of this kind stand totally outside the realm of 
apocalyptic thought. They present a moraliml which must have · 
been welcomed by later reinterpretations of Messianism in the 
scnsc of a ratiooal and sensible utopianism. But in fact there can 
be no preparation . for the Messiah. He comes suddenly, unan
nounced, and prcctSely when he is least expected or when hope 
has long been abandoned. 

. !his deep feeling of the impossibility of calculating the Mes
s1an1c a~c has produced in the Messianic Aggadah the idea of the 
occultabon of the Messiah, who i.s always already present some· 
where and whom a profound lescod, not without cause, allows to 
b~ve . been born on the day of the destruction of the Temple. Be
gmnmg at the moment of the deepest catastrophe there exists the 
chance for redemption . .. Israel speaks to God: When will You 
redeem u.s? He aruwcr.s : When you have sunk to the lowest JcvcJ • 
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at that time will I redeem you."9 Corresponding to this continually 
present possibility is the concept of the Messiah who continually 
waits in bjding. lt has taken many foam, though admjttedJy none 
more grand than that which, w ith extravagant anticipation, b15 

· transpl.nted the Messiah to the gates of Rome, where he dweHs 
among the lepers and beggars of the Eternal Gty.10 This truly stag· 
gering .. rabbinic fable" stems from the second century, long be
fore the Rome which has just destroyed the Temple and driven 
Israel into exile itself becomes the seat of the Vicar of Christ and 
of a Church seeking domioioo by its claim to Messianic fulfill
ment. This symbolic antithesis bctwcco the true Messiah sitting at 
the gates of Rome and the bead of Christendom. who reigns there, 
accompanies Jc:wish Messi1nic thought through the centuries. And 
more than oocc we learn that Messianic aspirants have made a 
pilgrimage to Rome in order to sit by the bridge in front of the 
Castel Saot' Angelo and thus enact tbis symbolic ritual. 

III 

This catastrophic character of the redemption, which is essential to 
the apaalyptic concq>tion, is pictured in all of these texts and 
traditions in glaring images. rt finds manifold expression: in world 
wars and revolutions, in epidemics, famine, and economic catas
trophe; but to an equal degree in apostasy and the dcsec:ration of 
God's name, in forgetting of the Torah and the upsetting of aU 
moral order to the point of di.ssolving the bws of nature.11 Such 
apocalyptic paradoxes regarding the final catastrophe were accepted 
even into as sober a text as the Mishnah, the first canonical codi
fication of the Haiakhah . 

In the footsteps of the Messiah [i.e., in the period of his arrival] pre· 
sumption will increase a.nd respect d isapp«r. The empire will Nrn to 
heresy and there will be oo moral reproof. The house of assembly will 
become a brothel. Galilee will be b.id waste, and the people of the 
frontiers will wander from city to city :.md none will pity them. The 
wisdom of the scribes will become odious and those who shun sin will 
be despised; truth will nowhere be found. Boys will shame old men 
and old men will show deference to boys . .. The son rc-viles the father, 
the daughter rises up against the mother ... a man's enemies arc the 
men of his own house" (Micah 7:6) . The fM:e of the generation is like 
the face of a dog (i.e., brazenness will reign]. On whom shall we then 
rely ? On OUL Father in heaven.I' 
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The pages of the Talmud tractate Sanhedrin which deal with the 
Messianic age arc . full of most extravagant formulations of this 
kind. They drive toward the point that the Messiah will come only 
in an age which is e ither totally pure or totally guilty and corrupt. 
Little wonder that in one such context the Talmud cites the bald 
statement of three famous teachers of the third and fourth cen
turies : · ·~y he come, but I do not want to ~cc him." IS 

Though the redemption, then, cannot be realized without dread 
and ruin, its positive aspect is provided w ith all the accents of 
utopianism. This utopianism seiics upon all the restorative hopes 
turned toward the past and describes an arc from the re-establish· 
mcot of Israel and of the Davidic kingdom as a kingdom of God 
on earth to the re-establishment of the condition of Paradise as it 
is foresttn by many old Midrashim, but above all by tbe thought 
of Jewish mystics, for whom the analogy of First Days and Last 
Days pos~s living real ity. But it docs more than that. For already 
in the Messianic utopianism of Isaiah we find the Last Days con
cei~d immeasurably more richly than any beginning. The condi
tion of the world, wherein the earth will be foll of the knowledge 
of the Lord as the waters cover the SC2. ( Isa. 1 I : 9) , docs not 
repeat anything that has ever ~n. but prcsc:nts something new. 
The world of 1ikli1m, the re-establishment of the harmonious con
dition of the world , which in the Luria.Die K..abbahh is the Mes
sianic world, still contains a strictly utopian impulse. That harmony 
which it reconstitutes does not at all correspond to a.oy condition of 
things that has ever existed even in Paradise, but at most to a pl~ 
contained in the divine idea of Creation. This plan, however, even 
with the first stages of its realization, came up against that dis
turbance and hindrance of the cosmic process known as the "break· 
ing of the vessels .. which initiates the Lurianic myth. In reality, 
therefore, the Last Days realize a higher, richer, and more ful
filled condition than the First Days, and even the Kabbalists re
main bound to a utopian conception. The contents of this utopia 
differ in the various circles. The model of a renewed humanity 
and of a renewed IUngdom of David or of a descendant of David, 
which represents the prophetic legacy of Messianic utopiwsm, is 
often enough combined by the apocalyptists and mystics with a 
renewed condition of nature and even of ~e cosmos as a whole. 
The escapist and extravagant character of such utopianism, which 
undertakes to determine the content of redemption without having 
experienced it yet in fact, does of c~ subject it to the wild 
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CHRISTIANITY 

F J\ITH OVER WORKS 
Wlutha or not Jesus was tlu Messidh is not tlu most im. 
port4nt quation that djvides Judtrism and Christi.ctnity. The 
major difference between Judaism and Christianity lia iD 
the importance each religion attaches to faith and actions.• In 
Judaism. God considers people's actions to be more important 
than their faith;t acting in accordance with biblical and rab
binic law is the Jews' cenml obligation. As Christianity 
developed, however, it did away with most of these laws, 
and faith became its central demand. 

Though faith became the essence of Christianity, Chris
tian history reveals that this emphasis on faith over works was 
held by neither Jesus nor his immediate followers. The New 
Testament often notes that Jesus and bis early followers 
stressed and observed Jewish law: .. Do not imagine that I 
have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets," Jesus de· 
dared to his early disciples, "I tell you solemnly, bll heaven 
and earth disappear, not one dot, not one little stroke, shall 
disappear from the Law [the Torah J until its purpose is 

• The question of whether or not Jesus was the Meaiah propMsiocd in 
the Bible-the issue with which most comparisons of Judaism aod Chris· 
tianity arc concemc:d--is disc:u.sscd lam. 

t This coastitutes one of the few belie& in Judaism that is afliimed 
across the Jewish religious spectrum, from the most Reform to the most 
OrthodoL In any synagogue. oa any Shabbat or holiday. th.c emphasis in the 
r.abbls sermon is almost aJW3ys on deeds. The m turc of the deeds being 
emphasized might diWer: in the Rcfonn synagogue there might be grcat'cr 
emphasis on social action, and. in the Orthodox, on the proper observance of 
the Shabbat, though increasingly it could be the other way around. But it is 
inco~ that a nbbi would deliver a JamOO on salvatioo through faith, 
a most common subject of Christian sermons. 
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achieved."• Jesus then concluded his message with a warning 
ag2inst anyone who violates Jewish law: ''fhcrcfore, the 
man who infringes even the least of these commandments 
and teaches others to do the same will be considered the 
least in the kingdom of heaven" (Matthew 5:17-19) . 

After his death, Jesus's disciples continued to heed their 
teacher's message to observe Halakha (Jewish law). AcU 
2:16 and 3:1 state that the disciples regularly prayed at the 
Temple; Acts 10:14 records Peter's saupulous observance of 
I<ashrut ( the Jewish dietary laws); AcU 15:1 teaches that 
"some men came down from J udca," (these men, in line with 
Gal4tianr 2:12, appear to have been sent by James, Jesus's 
brother) to teach that "unless you have yowsclves been cir
cumcised in the tradition of Moses. you cannot be saved." In 
Acts 21 :24, James says to Paul, " ... let everyone know there 
is no truth in the reports they have heard about you. and 
that you still regultirly obsaw tM I.Aw." 

However, in the year 70, when the Jewish community 
in Jerusalem was destroyed by the Romans. a new ideology 
regarding God's law became dominant in Christianity. The 
formulator of this new ideology was Paul of Tarsm. and he 
theorized as follows: 

a. all the laws of the Torah must be obscrYed-thcrcforc 
breaking one of them renders one cwsed: " ... ·scrip
ture says: Cuned be n'erfO'M who doa not persevere 
in observing everything f1racribed in the book of tM 
Law" ( Galatimu 3: 10); 

b. man. being imperfect, will sin by Violating a law: "We 

• The law's putposc ii, of counc, the aniwnal recognition of the rule 
of Cod, a goal which ocither Christianity nor Joda.i:sm ~ has lJC!CD 
realized .. 
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could~ ~en fusti'fied by the Law if the Law we 
were given had ~en caf'<Jble of giving life, but it ii 
noi: scripture makes no exceptions when it says that 
sin is nwster everywhere ~ . . " (Galatians 3:21-2); 

c. man is cursed by the Law: '' . . . thou who rely on 
the lcuping of the Law are under a curse . . . " ( Gdl4-
tums 3: 10); and 

d. man must be redeemed from the Law, a redemption 
which can come only through belief in Jcsw: "Chrift 
redunwd UI from the curse of the Law . .. " (Gold
tian1 3: 10). ••. . . we conclude that a man it put fi&ht 
with God only through faith and not by doing wlud 
the law commands" (Romans 3:28). 

Judaism's differences with this ideology arc profound. 
The Pauline idea that a person is cursed by God for breaking 
any law (sec Galatians 3:10-3) was a new one. not to be 
found anywhere in the Bible or in nonmtive Judaism. From 
where, then, did Paul develop this notion? It appears from 
Galatians 3:10 that he derived it from a mistaken reading of 
a verse in the Bible, Deuteronomy 27:26. The eleven verses 
before it, Deuteronomy 27: l 5-25, list eleven basic ethical 
obligations (prohibitions against violence, bnbcry, idobtry, 
incest, oppression of the defenseless, and so forth} and de· 
dare the transgressor of ~my of them cursed by the Jews and 
Moses ( not by God ). At the conclusion of these verses the 
Bible says, "Cursed be he who docs not maintain all the words 
of this Torah to do them . .. "-.. this Torah [Teaching]" 
referring to the eleven laws just listed. However, Paul under
stood this verse to mean, "Cursed be everyone who docs not 
persevere in observing everything prescribed in the boolt of 
the Law" (as it is tTansla ted in GaU.tians 3:10). Paul misun-
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derstood (or intentionally changed) the w:ne to mean that 
anyone who violates any law in the~ Torah (Fi~ Boob 
of Moses} is ctcmally cursed, a mistramlation which mnains 
in the New Testament.• 

The Bible appreciates that DO human being can perfectly 
ful611 all its laws at all times. and it tberdare uncleatands 
that people will occasiooally sin. Hundreds of yeals before 
Paul. the Jews were assured that Cod rcoognjza that "there 
is no man so righteous who docs only good and never sins" 
(Ec:claiarta 7:20) . Furthermore. the Bible repeatedly tells 
of Jews who sinned (including Mota and David) and who, 
after repenting and returning to observance of the law which 
they violated. were restored to Cod's grace, certainly without 
Lcing eternally cursed. t 

Needless to say, Judaism does not want people to violate 
its laws. But if a Jew does violate them, Jewish law enables 
him or her to return to Cod and right action through re.
pcntance-in Hcbiew, tahuwlh. from the word for "return." 

e A.,.ooe fuMliar widt HcMw will ....... tliy paccnc tK ei' I • . 

lioa. Bat one Deed DOt bow Hdnw '° ..aa...d Pura mar, • limple 
rcadiac ol ~t~ 27: 1 S-26 .Ma it dear, riDce, UDOGC other sa
-s. (•) thct"c -W ~ a-. • .... '° rdilt dc\fCll canee...,..ta if 
~y 26:26 tdcmd to C'laJ Jnr 9 IM Toah. aid (h) dac Heblew 
Bible frequently ma the 1llOldl '"Toala .. wl '"tbis Toala" ia iCfaacc to 
a speci6c group ol Inn ( for tbc tam '"T..a.., .. tee~ 6:2. 6 :11. 7:J'I. 
11 :46. IJ:S9, 11:2. l S:JZ. wl N_..,. 6:21; r.. tbc CSJiic:mo. ""dail 
Toah"" IEIC ~ l :S, 4:1, 21:61 ; Jl :9, 11). . 

t The DOtioa ol bciac duMlly cuned 1liJ Cod .... two odaer --
is.sl*CS hdJ • .s ctcmal .... rioa. CI09CCl"a .. wtiich it iboald be ..... tb8t 
'"' .;.,," hd1 _,.,,...in tM H-.w lillM,-' .ttnWI ......... ii 
uninown to /ud.titin. 1K Ba'blc cloa speak ol rlwol, a Hcbrnr word which 
NJ been mistansbtecl as '1idl," bat thit word mom .... we." In Caaia 
17: lS, for cumplc, Jacob tpab ol sclinc to rlwol, hia p..c, without teeing 
Jotcph. JIOOb, the htriarch, did DOt •Y bc - png tD IM:JJ. Abo, the 
notion of a bell where liancn 1alcr cmuDy is fouip tD Jadaitm and 
entered tbc Western wodd'1 lcliput COCdcioumal throup the New Tata· 
mmt. 
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Teshuvah consists of three steps: the sinner must recognize 
his sin, feel sincere remorse at having sinned, and resolve to 
return to fulfilling the law. There was also a fourth step dur
ing the time of the Temple-the bringing of a sacrifice-but 
since the destruction of the Temple this step has been unnec
essary, a fact long foresun by the Bible. In the words of 
Hosea ( 14: 3), prophesying of a time when the Temple would 
no longer be standing. ". . . tum to the Lord, say to Him 
Forgive all iniquity and receive us gtaciously, so we will offer 

the prayers of our lips instead of calvu." Hosea's statement 
is paralleled by Proverbs 21: 3, "To do righteousness and 
justice .is more acceptable to Cod than sacrifices," and by 
the book of Jonah, which recounts that when the people of 
N ineveh repented. their sins were forgiven by Cod despite 
the fact that they brought no sin-offering.• 

Finally, the doctrine that Cod would curse men whom 
He created imperfect for being imperfect is one which depicts 
Cod as cruel and sadistic, t notions utterly foreign to Judaism. 

As noted at the outset, Judaism considers people's ac
tions more important than their faith . The Talmud, basing 
itself on Jeremiah 16: 11, stated : "Better that they [ the Jews] 
abandon Me ! Cod] and continue to observe My laws," be
cause, the Talmud adds, through observance of the laws they 
will return to Cod (Jerusalem Talmud, Hagiggah l : 7). 

Despite the Bible's emphasis on deed more than creed, 
Paul declared (Ro111dn1 3:28) that "we conclude that a man 

• There are numerous other biblical passages referring to the possibility 
of forgiveness and redemption without ~cri6ccs. e.g., Uviticus 26:40-5; 
Deuteronomy 1 : 29-3 l ; Javn.ioh l 0-20; Eultiel 22 : IS. 

t This caricature of Cod which results from Paul"s caricature of the 
l:iw •. 1s the major source of the pernicious myth which contrasts the ''vengeful 
Jewish Cod of the Old Testament° with the "loving Christian Cod of the 
New Testament." 
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is put right with Cod only throug)i faith ADd not by doing 
what the law commands.•• 

Owing to the Pauline doctrine ~ formulated in Romdnl, 
the criterion by which Catholics came to judge people was 
faith plus sacraments; and the father of Protestantism, Martin 
Luther, diflcttd from the Church not in stressing the supteID
acy of good deeds, but in stressing that faith alone, without 
sacraments, is sufficient. In On Chriltian Libaty, a pamphlet 
issued in 1520, Luther declared, "Above all things bear in 
mind what I have said, that faith alone without works, justi
fies, sets free and saves." 

As a result, millions of Christians to this day belieYe 
that iu Cod's eyes, a person·s conduct is less important thaa 
his beliefs and many Christian clerics in the past accordingly 

persecuted people for their beliefs. 
It may be objected that Christians who have committed 

evil acts have misconstrued Paul. Perhaps they ha\'C, for 
Paul certainly advocated loving behavior. 11lC fact remains, 
however, that whereas in Judaism the good people of all 
nations attain salvation (Toseftti 5'mhedrin 13:2), in Chris-- . 
tiaruty, belief in Christ. not good dec:da. bad to become tbc 
sole means to salvation since. as Paul ieasoncd, if good dMdl 
could achil\le lalvation, there would b. no fnlrf'O#· to tM 
crucifixion tind ''Chrilt would have dMd in Wlin" ( Gol4tidnl 
2:21 ). 

CHRISTIAN DOGMAS AND JUDAISM 
Three major dogmas distinguish Christianity &om Judaism: 
original sin, the Second Coming, and atonement through 
Jesus's death. To Christians, these beliefs are needed to solve 
otherwise insoluble problems. For Jews., however, these beliefs 
arc not needed because the problems do not exist. 
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1. CHlUSTlAN PllQBLE.M: OlllCINAL SlN 

Christum Solution: Acceptanu of Christ through bdf>
tism. 

Paul wrote: "Sin came into the world through one 
man . .. . Then as one man's trespass led to condemnation 
for all men, so one man's act of righteousness leads to acquittal 
~nd li fe for all men. For as by one man's disobedience many 
were made sinners, so by one man's obedience many will be 
made righteous" (Romans 5:12, l&-19). The baptismal solu
tion was confirmed in the "Decrees of the Council of Trent" 
( 1545-63): "Since the Fall caused loss of righteousness, 
thralldom to the devil and liability to the wDth of Cod, 
and since original sin is transmitted by generation and not by 
imitation, therefore oil which has the proper nature of sin, 
aud all guilt of original sin is removed in boptism."• 

In Judaism, original sin is not a problem. The notion 
that we arc born sinners is not a Jewish one. Each person 
is born innocent. He or she makes his or her own moral 
choice to sin or not to sin. 

2. CJiRISTL\N PROBLEM ; THE MESSIANIC PROPHEC1£S WEllE 

NOT FULFILLED WHEN JESUS CAME 

Christian Solution: The Second Coming. 
For Christians a Second Coming is necessary so that 

Jesus can fulfill the messianic prophecies which he was sup
posed to have fulfilled during his lifetime. Jewishly speaking. 
this is not a problem since the Jews never had reason to be
lieve that Jesus was the Messiah (sec pp. 86-90). The solu
tion is also untenable to Jews, since the Jewish Bible never 
mentioned a second coming. 

• Cited in £ncydO#»dio of IUligron and Ethics IX, p. S62. 

3. CH.alSTlA.N Plt08L£M: PEOPLE CANNOT ATrAIN 

SALVATIOH Tll&OUCll THED ACTIONS 
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Chriltian Solution: ]uw'• Math dtona for tM lint of 
thou who Junie faith in him. 

This problem docs not exist for Juda.ism.~ according 
to Judaism people C4n attain salvation through their actions. 

In the solution to this problem, Christianity dilfm pro
foundly from Judaism. First. for what sins of mankind was 
Jcsus's death supposed to atone? Since the Bible obliged only 
Jews to observe its man-to-Cod laws, the non-Jewish world 
could not have committed such sins. The only sins which 
non·Jews could have committed were against people. Does 
Jcsus's death atone for people's sins against other people? 
Apparently so. 

This doctrine directly opposes Judaism and its perception 
of moDl culpability. According to Judaism. God Himulf 
cannot forgive us for our sins against another person. Only 
the person or persons whom we have hurt can foTgivc us. 

JESUS'S TEACHINGS AND JUDAISM 
Since Jesus generally practiced Pharisaic (rabbinic) Juda.ism, 
most of his teachings parallel Jewish biblical and Pharisaic 
beliefs. There are, however, a number of innovative teachings 
attributed to Jesus in the New Testament-it is of course 
impossible to know whether these statements were actually · 
u~rcd by him, or merely attributed to him-which diftcr 
from Judaism. 

l . /aw forgiva oil linl: "The Son of man has the au
thority to forgive sins" (Matthew 9:6) . Even if one equates 
Jesus with God (itself a heretical notion to Judaism), this 
belief is a DdicaJ departure from Judaism. As already indi
cated, Judaism believes that God Himself docs not forgive all 
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sins; He limits His power and forgives only those sins com
mitted against Him alone. As the Mishnah teaches: "The 
Day of Atonement atones for sins against God, not for sins 
against man, unless the injured party has been appeased" 
(Yoma8:9). 

2. /aus's attitude toward evil peop'le: "Offer the wicked 
man no resistance. On the contrary, if anyone hits you on the 
light check, offer him the other as well" (Matthew 5:38-9) 
and " Love your enemies and pray for your persecutors" 
(Matthew 5:44). Judaism, in contrast, demands that the 
wicked man be offered powerful resistance. One of many such 
exampl_es is the biblical approval of Moses's killing of the 
Egyptian slavemaster who was beating a Jewish slave (Exodus 
2: 12). A second example is the oft-repeated biblical injunc· 
tjon "you shall bum the evil out from your midst" ( Deu
teronomy 7: 17). Similarly, Judaism does not demand that 
one love one's enemies-though it is completely untrue to 
claim as Matthew does that Judaism commands one to hate 
one's enemies (see Matthew 5:43)-but it does com1J12nd 
that one act justly toward one's enemies. A Jew is not, for 
example, commanded to Jove a Nazi, as the statement in 
Matthew demands. • 

3. /mu'i claim that peopk can come to God only 
through him: "No one knows the Father except the Son, and 
anyone to whom the Son chooses to reveal Him" (Matthew 

• In stress s:ituations, Jrsus hirruelf seems to have found it dificult to 
follow this principle (e.g., Motthe ... · 10:32, 25:il ), and virtually no Chris
tian group has ever found it possible to utilize th is principle in directing its 
bcluvior. Nor is this a moral id=!. One of the few Christian groups to 
inc-orpor.ite "offer the wicked man no resista.nce" into its everyday life, the 
Jehovah's W itnesses, was used in the concentration amps as ba.rbcrs by SS 
men c-onfident th~t the Jehovah's Witnessrs would do nothing to hann 
them or other Nu.i mass murderers (sec Evelyn Le Chene, MouthaU#TI, 
Fakcnham, Norfolk, G reat Britain: 1971, p. B O) : 
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11 : 27). differs from the Jewish belid that everyone has direct 
acocss to God, for "God is near to all who call unto Him" 
(Plalm.s 145:18) . The implication of the fonner statement, 
and to this day the belief of many Christians, is that only one 
who believes in Jesus Christ, i.e.. a Christian. can come to 
God. Judaism holds that one can oome to God without 
being a Jew. 

WHY DO JEWS NOT ACCEPT JESUS 
AS THE MESSIAH? 
Judaism does not believe.that· jcaul w ~ Mcaiah· becM'!l 
he did oot fulfill any DM'tnamic prophecies. The majot propn
ecy concerning the messianic days is that "Nation shall not 
lift t'p sword against nation. nor shall they learn war any
more" (lsai4h 2:4; see also Isaiah 2:1-3, 11 :1- 10). World 
peace must accompany the Messiah, and should peace not 
come, the Messiah has obviously not come. The Talmud 
recor~ that in the second century. Rabbi Akiva, the greatest 
rabbi of his age, believed that Simon Bar Kochva was the 
Messiah. Yet when Bar Kochva's revolt against the Romans 
was crushed, Rabbi Akiva recognized that Bar Kochva could. 
not have been the Messiah (though he was still regarded as an 
essentially righteous man). because the Messiah, according to 
the Bible, will establish universal peace and enable the Jews 
to lead a peaceful and independent existence in Israel. 

It has been obvious for over nineteen hunched years 
that the messianic days of peace have not arrived, yet Chris
ti~ms still contend that Jesus was the Messiah. What is the 
Christian explanation? There will be, according to Christians, 
a second coming, at which time Jesus will fulfill the messianic 
functions originally expected of him. For Jews, however, this 
explanation is logically unsatisfactory and the idea of a second 
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coming is nowhere to be found in the Bible. In fact. it ap
pears likely that this idea was not even known to Jesus him
self, for he told his fo))owers that some of them would sbll 
be alive when all the messianic prophecies would materialize 
(Mark 9: l ; 13: 30) . This idea of a second coming was ap
parently formulated by later Christians to explain Jesus's 
f~ilure to fulfill the messianic prophecies. 

As for Christian attempts to cite the Jewish Bible to 
"prove" that Jesus was the messiah, David Berger, a scholar 
io the field and Associate Professor of History at the City 
University of New York. has written: " ... we have over
whelming evidence that the Messiah has not come, and 
against this evidence we arc confronted by a dubious collec
tion of isolated verses, forcibly wrenched out of context and 
invariably misinterpreted."• 

A common example of such misinterpretation is the 
translation and meaning which Christians have given to lsai4h 
7: 14, "Behold a young woman (al mah ) shall conceive .... " 
In Matthew 1 :22-3, the verse was changed to read "a virgin 
shall conceive," and for nearly two thousand years this has 
been cited as "proof" that the virgin birth of Jesus was 
prophesied in the Bible. But almah docs not mean virgin; 
the Hebrew word for virgin is betulah (see Leviticus 21 :3; 
Deuteronomy 22: 19; 23:28; and Eukiel 44:22). Had Isaiah 
ref erred to a virgin he would have used betulah. The context 
in which the passage occurs also renders the Christological 
meaning untenable. The verses in Isaiah dcscnbc events that 
Ahaz {a king of Judah in the time of Isaiah) was expected to 
witness. seven hundred years before Jesus. 

A second and more significant example of an attempt to 

• Unpublished manuscript. 
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m2ke a Jewish text Christian is the use of Ilai4h 53 as a 
C hristological reference. In this chapter Isaiah speab of a 
suffering and despised "servant of Cod." 1De contention of 
some Christians that this refers to Jesus is purely a sbtcmcnt 
of faith. It bas no logical basis in the btl>lical text. The 
"seivant of Cod" is either the prophet himself who. lib: 
all the Jewish prophets, suffered for his savice to God, or the 
people of Israel, who arc specifically referred to as the "ser· 
vant of Cod" nine times in the previous chapters of Ildidh 
(41 :8,9; +i :l ,2, 21, 26; '45:+, '48:20; '49:3) . This Christian
izing of such a significant Jewish concept led the Jewish 
philosopher Elieur Bcrlcovits to write: "God's chosen people 
is the suffering servant of Cod. The majestic fifty-third chap
ter of Isaiah is the description of Israel's martyrology through 
the centuries [and J the way Christianity treated Israel through 
the ages only made Isaiah's description fit Israel all the more 
tragically and truly. Generation after gencation of Christians 
poured out their iniquities and inhumanity over the head of 
Israel, yet they 'esteemed him stricken, smitten of God, and 
afflicted.' "• 

Fortunately, in recent years many Christian scholars have 
also acknowledged the illegitimacy of attempts to "prove" 
Jesus's mcssiahship from the Jewish Bible. J. C. Fenton, in 
his T he Gospel of St. Matth.w, wrote: "It is now seen that 
the O ld Testament was not a collection of detailed forebod
ings of future events. which could only be understood ccn: 
turies later : the Old Testament writers were in fact writing 
for their contemporaries in a way which could be understood 
by them, and describing things that would happen more or 
less in their own Jifctimc. Thus Matthew's use of the Old 

• F.itla J\ftn th. H~ (New York: Ktav Publishing Home, foe., 
1973) pp. 125~. 
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Testament . . . is now a stumbling-block to the twentieth
century reader of his Gospel."• The distinguished Christian 
scholar and theologian W . C . Davies likewise noted that 
the Gospels quote the Jewish Bible selectively: "There were 
some prophecies which they ignore and others which they 
modify."t Another Christian scholar, R. Taylor, noted in his 
commentary on Psalms 16:S-10 in The Interpreters Bible that 
the New Testament interpretation misreads the clear inten
tion of the Psalmist. 

In sum, to call anyone who does not actually bring about 
the messianic era the Messiah is untenable to the Jews. To 
equate anyone with God, as normative Christianity does, is 
to Jews more than untenable. It compromises their ideal of 
monotheism. 

CONCLUSION 
Though there are significant differences between Judaism and 
Christianity, these differences should not constitute an ob
stacle to the development of dose relationships between Jews 
and Christians. Indeed, many Christians are in the forefront 
of the struggle for an ethical monotheistic world; and we share 
more values with them than with some of our fellow Jews. 
And as regards the differences between Judaism and Chris· 
tianity, as Trude Weiss-Rosmarin has written: "The notion 
that Judaism and Christianity, to maintain harmonious rela
tions, must be 'truly, basically one,' is really a totalitarian 
aberration. For democracy is predicated on the conviction 
that dissimilarities and differences are no cause or justification 
for inequality .... After all, we don't demand that all 

•Baltimore: Westminster, 1963, p. 178. 
t "Torah and Dogma-A Comment," Har\'ard Theological IUvicw, 

April 1968, p. 99. 
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Americans vote for the same ticket in order to promote 
national unity.''• 

This last point is crucial. While we must not demand 
that all Americans vote for the same party, we do feel it 
legitimate to demand that all Americans feel committed to 
the democratic process. Once this appreciation for democracy 
is $hared, there is room for disagreement. The same is true 
of religion. Just as we presuppose a commitment to the 
democratic process on the part of Republicans and Demo
crats, so we presuppose that Christians and Jews are com
mitted to live by and advocate ethical monotheism. 

We nce<l more discussions today between Jews and 
Christians to formulate a program to "perfect the world un
der the rule of God." The Western world is sinking into 
secular moral relativism, materialism, and hedonism. Our 
dialogue must therefore be motivated not by a desire to 
convert each other, but by a desire to convert a secular amoral 
world into a religious moral one. 

MARXISM AND 
COMMUNISM 

Right can never be higher tlutn the economic 
structure of society and the cultural develop
TMnt thereby determined. We thaefore re-
ject every attempt to impose on w any moral 
dog1714 whatsoever as an eternal, ultinurte 
and forever immutabk moral law. . . . 

-1<.ut. MA&X, Capit'21 

• Juddirm ond Chn.tionity-T hc Diffcrtncn (New York: Jonathan 
David, 1965), pp. 11- 1 Z. 
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Is Messianism Good for the Jews? 

]~cob Katz 

Perhaps it is permissible u this point to say, 
with all due caution, that Jewish historiography 
has generally chosen to ignore the fact that th~ 
Jews have paid " very high price for the mem· 
anic idea. 

-CERSHOM ScHOLEM, Sabbetai Zevi: 
The M-ystical Messiah 

E VEll since biblical antiqu ity, messian
ism has been an integral component 

in the making 0£ Jewish history. This much is im· 
pressed upon the reader o( any t~eatment of 
Jewish experience. But ~hat f~nCll?n , oactly, 
has messianism fulfilled 1n Jewish history? An~ 
specifically, what positive contribution has 1t 
made to the maintenance and survival o( the 
Jewish community? 

The nature of Jewish messianism can best be 
aeen by comparlna it wilh panllel phenomena, 
and perhaps especially whh Its historical com· 
petitor, Oiristian messianl1m. From the point of 
view of doema. the main dllference between the 
two of coune concenu the advent of the messiah, 
with Oiristianity dalmina that thil occurrence 
hu already taken plact, Judaism pladna il in the 
indefinite future. The two also dilfer in their 
essential notions of what constitutes messianic re
demption: Christian messianism emphasizes . the 
concept of individual, otherworldly aalvat19n. 
while Jewish messian ism 1trtue1 the I.ate of the 
nation within the unfoldinc alfaln of thl1 world. 

Jleveatina u 1uch distlncdon1 are, however, 
they expose merely a few facets of Jewiah mmian· 
ism. To arrive at a more comprehensive cvalua· 
don, we need to view lt In the ll1ht of messianism 
u a senenl anthropoloefcal phenomenon. 

The expectation of some ideal atate of human 
alaln, to be ushered In by a teaendary hero In 

some undefined future, is ll very common, almon 
universal , human idea. The specific features of 
this visionary state tend almost always to con
form to the image of some ideal early phase in 
the development of a society; the fu ture deli ver
ance is thus pictured not as something absolutely 
new but rather as the recovery of a lost posses· 
$ion. Finally, the messianic vision, complete with 
iu project ion into the (ulure o( an idyllic pri· 
mordial past, offers a kind of invcnc picture of 
'the unhappy prC$Cnt; all the want and suffering 
with which we are burdened wilt vanish, to be 
replaced by the order and repose and plenty now · 
painfully missing from our lives. It is thus no 
accident that the idea of meuianism is often 
subsumed by scholan under the heading of 
"utopia." 

All messianic ima1ini"1' involve auch utopian 
elemenu, Jewish masianlam not excepted. In the 
popular mind, the messianic era ii embellished 
with alt sorts of f.anu1tlc. aupematural blealnp, 
dear compematJom for what the Individual or 
the nation feels to be ladla, ln the praenL But 
white In the common ru1 of mttalanic utopi• 
thete unrulisdc elements corutitute the main Nb
aunce, in Jewish mesalanlam they are accredoos 
added on to a bulc nudeua of what one can only 
call historical realism. With othen, the utopian 
ima1ination has had to invent a place where ideal 
life once existed, and where it will once apin CIOIDe 
Into beh'f. la Jewilh meulanllrn. the point of ref. 
erence In the put, u well a1 the ac:ene of future 
reconstrucdoa, ls a conaete spot on urth-thc 
land o( lsnel. Thia by ltxlf aeu Jewish masia.n· 
ism apart frorn all ill parallels. 

Aa with 1eocraphy, 10 with other detail• of the 
expected reconstrUction of Jewish life. Thae in
clude the restoration of the national body with 
all ha presently defunct inatJtutlona: the Temple 
in Jerusalem, the Sanhedrin, the lower couru. of 
jewiah law, and all the rituals connected with 
them. True, over the centuries or messianic specu
lation theae institutions la their future incarna· 
tlon were not alwayi conceived 11 almple replica.a 
of their former ldYa: accordlna to a midruhlc 
tradition popularbed by the 11 th~ntury com-. 
mentator R.aahl, for Instance. the Temple of the 
me\tianlc period would not be bullt by bumua 
hands but would ~ aeat down In Its eodrety from 
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hca \'en . The rcc\lahl ishmcnt o r the Sanhc:d1 i11 . 
100. ~·as mo\d)· thought 10 be clcpcndcn t upon .1 
miraculous C\'COI , namel y, the appe:u :111cc o r the 
r rophet Elijah. ~·ho was believed lO be li \'i lll( in 
heaven. Jn the 12th cen1ury the philosopher Mo' c) 
~faimonides purged the messia nic \' ision or i1s 
supernatura l accretions, yet he too endowed the 
messian ic era with a spirituality transcending the 
normal cast of life . 

Indeed. no vision of the meMianic fu tu re was 
wholly without some supernatura l d imension. Yet 
even those who openly indulged in the fa n tastic 
and the m iraculous always retained a foundatio n 
of realism. Remote as the nationa l homeland and 
its ancient institutions had become to a people in 
d ispersion, a certain fund of rea l knowledge abou t 
them was transferred to later generations through 
the literary and religious tradition. Simply by lis. 
tening attentively to the weekly readi ng from the 
Pentateuch and Prophets in the synagogue, a Jew 
would become acquain ted with the scene of h is 
people's h istorical past and their longed.for fu ture. 
T hose who stud ied the Mishnah and the Talmud 
learned what a life regulated by t he o ld inst itu · 
tions was like. Moreover, a good part of the an· 
dent religious and even the juridical conuitution 
of Jewish life continued to operate, if in edited 
form, in every Jewish community: one need only 
mention the synagogue with its ri tuals o f wonhip 
and the local rabbinical court whose jurisdict ion 
derived from talmudic law. 

It was not simply the antiquity of these inatitu
lions that commended them. After all, the Chril
tian Church, too, molded iu service according to 
that of the Temple in Jeruaalem-althou1h by 
claiming for ill liturgy the same expiatin1 elfect 
u Temple uai&ce, the Church also meant to con· 
firm the obsolescence of its forerunner. The syna. 
IOl'Ut· by contrast, presented ill wonhip service 
aa a mere temporary substitute, and pointedly in
cluded 1upplication1 for the future restoration of 
the bygone paradigm. The rabbinical courts aa 
well remained permanently alert to their &as· 
mented condition, an4 aelf-consdou.aly aware of 
their limited authority. compared with that of the 
Sanhedrin. Jn lchooll and academies, the coune 
of nbbinical atudies embnced laws concerning 
now-suspended topia having to do with life in a 
Jewish commonwealth-another steady reminder 
of the expected reconstroction. 

If messianic expectations received support from 
Jewish ritual and law, the revene i1 also true: 
Jewish institutions were strengthened in far. 
reaching wayt by the fact of their expected re
vival. There exbu an obvious interdependence 
betwctn the two phenomena- the adherence of 
the Jewish community to iu present religious 
configuration and its committed belief in a met
sianic future. The hope that JewJah ritual and 
law would one day recover their pristine integrity 
served to endow their present pnctice wf ~ signf. 
ficance. while this same practle9. how~ver neca-

45. 

\ :11 ii ~ trunca ted, served as a remi nder or wha1 
.,.·0 1111! \Ome day be made whole. 

The comhi nation o r lhe two goes a long W3\ 

1oward accounti ng for the much ma rveled ·~• sur
\·ival of Jewry during its cver·le ngthening ycan 
of ex ile. It is at the same time an answer 10 the 
que\lion or why the prolonged exile and even the 
repeated disappoi ntment suffered by the Jew1 
when prognost icated messianic dates failed to 
bring deliverance, and messianic pretenden were 
exposed as fra uds, proved unable to uproot the 
messian ic fa it.h. For a bandoning messianic belief 
would have meant rejecti ng Jewish r itual itselr. 
the consequence of which would have been to 
drop out of the Jewish community a nd join the 
sur rounding Christian or Muslim socie ty. Such 
crucial steps did, as we know, occur, both in con· 
nection with messianic crises and independently 
of them. Still , genuine or pretended conversions 
to ano ther religion remained the way adopted by 
ind ividuals and did not endanger Jewish com· 
munal survival. 

W HY did not the failure of earlier prog· 
nosticat ions a nd pre tensions prevent 

the ir recunencc in later times? The answer is sim
ply the incapacity to learn from the experience of 
for mer gencntions, an almost universal human 
shortcoming. In any society, as long aa the general 
conditions and intellectual climate remain con· 
1tant, aimilu pat.ha will again and again be fol· 
lowed to resolve social problems, no matter how 
many times they have failed In the past. The 
tangible drcumatances of Diaspon Jewry c:on
ailted of politJcal impotence and IOdoeconomic 
degndation, while ill Intellectual univene wu 
circumsaibed by ha commitmt11t to rellaioua tra
d ition, the saaed texts of which were undmtood 
in a super-fundamentalbt m anner. Jn line with 
this approach it was believed that the writinp of 
the Bible and tile Talmud, 11 well aa of the I.ab. 
balah, might contain hidden meanings and mes
aa,a which could and •taould be dedphmd. To 
a people coaYlnced ol ultimate redemptJon, the 
predetermined date of whlch mfsht be coded in 
one of the holy documents, discovering this date 
became a coveted objective. 

The Jewish litenry tradition also contained 
overt atatemcnll concerning preconditions for the 
advent of the messiah: the strict observance of the 
Sabbath by the entire community, a seneral re
pentance, and the like. These statements. too, 
were taken literally. Often. it i• true, they were 
invoked by preachen or moralbta mainly to em
phasize the importance of thoee religious oblip
tions oo which redemption was said to depend. 
At times, however, the declared Intention wu to 
help usher lo the messianic era by fulfilli~ i ts 
traditionally bed pmequialta. 

A case in 'point fa the endeavor of an itinerant 
preacher in 16th-untury •ta11 to oblige the Jew· 
fah communitJea of that ~ to be especially 



punct ilious in oh~crving two S.il1liaths in a row. 
To this category also belong the ;ittempts by 
adepts or practiCJI K;ibbal;ih to £orre the hand or 
the Almighty by sheer magical procedures. All 
\uch undertakings, prompted though they may 
h.i,·e been by the recurrent tribulations or exile, 
4lls.o drew on the prev;iiling acceptan.ce by Jews o( 
the messianic tradition in its strictly. litera l inter
pretation. As this tradition also pred ica ted the 
appearance of a personal redeemer, the gTOund 
•"1S laid for pretenders, sincere and otherwise, to 
present themselves as such. The long line o( false 
messiahs is a feature of traditional mes.sian ism : 
their activity ceased at the dawn of the age of 
ra t ionalism with the undermining or the entire 
s~~tem of belief of which tradi t ional messianism 
""1S a part. 

Before we get to this point, however, we should 
ca.st an eye on the consequences, or rather the 
side-effects, of traditional messian ism. The mes
sianic belief projected a radical change in the life 
of the commun ity in an undefined future. For 
the present, however, it paradoxically seems rath
er to have secured the status quo. This is true 
not 'only with regard ro religious practice--con· 
oeming which any suggestion of possible change, 
insofar as it was deemed conceivable at all, was 
postponed to the messianic era. Even in the rela
tively neutnl sphere of external Political and 
social conditions, belief in a messiante deliverance 
se.rved to enforce an extreme quietism. Whatever 
drums and fancies may have evolved within the 
Jewish communal world were channeled into the 
projected messianic vision, and never aystallized 
into a humanly realizable scheme of redemption. 
Political passivity came, Indeed, to be taken for 
p-anted, u something intrinsic to Jewish (ate in 
the Diaspora. The l 7th<entury Venetian Jewiah 
apologist Simone Luuatto wu not unjustified in 
pointing to this characteristic of the Jewish com· 
munity as evidence for his argument that the in· 
cumbent political powen could confidently rely 
aa the ailent submiasion o( the Jews to their 
desires. 

Yet while the mtaianic utopia atultified the 
will to seek ways and means for relieving the 
pains o( exile, It did little to help Jews endure 
those paina with equanimity. On the contrary, 
the conviction that they were in a atate of tem· 
porary abandonment, from which they could and 
should be redeemed, made their present aulfer· 
i.og only the more depressing. Prayen and suppli· 
cations are replete with complainll about and pr~ 
test.a against the undeserved agonies of exile, 10me
times confused with the normal trialt of human 
existence. Thus, one w~ll-ltnown prayer in the 
Yom Kippur liturgy, which enumerates all the bit· 
&u consequences of the destruction of ~e Tem· 
pie, includes audl calamities aa famine and plague, 
not unknown in biblical times, either. The idea 
of meMianic redemption, with ita promise o( a re· 
atablished 'l.den, must have made praent condi· 
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tiom .1ppca r even lJbd.er and lc's bc:irJble than 
they were in re;tlity. 

D r.sr1TE the ol>\·ious incongruities in · 
volved in the traditional messianic 

concept, it held sway well into the early modern 
age. Not even the deep despondency wrought by 
the spectacu lar apostasy of the messianic pre· 
tender Sabbetai Zevi in the mid-17th century, 
after having mobilized the hopes and expecta· 
t ions of Jews all over the settled world, was able 
to sweep away the basic commitment to tradi · 
tional messian ism. 

In the course of time, however, this belief en
countered two explicit advcnaries. T he fi rst was 
rationalism, in whose light fundamentalism of all 
sorts came to look more and more dated. The 
second was the effort, on the part of Jews and 
non·Jews alike, to secure for the Jews a perma
nent home in their present lands o( domicile. In 
reaction to these two forces there began a critical 
reinterpretation o( Jewish messianism, the results 
o( which ran the full gamut of intellectual possi· 
bilities from out.right rejection to an embrace Qf 
the mes.sianic impulse as a central theme in the 
Jewish "mission" to the world. 

These reinterpretations were the worlt of West· 
ern modernists, Reform-minded theologians, and 
philosophen. In more tnditional circles, especial· 
ly in Eastern Europe, the Cundamentalist trend 
lingered on, though there too it loat ill former 
dynamic. Thus, following a bbbali1tic text, the 
year la.tO was fixed a1 a messianic date, and 
rumor of the impendina wonderful event spread 
pnctically through tht entire Jewiah world. 6nd. 
ing committed adepta eipedally amons Haaidim 
but allO amo111 Sephardi bbbaliata and othen. 
Yet the excitemau remained rather subdued. 
Similarly, althouah a number of · c:hariam.atic 
hasidic rabbis may have been reprded by their 
followen and possibly even by themselTa as po
tential candidates for the role of messiah, such 
fancies failed to be formulated u actual daima. 

Orthodox Judaism did continue to adhere to 
the dogma of a penoaal messiah, defendlns the 
concept repeatedly in nrious controvenies with 
modernist opponent&. On one occasion, it even 
became a central issue in a lawsuit. The auit was 
brought in 1864 by an anti-Semitic Catholic 
priest, Sebastian Brunner, aplnat Leopold Kom· 
pert, the publiaher of a Jewish periodical in Vi· 
enna. Thia periodical had published an essay by 
the Jewish historian Heinrich Craeu arsulns th~t 
the carrier of the messianic mf uion apoltaa of in 
the propheda of Jaaiab wu the Jewiah people 
and not an individual penoa. Craeu'1 interpreta· 
tion, according to the priest, amounted to a denial 
of a central tenet of Orthodox JudaJ1m aa well aa 
of Christianity. 

Two experu were called in behalf of che cfe. 
fendant: Iaaak Noah Mannheimer, the modem 
preacher of the Vienna Jewiab C10mmunity, and 
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it\ Orthodox r:i hhi, f.liver Hor0\,·i 11. Roth te,t i. 
fi ed to the effect that althou~h n1es\ia nim1 wa\ :i 
central Jewish tenet , the deta ils- includ inA the 
issue of a personal mes~iah-were open to leAi ti . 
mate debate. An outcry thereupon arose aga imt 
such latitudinarianism. T ypica lly enough, it was 
orchestrated by the two leaders of modern Ortho
doxy in Germany. Azriel Hildesheimer (then re· 
siding in Hungary) and S:tmson Raphael Hinch. 
It was in this curious way that · Orthodoxy came 
explicitly to reaffirm iu adherence to a funda · 
mentalist conception of the penonal messiah. 

If the Orthodox could thus boast of carrying 
on an unbroken tradition, their claim would 
scarcely bear critical examination. In fact, e\'en 
with the Orthodox, adherence to the messianic 
tenet was becoming a formality ; the old longing 
for redemption , conditioned as it had been by the 
sociopolitical status or Jewry and bound up with 
its entire religious constitution, was on its way to 
becoming a mere abstract dogma. Thus Rabbi 
Moshe Sofer, rebutting the argument of Reform· 
en that belid in a messianic deliverance was im
peding efforts by Jews to be accepted by the state 
as citizens, declared that the longing for redemp
tion stemmed not from any ' sense of material 
deprivation from which Jews hoped to be liber· 
ated but rather from an aspiration to spiritual 
elevation. 

This statement, originally perhaps no more than 
an apologetic device, in the course of time became 
literally true. For the Orthodox no less than their 
Reform-minded opponents came to envisage the 
atteviation of their material disabilities not in a 
return to their ancient homeland but nther in 
the expansion of their foothold in the lands of 
their present tojourn. The degree to which the 
changed sodopolitial circumstances of Jewry had 
sapped messianism of its vitality could be seen no 
leu in Orthodox dogmatism than in the watered· 
down, universalistic exegeses of Reform theo
logians. 

T H& overt neutntization of mellianl1m 
and even its denial did not; howevtr, 

imply the demise of Its influence. So basic a belief 
was bound to leave traces in the mentality of later 
generation•, estranged though they were &om iu 
formal concepts. True, traditional and modem 
times are divided by the Intervening process of 
secularization, often conceived of at oblitenting 
all tokens of tradition, especlaJly those connected 
with the tenets and prescription• of religion. But 
this it in fact a mlsreadina of the nature of 
secularization, under whose auspices outmoded 
religious patterns may be abandoned but often 
only after the underlying emotional impulses 
have been transferred to more timely objectives. 

For example,· historians who have dealt with 
the disproportionate part played by Jews in mod· 
em sodall1t movements have pointed repeatedly 
to a J>O$Sible link between Jewish messianiam and 

the ~ociali \t idea . both of which prom ise :i th i~ 
"'OrJJJy solution tO the problems of the oppre\SCI.! 
and the dl\inherited. A simil ar affin ity has hcen 
proposed between Jews and other ava nt·R:trd c.
mo\'emcnu striving for a better fu ture Cor ma n· 
kind. Though such suggestions arc hardly SU \ · 

ceptible of proof, neitncr should :they be d is
missed as pure fantasy . Traces of ' a culturalh 
inherited mentality may be present and active 
without the carriers of this mentality being con · 
scious of iL 

It is true that the Jewish champions of social · 
ism and other such movements have seldom if 
ever linked their chosen ideas with their Jew
ishness; some, such as Karl Marx, would have 
scorned the very idea. And it is also true that the 
marginal position of the Jews in most societ ies to 
which they gained access in the wake of the ir 
emancipation may have impelled them to join 
movemenu bent upon reforming ~r even revolu
tionizing social conditions generally. Still, the op
eration of such motives docs not exclude the con
tribution of less obvious but no les.s potent forces 
deriving from an inherited mentality. Docs not 
the sheer prophetic pathos revealed by some of 
the modem Jewish social reformers and revolu· 
tionaries indicate an influx of energy from a hid· 
den, premodem source? 

Obviously the tncing of a Jewish inftuence in 
the actions of people operating within the arena 
of non·Jewith IOdety, often alt.er havina re· 
nounced their ties with their Jewish background, 
is a delicate and highly speculative exercise. We 
are on firmer sround in aurmiains a messianic 
impetut behind the Kieas and ideolcsles ol Jews 
who aet out to realize their vision of a just toeiety 
within the Jewilh 1pherc iuelt 

The early Zionist pioneen neglected the rcli· 
1iou1 tradition of their forefathen no leu radical. 
ly than did their socialist peers; they may have 
also derived their socialist doctrines and utopian 
fancies from the aame 10Urc:es u did other follow
en of Man. But by &xing the Joa11 of their Ideals 
in the andent homeland, the aune of the tong· 
awaited messianic denouement, they revealed 
their indebtedness to tradition. Jn bet. this in· 
debtedness wu not just an implidt one. The 
ideological pronouncemenu of the early Zionisu, 
convinced that their struggle for a just Jewish 
society was extending the legacy of the Hebrew 
prophets of old, often CUTied explicit messianic 
overtones. 

It could be aaid that the selective fashion in 
which seculu Zioniats related to Jewish tradition 
in seneral and messianism in particular-retain· 
ing only the connection with the ancient home
land and whatever could be integrated into the 
vision of a nationally grounded culture, while re
jecting all the rest-was no lesa reductive than the 
univenalistic reinterpretation of the libenl reJI. 
gious reformen. Still, there wu a difference. What 
Reform provided was (to ute the terminology of 



I( arl Man nhc1111) .1 nt"'' i1kol~' . om· 11 h11 h '<'I' ct! 
"' \1111lir:1te :i \O<iopoh1ir.1 I po,i1iun .iltt·.11h· or 
~''" to he :ich1c,ctl. The 7.io11iH ' i'11>n . on the 
o: ~cr h.111<f, \\;\\ :I UtO)Ji.1 , the :1d1it·,ement o( 
"' h ich c:illcd £or an unw:11crinJt co111111i1111ent in 
the face or otrcmely great difficulties and re· 
p<Jted setbacks. It is a historical fact that these 
~uircmcnu "·ere met . .ind more than met . Even 
in iu derivatil'e form . perhaps only in its deriva · 
ti,·e form, Jewish messianism revealed its true dy· 
rum ic power. 

Jn the last anal ysis, what facilitated the repeated 
~rmutations of Jewish messianism in modern 
times was the continuing oscillation in the socio· 
political status of the Jews. The promiu of civic 
em:incipat ion led to an enervation of the mes· 
uanic emotion; but the granting of emancipation. 
and the subsequent disappointment al its failure 
to "solve" the problem or Jewish ex istence in the 
D iaspora. opened the way to a recovery of mes· 
ii2.0ism's hidden potential. 

:\ ClllTICAL look at the effects of emancipation was 
initiated as early as the 1860's by such perceptive 
thinkers as Rabbi Zvi Hirsch Kal ischer and the 
~ialist Moses Hess. The latter expounded upon 
the meaning of Jewish social disabilities despite 
the fact of em"ncipa tion, while the former. com· 
milled to the unimpaired validity of Jewish tndi· 
tion, argued that civic liberat ion could not 1ub-
1titute for national liberation but should rather 
be understood as a phase in the divinely promoted 
scheme of redemption. 

Both these think.en evolved a prot~Zioni1t vi· 
a.ion, Hess of a secular and Kaliac.her of a religious 
coloration, and both reprded themselves u lesiti· 
mate intcrpreten of the meuianic tradition. ~ a 
modem thinker Hess wu ol course unimpeded by 
cSocmatic commitments and lclt free to .elect from 
the messianic tradition whatever tallied whh his 
i.masination. Kalischer had to srapple with the 
fundamentalist concepts, and the rnu1t ol his 
sttugle was a remarkable compromise. He re
tained the dopna ol a personal meaiah but J>C*· 
poned the date of hb 1rrlnl to a later point In 
the redemptive process, whne the immediate stepe 
to be taken-that ii, the lnptherin1 of the people 
in its homeland- wert understood by him to be a 
human u.sianment. 

At the time, both these views were reaarded u 
hishly idiosynaatic. They had to lead a lind of 
subterranean existence untJI well into the 1880'1, 
when in the wale ol ernerain1 anti-Semitism in 
~rmany and bloody posroma in R.ussia a more 
aitical attitude toward emancipation 1aincd cur· 
renq In the West, white In the Eaat Jews de
spaired of evu achievins it. Zionism, as a way out 
of this predicament, now acquired fresh aedibi1· 
ity with substantial ICClon ol the Jewish commu· 
n.ity In the East and with .aome sroups ,in the Wat 
a.a well, even though (u lu opponenu were quid 
to point out) It biled to offer an immediate aolu. 

I\ \It \\I\' I \\t 1.111111 11 111. I 111 JI .\\\ · H 

11011 to tl 1r pH'""'J: p1 vhlcn" of tlit· 1i1c,t·nt. In 
th.11 \(' fl\(.' /.10111\m rem.li ned a utopia. th.11 llc,pite 
lhi\ II \ll(ICt'dtd Ill ret.lll1inJ: the f11lrlit) of its ad. 
hl'll'lll\ '-':Ss due to the wi<lcsprc:itl liclid in its 
dil'inch or hi,1ori<;illy prctlctcnninctl ch~racter
an 11nmi\t:ikablc indica1 ion of its genetic con nee. 

· lion with 1he meui;inic tr3dition . 
Still. Zionism's clear historical b;ickRround not· 

withst"nd ing. there:wu nevtr any lack of auempt 
to present it as something remo\'ed from messianic 
connotations of any sort. Paradoxically, such at· 
tempts were ohen prompted by the desire to gain 
for the ffiO\'ement the support or Orthodox ci rcles 
that still adhered to the formal tenets or runda· 
mentalism and looked askance at Zionism for iu 
more or less overt trespassing on traditional mes
sianic ground . To meet this objection, Orthodox 
Zionim,de£ying the conception or Rabbi Kalischtt 
and his followers, presented Zionism as a mere 
rescue operation designed to benefit deprived sec· 
lions or Jewry and having no thing whatsoever to 
do with messianism. 

The effectiveness or this ar'gument may well be 
doubted. The practical aspect or the Zionist enter· 
prise-providing a haven for rcfugees-<volved 
only in later stages of development. Initially, 
when the very practicability ol the enterprise was 
still in doubt, a commitment to it demanded rt· 
serves of endurance and sell·ucrifice that could 
only come out ol an almost irrational belief in ill 
historical neceuity, a belief nourished in tum by 
some variant of the messianic tradition. 

wmt the cstabliahmcnt {n 19-48 of the 
.ecular llate of Israel , the messianic 

Issue would tttm to have Iott all actual poinL 
The leaden of the new country, thou1h imbued 
with the me•lanic pathot of Zionist idcolOIJ, let 
out to conduct the afafn of 1tate accordlnc to 
rational prlncipln, anntinc Jewish tradition only 
a partial and In many respectl an emblematic 
role. But then, In the wake ol the Six·Day Wu of 
1967, in a dialectical turn ol history, there aroee 
In hnel a new, quasi-fundamentalist messianism. 
one that hu dalmed for luetf an authority to 
determine major polidn rclatin1 to the bte of 
the country. 

The term "quasl·lundamcntalist" sttms justi· 
fied here since, unlike their Diaspora lorebun. 
the proponent.a ol thia new trend, the leaden of 
Cush Emunlm, arc hardly the pauive adhercnu 
of an abstract messianic concept but rather mm 
and women of political action, who arc impelled 
by the belief that the determination of Israel's 
1eocraphical boundaries Is a matter of messianic 
significance. Civen th1a belief. It is considered Wl• 
necessary by them to welsh all the poaible con· 
acqucnca ol actions taken to further their 1oal1, 
aince those roal• have in any event been ntiW 
by the lorce ol divine wilL 

The danger of snotJna such people a le.dins 
inftuence In the conduct of the atate bu bem 
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clea rl y enou~h recogni1cd. r\ 111 1n rr -.1l t10 11 to 
them the ir opponen1s ha"e ROile so Lir in the 
other d irectio n as to ror mu l:t te a re"i'ed \iew of 
Zion ist h istory tha t denies the role of tr:1cl itio11al 
messia n ism altogether. Obvio us!)· rnch a ' iew is 
con trad icted by historical £act, and as a strategy 
ai med at countering the innuence of (;u sh Emu· 
nim it is doomed to failure . 

Zionism need feel no emba r rassment O\'er its 
association with Jewish messianism, understood as 
the longing for regained independence in one's 
own country. This was, as we have seen, the com· 
mon feature of Jewish messian ism in all its pre· 
modern variants , and was so transmitted to later 
generations. That the Jewish nat ion;il mo\'ement 
was deepl y nourished from this source ca n be ~en 
in the co llective popular reaction to some of the 
decisive events in Zio n ist his tory- the appearance 
of Theodor Herzl, the promulgation of the Bal· 
four Declaration, the installation of a Jew, Sir 
Herbert Samuel , as the first High Commissioner 
under the British Mandate, and the 1947 decision 
of the Un ited Nations in fa vor of a Jewish state. 
Contemporaries invariably described the climate 
created by these events as messianic, no doubt 
because they were identified in the popular mind 
as steps toward the coveted goal, the restoration 

of J cw i ~h ~If .ru le in the ant irn t .J c'""" ho1111.: 
la nd . 

T rue, more far .re;ich ing ex prnatiom of .1 reli
~iou s. national, and socia l ch:iracter "'·ere a l'><> 
:i llached to the hoped.for cul111 ina1ion o r the h i\.
torical process. Vet about the des irability of th~ 
objecti ves there was never an y unanimit y. On the 
contrary, these particular goals beca me bones of 
contention among factions and parties struggling 
with one another in democratic fashion: for cul· 
tural and political preeminence. A dissonant tone 
has been introduced into this legitimate contest 
by the faction now cla iming fundamentalist me\.
sianic warrant for its own political objecti ves. 
But the proper response to this claim cannot be 
a repudiation of the historical connection of Zion
ism with messianism. 

THE political chalfenge represented by the ne.,,.· 
fundamentalism can in the last resort be met onl)· 
on the ground of politics. But the ideologial 
component of the new fundamentalism calls aho 
for an appropriate ideologica l response. Such a tt· 
sponse is, indeed, a historical imperative, lest by 
ceding this ground to the fundamentalists the Jew
ish people come indeed to pay a heav}- price for 
their lasting commitment to the messianic idea. 
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Contemporary Hermeneutics and Self-Views 

on the Relationship between State and Land 
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IEduor's no1e: The p~acurc dcach of Dr. Urid Tai was a tragic loss 10 the schol
arly communi'Y· and to the la~r world of men and women comm1ucd to hu
manuarun concerns of which the author was a prominent champion; he insisled 
1hroughout his lifetime on conc~ing himsdf wit~ the thangs dw mana mosi, 

the monumental ideas which. he bel~. imprint hislory wirh char train of con
sequences. Of lace. the Land of lstvl loomed e~r l~r as such an idea, so TaJ 
trained his scholarly sigbu on how it was becoming a formaci~ factor an the con-
1cmporary range of ideologies that mocivate lsnd's intnlcctuals as ~II as iu poli
ucs. He rcponcd his findings in scwral attrus of pubhc dtbatt. boch written and 
o ral. including the chapcer that follows. which was prepared onginally in 1982 as 
put of the Internacional Colloquium in Memory of the Late Profd.10f Jacob L 
1a!mon. Shonly before be died. he ga~ permission to ha11e it reproduced here. 
We gladly include it, despite some lacunae in the manuscripc which the author 

left with us before he dlcd. 
Taking as his SWting p<>int Pner lkrgct's sociology of fOCtcul crists, which 

po"u 1hc dccisi~ role of •religious •ymboliu.tions· that diruc mus mo~menu 
at such umc:s, 1aJ SUl"l'C')'S contemporary treatises that center on the enucal qucs
uon of whether ·our en is one of cschatolog)c:al fulfillment or C'llC1\ apocalypcic 
salvation. or arc we in the malm of hislorical time?" His cuay provides a guide 
10 the 1dc:ological debate underlying the hcadli{ics of today's newspapers. as he 
SUl"l'C')'S the essays. bulletins . . U'ICts, and spctthcs of rcprc:scmuiYC"S of the Sulc 
of lsncl's various panics. from Gu.sh Emunim (on the one hand) ro ()& Vcsha
lom (on the other). for both of whom the sacrality of the Land ~ still an \s.suc 
that commands political action in ont way or another. His findings lead him to 
su~ the relationsh ip~ theology and politics. and to conclude with a swc
ment of •the dilemma of politiaJ theology· by which carcgoncs of hislory arc 
transformed into political mythology, with conscquenccs-cicher d~ructi~ or rc
dempti11e, depending on onc:'s pcrspccti11e- for actual societies engaged in the his

mncal process.I 
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CoNTEMPOllAlY HCllM£N£UTICS AND S£L.f-Vt£WS JI 7 

I. lnuoduc:Uon 

The tens which att dealt with in this uatiK ~cct rwo diYCrgcnt 

tmlds in Jewish religious nationalism in lsrxi-oM of Political messian
ism and one of the politics of rdigious rcsuaint. Bcxh mol"YC about dif

femu assumpcions ttgarding the way in which thc fact of a now~cnt 
State o f lsnc:I alters the Jew's h istorical relationship with the Land of brad. 

The first group of mets is cbaraeteriz.cd by the coUcaion of essays en
titled Erm. Nacbtaliab \la.nd Pos.snsed as an lnhcritancci. written, among 
0<hcn, by leading tcac~rs. and members oft~ Gush Emunim mo~mc. 1 

Thq postulate that the Si.x Day War brought about radial dw1gcs in bo<h 

our physical and metaphysical status: thac the miliwy victory was an ~ 
tonislung and divine muaclc; that the end of days-the esdwological era o f 

rcdcmpcion - lw alttady begun and is being realized h~ and now. Using 

mysucal terminology it is said that through chc COOCjucst of the Land Ereu 

Yisrid tw bttn red~ from oppression by the Sitro Albro (literally, the 

·0<her side: or the ·side of cvi.li and has enccrc:d the realm of all<mbDcing 
sanaity. Through the war, the S~kbiJlllb. t~ Divine Pracnce dwdling 
among us. was dcvatcd from the dust, for it too had bttn in exile. Hence, 

if we: were: to' mum one: single strip of Land co the Nations. we would 

gi"YC control back to t~ forces of evil. J In this ~ stnin, some of the 

leading panicipants in Ntbdab (the: journal of the scnlcmcnu i.n the West 
Bank), interpm the larC5l campaign. the Shalom Hagali) War. as another 
sanaificd war. an0<~r rdigious ducy.S wbi.lc: lsrad's miliwy pttSCnce in 
Southern kbanon is interpreted as evidence of the divine promise to the 
holy congrc:ga1ion of Israel to own • . .. every place whcfton the soles of 
your fttt shall ucad ... from cbe wilderness and l.d.anon, f10m the riYCr, 
the riYCr Euphrates,~ unco che uttenno5l sea shall your C()&S( ~ ••• :• 

The ~co.nd group of texts cxprc:sscs the anitudc of rdip>us Zionists, 

such as the members of the Oz. Vcshalom nKnUDCnt, who oppose the stand 

oft~ Gush Emunim. yet also accepc the H~ as the unqucstiouble 

binding authority in Judaism. Thq conceiYC t~ rdi~!JS law as liberating 
the Jew from occcsscs of piety. znl. and ccswy. lbcy argue dw, ulc.inwcly. 
the myscification of socw and political reality, as propounded by the: Gush 

Emunim, is likdy to rc:urd the rational chancw of~. social, and 

uudlcctual life. as wdl as the: growth of an open society and of a democratic . 

state. Thq arc apprchcnsiYC of the possibility of a tocaliwian politic.al au
d'°ricy wbtcb could ea.si.ly arise from faNtic&srn. and they warn of dangoc:r 
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to the moral character of the society, and of the loss of political realism 

and civil responsibility should politics be mystically conSC"Crat~ . ' 
The methodological poant of depanure used herein is similar to that 

used by Peter L. lkrgcr in his studies of the social aspects of a theory of 
rdigJOO. He points out that one of the social functions of religion as the 
lcgi1imiz.ation of •situacions in tenns o f all-encompassing sacred reality:• Ac
'ordingly. situations of crisis, of tension, of threat to realities previously 
1:aken for granted and to the stability o f one's existence. arc ohen charac
tcnu d by the experience of spiritual ccswy. WhJe ccswy is usually thought 
of in terms of an individual phmommon, in times of crisis entire societies 
have bc:cn known to c:xpcricnce it . When crises. such u n.arural caasuophes, 
socia.I upheavals, or wan, giYC rise to the use of vt0lcnce, at is frequently 
·accompanied by religious symbolizations· interpreted in mystic, ecstatic, 
and often (as Thomas Ludunann would have it), self-imposed tocal1wUll 
fo rms of political culture. 

At this point, Bcrgicr emphasizes that these o~ns do n<K amply 
a sociologically dnenniniaic theory of religion. nor do they constitute a 
behavioristic oversimplification claiming that any religious system applied 
to social and political institutions is nothing but chc reflection of soc»politic.al 
needs. Rather, if religion functions as a consecrating agent .for social and 
political structures, those structures tum into totalities, into nondemocratic 
or ant idemocratic forms of political behavior. Be~r points out that the 
1nterrdationship of society and politics, on the one hand, and of con~Dt

ing rdagion. on the other, is a dlalcetic~ one. Accordingf y. in a particular 
l"h~ufical dcveiopmcnt, a social process IS the effect of religious ideation, 
while in another siuwion, the rnc:rsc may be the case. 

This l:ist point is of grnt significance in the study of the two different 
and opposing trends in migious Zionism - that of politic.al messianism. which 
conceives o( the Sme of Israel as a mctahistoricaJ phenomenon n:aliz.cd in 

concrete history. and thac of political democracy. which cone~~ of the 

State of Israel as a historical phenomenon symbolizing. inter alia. mcwus
torical values. If human activity and the individual w ithin the la.rgcr social 
r("a)i ty an: conceived 00( merely in terms of reacting functions, but also as 
acting factors - initiating. forming. conditioning their concrete ·l.cbcnswdt• 
a) the soclal phenomenologist Alfred Schuu cmphasized7 - we may assume 
that the dichotomy. if not schism, between these trends canno t be reduced 
to a funcuon of soclal background only. Indeed, the soclal background
nhnic ongm. soclal stmifecatt0n, age group. economic status, professions, 
cducataon, and cultural milieu-or the members of both trends is pDCti-
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cally identical. Hence. one of the maJOr fact0n crating the split bc:twttn 
thnc two camps may be what Bctgcr calls •migiout ideation: Or, it may 
be defined as the hermcncutical interptttarion of the same rd&g;ous norms 
according to diffemu, tometimcs <>pposing. intcrpralllions which~ cholr:n, 
applied, and acccp<ed by the believer. The ability to de¥dop alt~ cx
plialions of rhc same source and then to accqK the rou or conscquc:nccs 
thereof, is perhaps one of the major stttngths of Ha1akhic Judaism. A sig
nificant CJWnple i.s the drutic d1ffcn:nce of positions taken by Rabbi ShauJ 
Yisracli and the late Rabbi Zvi Ychudah K.ook. • 

What, thm, i.s the hiaoricaJ meaning of the Stare of Is.racl u unda
•ood by religious Zionists; wtw is the function of lime and space in poltti
cal n:al1ucs..> ls our umc-our era-one of csdwological fu16llmcm or~ 
o( apocalypu~ salvation, or arc we in the realm of hisorial time? As far 
as the Land iudf is conccmcd, is the sanctity of space, the domain in which 
the Swe of lsnd expands, dcpcndcnc on poliUcally fixed boundaries, or 
a.re cermonal boundaries conceived in terms of hiaorial, hence changing. 
spa.cc?' 

By iu own self-dcfanition, the messianic tttnd is radical and uncom
promising. h can be found in the Gush Emunim, among Wgic IC'Ctions of 
chc rdip>us Zionia )'OUth ~ts. in public schools, hilb tehool wsbt
M, Sludcnt bodies, military units of yabrM. scn1crs in cbc ~ and 
members and supponcn of moYCmcnu such as Gttara Emz Y ma'd, the 
Tcbiyab politW:al pany. and 0thcn.1• 

This trend interprets time in tcnns of a rnaaph~ fu16llmcnt. This 
meaning of time is explicated in rabbinic intcrpmatioas of the difference 
bctwccn this world and the messianic age. The Babylonian sagie. Sunud, 
asscru (Ber. 34b) that the only distincrion bctwccn mis worid and lhc mo-
sianic • is •potitical subjuguion: or the ·subjugation of lhc ma: mean
ing that the messianic age is a historical and political cooccpl which lends 
iudf to cmbodlincm in concme reality. It is noc primarily a cosmic a>n

ccpt. As Maimonides cmphas&z.ed, ill the Cf2 of polilical n:dcmption the 
King Messiah should ooc be c:xpcaed to perform wooden~ Mad
bim 20: J). It follows that co111uc, drasuc changes ill the order of c:rcu.ion, 
the univiasc. and nature, which ate prophesied for the final sage of micm~ 
tton do not rder to the mcu&anic age. and should noc ~ ecpcaed at the 
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current stage of politial messianism. for thq are related to a distant, un· 
known future in the world to come (cf. San . 99a), 

Therefore, according to Rabbi Shlomo Goren's Torat HamlJ'adim 11 -

which S«ms to ~ a major source for chis trend's orthodox political phi
losophy-such prophecies of cosmic redemption an: not yet rel~t to our 
cimc; r.uhcr, our politial, miliwy. concrete, worldly situation constitutes 
the beginning of~ messianic age. Hence, according to Rabbi Shlomo Aviner, 
we arc aln:ady in the era of the Rtvealed End, and •we affirm the absolute 
certitude of the appearance of the redemption now. Nothing hen: is in the 
realm of the seem or hidden: Ez.ckid's prophecy. ·o mountains of Israel 
ye shall shoot forth your branches and yield your fruit to My people of 
lsl'llcl. for thq an: ar hand to come: renewed and rnffinned in the cscha
tological yearnings of talmudic sages (as in Sanhedrin 98a), is-according 
to Rabbi Aviner and a growing num~r of politial bdi~rs-bcing realized 
bdore our qcs. For indeed the agricultural sctdemcnt in our UJ\d is gmer· 
ously ~aring fruit .11 

The thrust of this approach is that the mystique of the redemption 
has~ ~ u.ngible, concrete, and actual rather than coven . The commc:nc~ 
menc o t the messianic age is rcvcalcd in the conquCSt of the UJ\d, politic.al 
sovereignty. and the ingathering of the exiles; only later will cschatological 
changes take place on a cosmic scale. Hence, our days should ~ undcrscood 
in light of the Exodus from Egypt and the conquest by Joshua, for then 
too the evcms took place in a natural way, inaugurating the times of ~ 
dcmption through victorious warfare." 

A similar intcrprcution of redemptive time is related to the talmudic 
sage Rabbi Hiyya bar Abba who said in the name of Rabbi Johanan, •AJI 
che prophetS prophcsizcd only concerning the messianic age: This concept 
is now incerpmcd as a significant step forward in politial mcuianism, as 
it claims chat ·all propheciq,, including those about changes of a cosmic na· 
cure, relate to concrete redemptive t imes-at which we have allegedly ar· 
rived. Indeed, Zvi Ychudah Kook and an cvcr-opanding num~r of disci
ples claim chat since we arc already in the New Era, in the era of personal 
salvation and national redemp<ion , an cx.istcntial political situation of to
talicy, rather than of tolerance, has ~en inaugurated. This totality of holi
n~ which now engulfs all aspects of reality was expounded in a sympto
m~cic collection of sermons c.aUed HtmUJ'alot Mimaimsakim (published after 
the 197; Yorn Kippur War by Ycshivat Har Enion): "We have to sec the 
gram~ of this hour in its biblical dimension, and it can ~ sttn only through 
che messianic pt"rspcctivc . . . only in the light of the Messiah .... Why did 
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the war o ( Gog and Magog come? . . . . After the establishment of the 
Kingdom of Israel rhc war can have only one aignificancc: the purification, 
refining. and cleansing of the congrcgacjon of lsrad ."1• • 

The second category of historical self-understanding is space. Space 
undergoes an exegetical reformulation similar to that of time. It assumes 
the form of and cncomp~ sancrlfied localitjcs and neighborhoods and 
YCncrated sites such as burial grounds. gravesloncs, walls, and trCCS. It i.s the 
setting for C'YCnts that took place or arc ~icved to have taken place in the 
holy. promised, Land. 

In recent years. the interpn:urjon of the holiness of space has t12n

sc.cndcd the original halakhic meaning. According to the original meaning 
(suted fo r example in M.. Kdi.m 1 ~ 6). the Land is holy because only there 
is it possible to fulfill the mih.vot baseluyot bolrtm, i.e. to obscivc the reli
gious and ritual laws concerning agriculture, socio-coonomic cust0ms and 
ways of lif c related to rural economy. Now, howcvu, following ancient or 
medieval folklore and folkways. the Land iudf becomes holy rather than 
merely pointing to a meta.space; the space has actually become the incar
nation of mcuhistorical holiness. 

Among the sources of inspiration and political justification for this 
concept an: biblial traditions related to the patriarchs. We rad in Genesis 
of Abraham passing through the Land to Shcchcm, or Morch; Sarah dying 
in IGryar Arba \the same is Hebron; and being buried in the cave of Mach
pclah. EvenruaJly the land, the fidds , the ca¥eS, the trees, the roe.ks and 
•aJt the borders round about· were ·made sure unto Abraham for a posxs
sion," and promised by the Lord •unto thy seed: According ro this percep
tion, those places have become a mcu.historical rality. Once these primor
dial roots att uncovem!, the sanctification of place becomes a practical. 
political. not simply a thcologial , neccssity.11 

A systematic and dogmatic point of dq>anurc in this mattcc is found 
in Nachm20idcs' notes to the fourth positive commandment of Maimoni
des' Sef" Ht11nih.'DOt, the code enumerating the commandments, and his 
commentary to Num~rs H : H , 54: ·And you shall take possession of 
the Land and set.tic in it, for I have given the Land to you to possess it: 
Nachmanidcs teaches that we arc commanded to take possession of the 
UJ\d . .. we should not leave it in the hands of any other people or al
low it to lie in wascc: The essence of this commandment, in the words 
of Nachmanidcs, is •that we arc commanded co enter the UJ\d, to con· 
qucr its cities, and to settle our tri~ there ... for this is the command· 
mcnt of conquest ... : 
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This source is cited as a binding normative authority in many studies, 

srrmon~. and crr:.uasn, including th( lndrf)(nd(nc( Day prt~r book widely 
used by observant and nonobsc=rwnc Jews and. rccemly. in a most signifi
cant ruling of the Council of che Chief Rabbinate headed by Rabbi Shlomo 
Goren and endorsed by Prime Min&ster Begin. Herc, che oft-debated pro
hibition against withdrawing from the territ.o rics and surrendering pans of 
the H oly Land o nce chq att conquered is strongly emphasized. In iu ses
sion of March 1979, chc Council ruled thar rh i.s prohibirion rests on the 
biblical commandment • ... show chem no mercy· Jo l«bomsnn. Daneron
omy 7:2 teaches thu when the children of Israel were to have conqucn:d 
the Land and dispossessed iu inhabitants, thq were comman~ ·thou shah 
make no covenant with them, nor show mercy unto chem· (wlo '6Cbtmnnn). 
The Talmud (AZ 20 aff.) as well as Maimonides (Hilitbot AHum 10: J-6, 
the rules concerning relations with gemilcs or idolaters) interpret chis phrase 
in several ways. among chem che one emphasized by the Council: ·vou shall 

not give them a place of settlement on che soil: Herc, ucbonnmt is dcri~ 
from cbnb. •to encamp: nuher than from dmn. ·co show mercy: Rderring 
ro the ·eovmanr Bctwttn che Pieces" (Gen. I$} and su~ucnt wmudic 
interpretations (88 19lab, and AZ Hb), che Council, led by Chief Rabbi 
Shlomo Goren and opposc=d by Chief Rabbi Ova.diah Yosef. added char the 
prohibition against ceding any of che occupied territories i.s deril!Cd from 
the face that the poucssion of the Land is a divinely ordained inheritanee. 
Hence Rabbi Goren and the Council ovcrruJe<l the opinion chat even ac
cording to the Bible, paru of the Land could be surrendered to non-Jewish 
001.t ,.-1 ~ roe. c \arrh ~~ .... ~ .. ·., ,..;~ "'' .... --. r-_1:1-- _ : _: __ , - , , . ~ 
I ~ IJ~tY r--''!"!!~---· as .. !_ ..... v---··•V••• 6 .... VI ....... ,, ~&.IC'4U 4.,,IUO u n1nun 
(I Kings). for in IJ Chronicles we learn the contrary-"that the cities which 
H iram had restored to Solomon, Solomon built them and caused the chil
dren of Israel 10 dwell there."" 

Thus, according to this trend. a total and uncompromising sanctity 
rests upon the current boundaries; we a~ in the eta of messianic redemp
tion, with the splendor and che glory and the cow nonnuiY"C authority of 
c:schatological salvation rcaliz.cd in our political si1uuion. 

Ill. Politics of Religious Restraint 

The: opposing trend in religious Zionism argues char contemporary p<>
l1ucal reality should be undemood by applying rational and socio-ethical 
self-restraint, and that this approach is p~ly what the: H&Jdbob, the rab
l11n1c !;aw in its h i<coricaJ unfolding, ~quim. 
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The proponents of this second trend tend tO be model'MC and to ~rgc 

cnmpromilc, u fat u politics arc concerned, for the •of a tu.orical rather 
than a rncuhistoricaJ self-understanding. They a« found in thc Oz Vcshalom 
movement. among members of the renewed 10rah Vc'aYOdah which hopes 
to tn'iYC the religious Labor Zion&st tradjtion. in the religious kibbutz mo YC
mcnt, among members of the recently founded Ncti"10t Shalom \Paths of 
l:U.cc") moYCmcnt, and also within circles mentioned in connection with 
the fil'S( trend. 

A systematic point of dcpanurc, as Ephraim E. Urbach poinced out 
years ago. 17 is the amcrprcucion of the H&Jdl»b as a faaor which through
ouc hi,s{ory has frttd Judaism from an c:xccss of cawy or asceticism, from 
political romanticism, from the tocaliry of time. aod spacx suuaurcd as myths. 
Accordingly. it is now argued r.Jw a mystification of political circ:umst.anccs 
cannoc but disrupc the peace process in che Middle Eal. While the sanctiry 
o( the Land is farmly main~. cerricorial boundaries a« 10 be c:oocciYcd 
as hiRorical phenomena, as results of political and ~ as wd1 as moral 
considerations, and hence, if necessary, subjea ro chAogc. 

From these primary assumptions, a restraining policy condemning ex
tremism as being contrary co the spirit of t~ Judaism is dcriw:d. The Oz 
Vcshalom ~cnt - in its published PrinOplo. and according to iu lead
ing members such as Moshe Unna, Uriel Simon, Yoscf Walk-ad'loOCUCS 
territorial and policical concessions rather chan fanaticism and radicalism. 11 

Ethical rather than miliwu criteria~ emphasized, due to the belief chat 
prolonged imposed rule OYCJ' ethnic or mip>us minorihcs such as the A~ 
popuiu;on of the Land of Israel canllOl but diaon the dcmocra.tic and ethi
cal foundalions of Jewish society. The pcnonal and mon1 inrcgrity of the 
rulcn themselves, as of our youth. is .u stake. Hence compromitc, arongf y 
commended in iccm:s J and 4 of the Ptiatipla. is undaaood as a rdigious 
value, as kibbutz member D. Elazar has shown ttfcrring to the Talmudic 
cxplicarion (San. 6b) of l.cdwiah's saying. "EJr.ccurc the judgment of truth 
and peace in your gates: Precedent for compromise as a peaceful tolucion 
to conflicts of intcn:sc is adduced in SCYCra1 hal&khK:ally Slria juridOI mat
ccn (Hil>bot s-bJrin 2: 7 and lheSbtdb.nArdbi Ol. M. 12:2). ~ Urid 
Simon poinu out, Abraham pracc.iccd compromise in order t0 maK pc:acc 
between his shepherds and chose of lot. The adoplion of this policy for 
che sake of pa.cc was rewarded by God's rcconfa.rmatioo. in Genesis. of 
Abraham's right co the whole of the Land." 

Also, as Mordecai 8mJer has pointed our,J• from a strict h.alakhic 
point of view, there is no jU5Uficacion (or the argument againsl territorial 

compromise if such compromitt would indttd Kriously enhance che ~c 
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proc~ in the M iddle East and thus che prospect of saving Ii~ Butldtng 
hL, hermcneutical elaboration on authorities such as Rabbi Abraham Isaac 
Kook and Rabbi Abraham Ycshaya K.arditz. Breuer shows that the Jo tecbtm
nnn dause, the prohibition from giving or sdhng land in Erctt Yi.sra'd to 
non-Jews, docs not neccs.urily cxiend to the quc:scion of territorial surren
der, especially 1f policica.I and military c:xpem ~ convinced that such an 
act may help a\IOtd bloodshc-d. Moreover, in contrast to the late Rabbi Zvi 
Yehudah Kook, and to Rabbis Abraham K.ahana-Shapira and Ya'akov Ariel 
Stiglitz who ruled that the conflia bccwttn Jews and Arabs i.s subsumed 
under the category of •religious persecution," which categorically calls for 
martyrdom, Breuer warns against the ab~ of that motiYC. He says that 
inciting true belincrs to undertake unncccssary hazards simply out of ual
ous passion and «SUS}' should be aYOidcd. Referring to major halakhic au
thorities such as Maimonides (H;Jjbot A~ Lutlb 1:2, 3, 4), Breuer ar
gues, as docs Ra.bbi Yishai Yovcl, 11 that the Jewish-Arab confl&ct is hardly 
motivated by what the HtJWbab calls ·religious persecution; the aucmpc 
of non-Jews (in this case, Moslems) to force Jews to transgress their law 
and/or to apoStatitt (here to Islam). Hence from the Slnd&h'11I AT'Mkb, (Y.D. 
I J7). we infer that wha1 is required in chis conflict is noc blind manyrdom 
but a rc-adincss to compromise. albeit with a firm stand on the Jews' nght 
to the Land of Jsrad. 

It is this understanding of the calling to fulfill the HiJWbab in a socio
cthical way which leads these religious Zioni.Rs to a historical rather than 
a mcrahistorical concept of time and space. Tune is interpreted in the spirit 
of Maimonides' restraining teachings about the mc:ssWUc era. Accordingly. 
the sages and the propheu await the days of the Messiah (H;Jjbof MtWbim 
12: J) not thar they might rule O\o'tt th~ world. nor that they might lord 
it o~r other nations, but ·mu they might be frtt ro engage in the srudy 
of the Torah and its wisdom: thus establishing a better society firmly built 
on the Law. This means that moral and intdlcctual achievements, not the 
exercise o f military might o\'Cr a hu~ non-Jewish population. will C\'Cntu
ally inaugul'2te messianic t ime. 

The same criteria. and more, arc applied to space. Nachmanidcs' fre
quently quoted critical comment on Maimonides- we sh2" not leave it in 
the hand of others .. :-is not necessarily and cxdusi~ly to be applied to 
maximal boundaries. As Rabbi Yishai Yo~I points out, Scripture records 
a variety of boundaries for Emz Yisra'd . the Promised Land, thus teaching 
us that it is not the changing poluical boundaries but the Land itself which 
is holy u fo r example. the boundaries of Canaan a1 the time of the sons 
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of Noah and tbcir gcnerauons arc not th<>K promised to Abraham and his 
descendants at rhe ·Covenant Bctwcm the Piece,- (Gen . 10: 19; t 1: 18-21), 

and both of these differ from the boundaries promised to the children of 
lsrad in the dcsc.n (Ex. 2J . 31); o r prior to entering the Land (Ocut. 1: 7; 
H : 2-4). There is a funhcr discrepancy between the various promises in 
the Pmtateuch and those for the End of Days provided in Ezckid (47 : 13). 
None of these boundaries coincides with those the tribes were to inherit 
by lot according co Numbers (14 . 2- 12); nor arc they the same as those 
of the inheritance and ~tlement found in Joshua (12) or Judges (3. 4). And 
no ne of these boundaries even compare with those of the second inheri
tance ar the time of Ezra and Nehemiah or in che days of K.ingJan.W and 
Agnppa I .Rab~i Yishai Yo\'Cl agrtts with ochers, some of whom support 
policies quue different from his in macters of rdigion and swc rdahons, 
that according to Maimonides (ff ;Jjbot Tmmt0t l : S) the second inheritance 
is legally binding ra.tha than the fim; and if so, he concludes, Samaria, for 
~e. would not be indudcd in the halakhically fixed boundaries, since 
at was n<>< conquered by those who mumed from Babylonia and was only 
bridly held by the Hasmoncans. 

These religious Zionists arc not alone in opposing the cs.icntw fea
tures of political cxucmism.H They oppose the anribucion of absolute anc
tity to phmomcru that they Stt as historical rather than mcuh.istorica.I. 
and, thus. subJCCt to tcmpor2ry change in maners such as tttritorial bounda
ries. They arc againsc the blurring of rationaJ and critnJ thought by an 
excess of political romanticism and pious SttmOnaing. 1bcy arc against m
ing a personal mysrical experience - no rnana how rich and dcvaring u may 
be-and transferring it to polnicaJ C\ICRts, as this rmy lead to undanocmk 
and toc.a.licarian policies, confusing coercion with freedom, indoctrination 
with cduaiion, and radical nationalism {both secular and religious) with 
democratic national policy. 

IV. Forms of PolicicaJ Messianic E.&puicncc: 
The Conceptual Framework 

Tats such as we ha~ seen expressing political messianic arutudcs and 
policies relkct a relatively new phase in the dntclopmcnt of Zionism and, 
therefore. dnc~ special focus in the last section of this ucatisc. 

First, it is necessary 10 kttp an mind that the authors of tcxu like thc:sc 
- the members of religious Zionist mo~menu and of the Gush Emunim, 
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the rd1g1ous members of the Tcchiyah pany and of the Greater Palestine 
M ow-mcnt , the rdi~ous smlcn injudn and Samana, teachers in rdip>u' 
)\.'.hoots and yabivab high schools-do not constitute a monolithK: block. 
Among them an be found a number o f approaches to the land and to 
the Suce of Israel, some may cvcn be changing their minds. especially when 
confronting the problems of their relationship to the Arab population or 
when pondering the latest war.14 

Also, it lS important to kttp in mind, when studying thcir wnungs. 
that some: believers tend to be reluctant to f'C'VCal char innermost creeds, 
convimons, and feelings to the general pubhc or to the nomnitiated. This 
rductance is fo und not only among bdicvcrs with romanuc or mystic~ 

incl1n:u ions. as one would expect, bu1 also in the realm of halakJuc dis
course. especially where religious motivations have poliucal 1mplica1ions." 

Thus. some of the spiritual leaders of the Gush Emumm adYOCatc 
deemphasizing-for the time being-their conviction dw Southern Leba
non is acruaJly the patrimony of the tribes of Naphwi and Asher. and there
fore belongs to greater Ncstine no less than any other place Ill lsracl.1' 

They also play down, a1 this time. the.it contention that, in the light of the 
organic union of Israel the Land, and lsnd the People. the liberal idea o f 
equal rights, independent of nhnic or religious affJwion. can hardly be 
.1pplaed in a Jewish state. Gvil rights, it would follow. should be granted 
10 non-Jews only if and when they acknowledge the Noah1dc Laws accord
ing to their Judaic source. fEd. note: i.e .• the covenant said to be made be
tween God and Noah, enuiimg ecru.in universalistic prttcpu. such as the 
establishment o f 1usticc and the ban on murder.) Also, they suggest that 
the non-Jew should be cnritled to civil rights only as a~ Ttnbav, that is. 
a SOJ<>umer, a Stranger in the land who has renounced p~LSm and ot>
~rvC"S the sc-vcn Noahide Laws. and provided only that the non-Jew washes 
to be an lsradi citlz.c:n ·because of a tremendous admiration for the great· 
ncss and holiness of o ur nalion: or if he or she dcmonsuatcs ·acknowl· 
cdgcmcnt of the great mission of the people of Israel: The non-Jew should 
not be granted the status of a ~ Ti.ukk who is a · proselyte of righteous
ness· and who would therefore be cnmled to rights and duties equal to the 
h rad1 Jew.17 

And. finally. there arc those who hint at a funher posicjon: their con
v1cuon that · chc continuation of our existence in the land IS dependent 
upon the emigration of chc Arabs: for we rad , 1'hey have no place here: 
Hence, in wammc one should noc differentiate bctwttn warrior and c1vJian, 
for both arc Israel's enemy. 11 ln short. the people of lsnd a.re commanded 
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to be holy:- but not nttcssari.ly to l>C moral or hum&M 1erording tO ordi
~ary ."'~cna. The mo,.J tc1ehintp wl11d1 ha¥t b«n acctptcd by mankind. 
m pnncaplc at least. do noc commit the Jew, who was chosen to be bc
)'Otld thcm.1' 

In o~r ~o discern some of the cmociYe and noctic fonns in which 
he~cncutacs_lik~ th~ arc made possible, it should be kcp< in mind dw 
polmcaJ mcsswusm is not limned to the raim of ,,__,_ .. 1 · ·- -• . r·--· mmmuu.., or 
scctanan salvauon. _IWhcr, we arc facmg a historical procaa caUed by Jacob 
Talmon ·then~ dis~ion• amidst a modem socifty. In this divine order 
of woridly aHam, magwm and society att t.OWly incadcpcndcnt so dw 
poliucs, lake. rdagion, ccnds -.0 embrace alJ walks of life: Thcttforc, the 
secular_ SU:e IS capable of n:aoring theocracy to iu ancient y)ory. co ia cocaI 
au~nry. •We att p~tly facing the ~rgcnce of highly arucuwed and 
consoously conccpr~&ud forms of consccrarion of the Land, the Na.i:ion, 
the Swc, the ~ars-an fact of everything and everybody Jewish. A totaJ 

and all~brxang sac~ of ttalicy-a ·myRK.al ialism•-Jw become 
a growmg_ f~r in Israeli life, education , and politics. This dndopmcnt 
has a ~ua.l&StJC suu~u~ ~or, while_ the Gush Emurum trend bestows mystic 
~caning upon rc:a11ty, ~c ~ noc entirely <boid of praictical raUonaliry: while 
at cnflamcs cmouons, It as ':wx entirely dnoid of sobriety; though it incites 
to cnthuswm. it docs~ agno~ the tactical need for temporary rcstD.int . 
h ~s a ~ ~f holancss upon C'Ya)'thing and hc:ncc embraces ~ 
~· MC on au own merits but as an inccgral put of God's c:'Q::io.'i, 
to be ~ and con~ once the true light is llC'a\ and acknowledgtd 
by alJ sccularisu. 

MyRial real:'5m· then, const.iruces an organic wUe>n unfolding in the 
~~of redcmpoon, hac and now. The myscical component of the union 
~said co ~ cxpcricnc .. -d in rcaliry. while reality is said co be cxpaicnccd 
an the m~uc of being. Both arc 10 be sensed in living action, in the joy 
of the MlftllGb-of the dnot.iona.I fulfJlmcnt of a rocal nomwiYe commit
~t; in the daily m1C'wcd cxpcricnc~ of the miracle of creation, but equally 
an the harshness of fcu, suffering. pain. sorrow and cicada; in the dnuwion 
-}'C't also the splendor-of chc sanctified wan of lsrad. 

One of the major cxprasions of the duality of •mystical realism• · 
fo~nd in the intcnwirung of the need for pcnonal growth with the CO:. 
matmcnt to national expansionism. Both rdlca a d«ply fdt WJe co es
cape from a sense of confin~t; ~h ~ ~ as a means t0 Khicving 
a dostt. truer, more authcnoc pan1c1pa11on in the cosmic dimensions of 
<>M's concme cxisrcncc; boch embody the ace o( the purgation of the 50UI 
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and of the punficalion of che Land; both symbolize che union of time 

thc mcsi- i1ani( futurt' rt'aliiC'd now-and of sp1u:c-1hc political K>vtrt'igruy 
over gn-aler Paiestine realized here. Eternity is rdlccted in current time 
while cosmology is reflected in the settled Land. The cooqucst of wider 
borders transcends the limitations of time, while the bestowal of eternal 

holiness upon the prescm confirms the absolute consecration of historical 
sites, soil, utts, stones, walls, waters. mmbstoncs and burial plots. 

The inruvidual. the pio us, the devoted, is seized by rapturous zal, 
yet also by a sense of bliss. joy. happiness, or overflowing light and radiance; 
one·s entire being longs to f usc in glorious communion with pttrs. congre
gation, communiry, sctdcmcnt, movement, people. and nation . At the same 
rime. divine inspiration emanates from the Land. The Land embodies God's 
sublime prcsalce with overpowering clarity, with beauty and glory. At the 
~me rime, one is neither stricken dumb with amaumem. no r overwhelmed 
by awe and raprure. Rather. this is an activating. invigorating, and exciting 
ecstasy, an exaltation and rapture of ultimate union with che Y.nd, the Na

tion , and Jewish statehood. 
Thus. the realm of secularism is by no means neglected. On the con

trary. at is only through natural viwity, through the enjoyment of exuberant 
he.Uth, lhrough the pan:icipation in the cosmic energy th2t pulsates an all cor

ners of the world-everywhere-but mosc of all , in the holin~ of the Land, 
that the divine purpose can ~ realized. Profane action and d ivine creation, 
physical power and divine might. warfare and waging the war .of the Lord. 
have now become forms of worship and sacrifice not I~ than the ordinary 
ritual ceremonies. le is at this point that the term ~posscssionR also acquires 
its dual meaning; the dci.o<ional settler on recently conquered land is pos
~scd by his messianic z.cal. while his ual transforms Lhe conquest into re
demption. and temporary borders into eternal horizons. thus rcalwng the 
notion of tmz Mtbal.ob. of possessing the Holy Land by inheritance. 

Like Jacob Talmon's perceptive statement about the langwge typical 
o f · Messianic Nationalism,· the aniculacion of this kind of mystical realism 
conStitutes a ·social slant• of theological modes of chinking. Accordingly. 
poliucal messianism functions as ·a system o( social and moral truths ex
pressing God's thinking . .. and when embodied in institutions, constitutes 

che Kingdom of God.R11 

Indeed. the cognitive fonn of Zionistic political mnsianism is struc
tured quite similarly; it constitutes a duality of intuitive knowledge and prac
m:al rationality. While the main source of knowledge, belief and intuition, 
is above pragmatic reasoning. its realiz.ation requires the u~ of pragmatism 
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and. ro some extent, tl&univc thanking. Thus, the cognitive dualism is cx

pl't'SK'd in lh<' immediacy of cxpcncrn:c , lh<' illumination of insight, the in
timacy of participation in divi.ne creation. the confidence in rndatory ap
prehension. on the one hand; and in the bcslowal of toul holiness upon 

all aspects of Statehood, including power, violence, watf~. and the rule 
over non-Jewish populations. o n the other. 

For the political mcssianists, the knowkdgic of divine purpose, m.ocaled 
to the initiated and manifested in all wo rldly affairs, is accepted as the pri
mary mode o ( political consciousness. This source of knowledge conditions 
-or controls. or if necessary, subslirutes, for- all other sources such as logi
cal discourse:, factual . experiential knowledge. and C\'efl a priori transcen
dental and critical cognition; hence the toul superiority and indisputable 
normative authority this trend claims. 

As a result , a process of meaning incrsal has taken place. The symbol 
has bttn transformed into substance and the subsunce has bttn dcvatcd 
to the ralm of chc sacred. Political hermeneutics inttrprcu symbolic as well 
as prophetic texts literally, and is uncompromising i.n the meaning it deriYeS 
nor only from halakhic texts but even from literary. l~ndary. poetic, and 
edifying texts that have not previously cnjo~ legally binding authority. 

Momwcr, the symbol participa.tcs i.n the concrete object to which it 
p~iously referred so dw rhe djffercnce between maner and fonn. mate
rial and spirit . sign and signified. past and future, irurinsic and extrinsic. 
pcrceJXjon and imagination. mundane and spiritual, CSKntW and acciden
tal, is dissolved; the hidden meaning is revealed and the apparent rcvcJacion 

is concealed in ~rything. This entire framework embodies the new posi
tion in which political mcssJanisu find thcmsdws. 

Pious, dC'Otional believers no longer stand at a disuncc in n:spcct to 
themselves. to the Ul\d, to the Nation or to the Swe; they cease ro ac
ccpc the mulcipljcity of meanings and the complcxtty of existence. An all
indusive tow iry reduces every pheno menon to ics singular l~I of signifi
cation. creating a fed ing of absolute certainty, of divine justification, of joy 
and of peace amidst an agonil.ing historical reality of antagonism, conflia, 
and warfare. 

V. Closing Remarks-on the Contarual Framework 

In contemporary historical, political and religious though«. there is 
a growing tendency to link social reality and rheology. A significant current 
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1n th1.s development, especially in recent years, has been ·political theology: 

whKh in it~df induJt"S a variety of trends. Scmanucally all arc derived from 
one root, from the original cxprnsion as voiced by Tercntius Varro, which 
i~ discussed in Augustine's City of God Structurally, pol.itical theology We.cs 
mythic forms, contrary to the forms of critical 1'2tionalism, on the o ne hand, 
o r of sh«r metaphysics, on the other. Both language and form create a 
framework for the inccrpmacion of the political community in terms of 

a divinized polis. even though it.s functions as such arc secular, eanhly. and 
concrete. Thus a dialectic st.ructurc CYOIYCS whereby S«Ular socio-political 
needs arc sa.craliz.cd, while sacral, religious values arc incorporated in secu

lar. this-worldly affairs. 
On this basis, political theology in our days has dcvdopcd several sys

tcm:uic and dogrnatic tcachin~ . 11 Some theologians consader the ~ewed 
1crm · pot icical theology· a suitable framework for the awakening Third 
World and the protest movements~ racial , ethnic, economic, or sex
ual discrimination. This trend is sometimes called ·revolutionary theology: 
for it accords political theology the character of a liberation mov.::mcnc. For 
cumple. according to Paul Lchmann's The Transjigrmmonof Politia. religion 
should not be confined to the individual or to society. nor to intdlcctual 
historicism or critical demythologization, but should be politically invol~ 
ing. expressing civic and soe&O-cthical responsibility. 

Others, such as Herbcn W. Richardson and M . Oarrol Bryant, con
Mdcr policicaJ theology as a dialectical comext for the constitutional scpa-

• • l ' ... • • • • nmon of church ;u1d satt. as opposca io tne acccptea nLStonc:a.t 1merrc1a-
uonship of religion and society. These dialectics have brought about a ·oviJ 
rel igion· which enables a democracy to function in the light of sacred, social 
values, rooted in what Jonathan Edwards, back in the first half o f the eigh

teenth c~tury, called •America as God's Kingdom: 
St ill another trend-elaborated by Ju~n Moltmann and Johann 8 . 

Metz-considers political theology, in addition to its liberating funaion , 

as expressing a lesson to be learned from the historical experience of chc 
Third Reich. an apcricncc that was critically tenncd by Eric Vocgclin, on 
1hc eve of World War II, ·political rcligion : 11 As Jacob TaJmon has shown, 
th is entire dcvdo pmcnt in the modem era is rooted in hlitorical mov.::mcnts 
which at one and the same time prepared the ground for rationalism and 
irrationaJi.sm, political self-restraint and political messianism-that i.s, the 

Enlightenment , national Romanticism, and social Utopianism. 
In the light of the interdisciplinary symposia on Religion and Political 

Society. held in Europe in 1970 and in Canada in 1974, which dealt with 
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•the Enlightmmcnt conceptions of rationalism and (lftdom .. . u princi

ples for guiding political philo10phy and theology today:•• the dilemma 
o( political theology may be summed up u follows: if religion is to be con· 
scientiously relevant, it must be in\OIYCd in JOCM>.political life. Since the 
authority of rel igion is d ivine, and thus absolute, introducing religion into 
socio-political affairs frequently brings about the absolute sac:ralizarion of 
those affairs. As a rc:suJt, political rclig;c>ns emerge which transform the 
categories of history- c.iinc and spacc-int0 augorics of po1iDca1 myth. Thus, 
time and space transcend history with its concme, empirical past and p~ 
ent. projcaing poliucs into a future struaured as the fulfallmcnt of the pa.a 
and as the rali.zarion of primordial, uchaic myth. History is now undc~ 
stood as time and space reborn -hence, as mcuhistory. 
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program for rcdemJKion. the chancie,r of which is yet ~un.I. • .. . that they c~n
quc:r the, Land an a narun.I way. with weapons. so ~ to laft the pco~le from de~ 
uon of slavery and subjugation. the mull of whlch was the habit of su-nchmg 
one's neck out fo r one's annihilators .... So as to brnlhc in him the spirit of courage 

and an 'elevated soul' ... ." 
14. Yehudah Amital. H"""'Alof Mimll~ DrvoriM &Dpt H""'1r al 

HOUfl:fuot oi'al HtnrtildNmtof (Tht Auma OUl of tbt Dtpdn-IU'UO of""" Gnvrllrin 
on tbt C>dnlntmDO ntJ.,. tbt W.-n), pub. by the Associalion of the Har-Eu.ion Tal
mudic Academy. Allon-Shcvut. (Jerusalem, 19H), p. 21 (also d . p. 22) and P· 28. 
Rabbi Amatal seems to ha~ chan~ his mind rcccndy: sec Yehudah Amiul. "Messer 
Polit i o Messer Chinukhi" \A Political or an Educuional Mcs.tagc"). in Torah. 
Zi.MnJ1. SbaJqm - l<INm. Mo lmtorim. pub. by Tcnuat Nct.i¥CK Shalom (The Palhs 
C1f Peace Movcmmt). (jcnasalcm, 1981), pp. J- 8. Sec especially Rabba Ychudah 
Amiw 's mo~ dc:uilcd ddiberations in Allon Sbma. ed. by Jossi fJiav. H~EWon 
l a!mudac Academy. 1983. pp. 34-52 . . 

1 s. Krryot-Arl>a bi HtJmm (Kiryot-Arl10 iNlaJ is fft/mft), C.oJlcction of Ar-
uclC'S an.d Pict um on the Occasion of the Ten Year AnruYCtSar}' since the RaKwal 
of thcJ~&Sh Settlement in Hebron. Passo~r 1968-Passo~r 1978, ed. by Moshe 
Oui. (Bttr-Shcva: Mor. n.d.). p. 98. Also Stt Alon ~ H"}ilbn ff• 
ytlnMli &btmrnm (Alon Monb-Tht R.tnlwol of tbt Jnuub Sm""""'6 m s.m..m.). 
(Jerusalem. n.d.). Also, sec the ~ns on d1scus.s1ons and polcmlc:s among mcrn
l>C"n 0 ( The Rdagious Kibbutz such as in the aftennath of the confermce entitled 
-s eulement - Foundarion o( So~n=ignty." organiz.cd by the action<ommintt of 
the Hebron Hal Scnkmcnu. together with the S«rcu.riat of The Rdigjous IGt>
buu. in Amudim, No. J88 (1978), pp. IHff: al50 Stt Moshe Unna. "Scnlcmcnt
Not Conquest." in A,_.,,., No. J90 (19 78), pp. 221-lJ : and the raponsc by 
Moshe Yo~ of Kfar EWon to Danny Lazar. -Shilo is Hol.icr than Saad: in Ann1-

dim No. 403 (1979). pp. 264ff. 
16. "Communtque to the Prns: by Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren of April l, 

1979 (No. 21 J/79); "Communique to the Press" by the Council of the Chief~ 
ban:ate on the decision of Mateh 28 . 1979: ~communique by the Council of the 
Chief Rabbinate" presided by OicflW>ba Gorm. of May 23 , 1979 (No. 612). Sec 
the dcdaration by Chief Rabbi the R&shon laJOn Yoscf Ovadia on "Hachum 
Shcucham lnnian Hashalom lc'or Hahalakhah" \Returning tcrritoritics for the sake 
o( ~e in the Light of the Jewish Law1. of August 27, 1979; Cl. JnvuUmr Pint. 
August 2'2 . 1979; Augusi 2J. 1979; September$, 1979: and Rabbi Yosd"s Radio 
Dccl:arauon according to Hoimft. September H. 1978. A most anfonnaull'C source 
LS the ltst of Rabbinic dcdantions. decisions and rulinp oru ·Our Rigtu on the 
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Temple Site." on the absolute san.cury of'"Holy Ptaca": on the "Prohibition apu. 
Rttumang Tcrm11rin of I~ IAnJ of l1racl to non-Jtw1: on tM bclong111gnesa of 
Judea and Samana to the Und of l.srad: on "Prayer for the Wholeness of the Land 
of lsnid." in Mt0rw. Quancrly of the lsnd Qic{ R.abbin.atc on lssuc:s of Jewish 
L.w. U:gcnd, Ethlc:s and Judaism I : I (1979/IO), Jcn.isalcm, pp. 122ff. Abo scc 
an instructi\llC ownple of political cxcgcsis of the prohibition II ,.,.....,. ("and 
show no mercy to them· or "do noc allow them cncampmcntj: Joseph Miznhj 

o( IGryat Arba Yeshiva. "Wadi So~ry O\la' the Und of lsnd: in thc pam
phlet Krryal-Arl>a bi Ht/mm (K1ryai-Arl>a i"""1J a Jllhrwa). p. I J. 

17. Ephraim E Urbach. ·Mashma'u<ah Hadaia shd H.ahalakhah" \lbe Rt:
hpous Significance of the Jewish law"), in AJ ~ "'*'zdh (0. j""'1inttt _. 
filewrrrm). pub. by the School of ~uca1ion of H~ UnilllCrliry. Uausalcm. 
1967). pp 127ff. llus essay tw b«n rcprimcd in a number of publaions aacb 
u Er•n H11"""""" ( Valwr of /wJ.inlt), a collcaioa of lcctwa. pub. by Makhbatoc 
lcsifrut (Tel-Aviv, 196 3), pp. 24ff. Also sec Ephnim E. Urbach, "Who is a Hero
Thc One Who Tums his Enemy into his F rlcnd: a paper ddMmf • a Sympos.iwn 
on the lsncl-Arab conflict, Van l.ttr lnstiruce, (jc:nmlcm, January 1970). in P,.. 
,...,.., No. J (I J) 1970, pp. Sf(. Abo sec one o( the eduaDonal .mmpa ar cach
ing consuucu~ social values in thc (ramcwotk of Jewish lAw: T...b ~a..Mb
l.#11 Ma.... U,,...inurim (/wJ.iml tmJ LAhtw-A C'.Mlcri-.fStNrm-' &.yl). 
pub. by the B'nai Alr.iba Youth ~ in lsnd, colleca:d and cdA:cd by joc:hAIW) 
hen Yaakov. (Kfar-EWon, Spring 1979). (The 10th AnnMnuy Year: 1929-1979). 
pp. 12 9ff. The wlumc includes cs.says c.riliaJ of the Torrab ~._,,,, policies as wdl. 
such as b) Rabbi Ya'akov Arid Stigliu. pp. 12'4ff'. Abo 1C1C Mordecai Bmacr, 
"Hama'avaJc. l.ahalom Vchamakhanch Hadalj• \The SctuggSe (or Peace and the 
Rd~~ c.rnp"}. ila r ..... io (Sqxcmber-Oaobcr 1971), pp. 8-12 . 

ta. Sec :abo~ noce S. and also principles J. 4 . One of the earlier apraaions 
of this aruruck has hem gj~ by Pinctw RoscnblUth: 0 1..cmahucah shcl Medinah 
o.oi· ("On the N.-utt o( a Rdipoul ~1. Gni&l-h *d•Jl6r D.ol u..., 
C/.Mva - ftw &bfjtnu Notwul n...gbt), No. I (Td.lwiv, M.y 19H). pp. IJ-16. 

19. Uriel Simon. •RdJpon. Moraliry and PoWa: in 1Wvrrt, (jcnisalem, 

Wint« 1971). pp. 102-10. Stt also Simon's warning apinS1 • ... the dugu of 
Cabe Mcsmnism·; "Bablical c.alling-CondiUonal Promm: in """'1mt. No. 2 
02), jcnasalcm, 197.f, p. 24. 

20. A/ SO.lal-MiftN.b Mm H111Mllb (}ti«., llld-A--.g • rbir Z..). 
pub. by Oz Vcsha.lom (Jerwa.lcm, 1978); the. boola.la indllda qucaiona by Modic 
Unna and responses by Rabbis Shaul Yisndi. HaUn Dmd Halcvy. and an csay 
by Dr. Mordecai Breuer. pp. I~ 16. Abo sec RablM Ahma Uchrmsu:in. ~ 
ing Nauooal and Israeli Pride-An Open Letter fO die Prime Minitr.cr: in: T.,.,,_ 
U....,,-Sb.J,mr, pub. by the Tcnuar Neul'OC-Shalom \JM Ways of Pace Move
ment"). (Jrrusalcm, 198J). pp. 9-12. a . the polcntia bawecn Abr.ham Abba 
~ingun and Mordecai Bttuer on the ~ of rmaming cerrirorics of the land 
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of Israel to non·J('Ws. in: Himt119tm 18 .4 (1977-78). pp. 1-29. pub. by the Isaac 

llrcuc:r lns111u1c: of the: Po'alci Agudat- lsnc:I Mo\ICIT\c:nt. Jerwalcm 
21 . Rabbi Y~hai Yo~I. •Hitnachaluc-Ya'a-.or Wal Yc:hart( \Scttlc:mcnt

l.<1 one transgress (the lawJ and noc be Killed: in Morasbab 9. p 29 (cf pp. 26- 30). 

22 . Ibid., pp. 28. 29. On the entire issue of the ~~dcrs of the Land oflsrad, 
chc:ir religious significance:, and their historical and pohucal ~lopmc:nc , SC:C-: ~o 
significant publications published by the lsracl Defence Forces a) ~Al Ercn Yas~el 
Ligvulotc:ha· \On the: Land of_ Israel ~cording 10 iu 8:°rdc:rs") m .M~: 
No 12 7 (1972). pub. by theOUcfRabbuwcofl.D.f.; b) Ettn Yurad Bcyahad 
("The Land of Israel in Judaism/. in St*irob Cbods1nt (Monthly Survey for the ?f. 
ficc:rs' corps of 1.0.f .), No. 4-.S', April- May 1979, pub by the Chief of Suff. Ch~ 
Education Officer, pp. lff; pp. J7ff.; pp. 4Jff. On the posation ofthe Gush Emurum 
trend sec Yod EJitzur, •Hagam Levanon Hi Ercu¥isrid?" ('"ls Lebanon also the 
Land of Lsrac:l)"), in Nthdtlb 48, The High Holy Days Ed1uon. 1982/ J . PP· IOff. 

2 J. Cf. Joshua Andi, •Historical Awchmcnt and HiRoncal (Ught: in Fonnn 
28-29 <Jerusalem. Winter 1979). pp. 90-101. and NMhan Roccnsuac:h, 'Takorct 
al Ribonuc" \A R.c:mindcr on Sovcreigncy"). in the Llteruy Suppl~c:nt of Ya:liot 
Acbaronot (Novcmbc:f 8, 1974); as co chc critical and phcnommologKal appn*h 
o( the author 10 the entire issue sec Rotcnstrcich's sigUficant study; Orima Ulmnaob 
(/>owtt- and ia Mosdo'). (Jerusalem: Bialik Inst .. 196 J). pp. 94-12 J. Also sec S.puam 
0 SNIDm (Annc:ution'" f'Na). a collection of aniclcs on the future of the ad
mint.stc:rc:d territories. (Tc:l·Aviv, December 1967). pub. by the Mo~t for ls~
?alcsunc: Fcdc:ntion. 40 pp.: sec c:spc:ci.ally the c:ontribuuons by S Yazhar. Shu~it 
Har-Even. Bou Evron, Amos Elon, Moshe Unna. Cf A Plascov, "A Paksun&an 
State? Examining the Ahc:m.UYCS; Adtlphi Papm. No. 16J (London The Inter-
national lnsticucc: for Str&lcgic Studies. 1981). pp. IJ- .S'9. . 

24. Sec no<e 14; also cf. Chanan Porat's criticism ofR.abb1 Yc:hudah Ami~: 
"Ma · · Cholkim Ka..-od Lcrav" ("When docs one noc show Honor to a Rabbt-

t:ai CU\ On h . . f . 
l~her") in Ntkvdd .SO {NoYttnber 22. 1982). pp. 6 , 7. t e vaneucs o opan· 
ions amo~g Gush Emunitn mcmbc:ts. sec for cumplc: Rabbi Moshe Lcvingc:r. ~e 
and the Al"2hs; in Nthtlob 36 (No~ber 27, 1981), pp. 8- 11 . l.J , lllan Tor, 'A 
R.c:mcdy for a National Mental Disc:asc: in Ntk"""1> J9. (fcbrua:>' . .S'. 1982). PP· 

8. 9; also, Eli Sadan. 1"o Esublish Once Again the J('Wi.sh Stace, an Nt:kudob JS 
(October JO. 1981). pp. 6. 7. ll : Ychuda Chaz.ani, 1'hc: Jewish State ~as ~b
l.shed in 1948; an Nd"""'1 J7 (Dcttmbcr 18, 1981), IW>b~ ~hlomo Avanc:r, Un
der Cc:ruin Circumsunccs it is Ncccssary to Aet forcefully. II\ l!~*udob JS <Ja.nu· 
ary lS, 1982), pp. 6/7. A sigJlificant example of diffcrmcc:sof ~pinion amon~ Gush 
Emunim members is the following group of attidc:s: Rabbi Yc:huda Shav1v (the 

e of Gideon Erlich was c:noncously ascribed co che author). ·Go. Tum to the 
;:ish 1..aw· (in Hebrew. the words .,,,. and •HaJilla.h; i.c Jewish law, share 
the same root) . in Ndvdob 4.1 (July 16. 1982). pp. 16. 17. Yc:d1dya Sc:gal. ·indeed, 
Do Go co the Jewish 1..aw: in Ndvdob 47 (Scp«cmbc:r J, 1982). p. 7 , Un Dasbcrg. 
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1'he~ lS No Moral War; in Ndudob 49 (October 22 . 1982), pp. 19. 20. 21. A 
"°"c: agun~ hai~ anJ wmc:mpc tuwar~ 1hc: Arabs was rauc:d by Minam Shilo. 
1'hou llhalt not llatc." in Nt•lldllb J4 (SqHc:ml.ct 8, 1981). pp. 16, 17. At to the 
vanc:tic:s of opinion among the R.chgtous Kibbutz mcmbcn, sec the polcmlc:s fol
lowing the talk of Rabbi Shlomo Avmer to 1.0.F. officers, the: summary of which 
appc:arc:d in Ami 2 (Summer, 1982). pp. 4-IJ ; cf. c:specWly the: contributions by 
Amnon Shapira in AmudJm. the Journal of the Religious K..ibbuu MoYCmcnt, No. 
+U (1982), pp. 48- 49, and "R.cacung to Rabbi Avincr: in A""""'9. No. 444. pp. 
89- 9J . and -Tue People of Israel and the Land of lsrad; in A-..ha. No. +4.S' , 
pp I JI - J 9. Am non Shapira disagrca with Shlomo Avincr's ISICft.ion thar • ... ~ 
tf there IS peace ~ought to mrttate a wat of rc:dcmption in order co conquer ic 
lthe Landi · Also Stt the source selection by Uriel Simon entitled "On Jewish 
Ethics of war: ID lus essay. Sbeddin1of8"*'- u,.J-£dlig,J Pa1,,_,;oa.. Oz Vcshalom 
Publtuuon Sc:ncs. No 2. pp. 10-16. 

2 S. Rabbi Shlomo Aviner, • .. That They May Noc Undcnu.nd One 
Anochtt's Spttch . : in ~ 2 7 (Apnl 17, l 981). pp. 6, 7. Rabbt Shlomo Avincr, 

antervic:wcd by Chaggai Segal. smc:d: ·1...ct us, by no means. delete \'Cncs from the 
Torah whlCh show 1hac Lebanon u nochmg but part of me Land of lsrad, and thai 

he who was killed in the l~CS( war died on lsradi soil, IUssing sac:rc:d ground. But. 
as we wd. one should not say thtnp that arc unaccc:publc. A call for the annexa
tion of Judea and Samaria. on the ocher hand, ts mdttd acccpcabk . : ID Ndv
""'148. 1hc: High Holy Days wue, 1982. pp. 4, .S' . On the ncccssicy not to~ 

openly. in public. all thar the Jewish Law commands an marten such as the con
quest of the: Land. tts borders. etc .. according to Gwh-Emunim inrc:rprcuuon. sec 
especially Rabbi Yc:huda Hc:nl Henkin. "Habkhoc Shclo Ld'J1"1Um0 \Jewish Laws 
not 10 be Publicized"), in NtbJob .S'O (November 12, 1982), pp. 14, l.J . 

26 Sec abo\'C. Nthdob 48. pp. 4, f ; also, sec chc: dcWlc:d argumcnwion 
according to which the: holiness of the: Land of lsnd cmbnca abo the territories 
of Trans,ordan. l..tbanon and probably C'VC'fl mo~: Voci EJiuur. ·u Lebanon also 
the Land of lsrxl?; in NdvJob 48, pp 10-1 J. 

2 7 Ulan Tor. ·A R.c:mcdy for a Nauonal Mental DUcasc: in NdwJ.b J 9 

(fcbnwy .S' . 1982), pp. I . 9: cf. Rabbi Moshe Lcvingcr. -We and the Arabs: in 
Ndwlob 36 (No\'Cmbcr 27. 1981). pp 8 . 9. ll , If. 

28. As a~. the: essay by llla.n Tor. also sec Voci bin Nun. 1ncrc: IS Also 
a Moral War; in Ndwlob 47 (Sc:pcc:mbcr J. 1982). p. 14. An c:nttmy diffamc 
rehgioU$ ZiontSt approach to 1hc: Arab population is shown by Rabbi Shi.lo Ra
phael. 1"hc Righu of the Minorities in l~rad Acconiing to Jewish 1..aw: reproduced 
wtth some omissions in the bookln Hatlnmill ~. ZdbwJ"' Mrywmr (Tht 
IUtvnt t{Tnnl#na, Minoritia' Rigba). Oz Vnlulom Publicaions, No. J, pp, 11 -1 4. 

29 Yc:hoshua Zuckerman, "The ~alaauon Ambushes the Faich; in Ndv
Mll 4 J (May 21 , 198 2). pp. 18-2 2 The: mcuphysacal inmprcuuon of the holincss 
of the J('Wish people m the tachtnp of IW>ba Abra.h.am Isaac Kook has bc:c:n 
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crarufonncd uuo a political saxcgy by his son. IUbbi Zvi Ychudah, and his disciples. 
Accordi.ngfy, the Swe of lsnd &S cxcmpccd from ordinary. moral commacmcnu, 
for che Jews' ethics arc bound by a untqlK arut cxchw~ ttlacion.ship co God, cocalJy 
d1ffcrcnc from uni¥Cn.al ethics. Stt, for example, Nd"""'1 4 7 (Scpccmbcr J. 1982), 
pp 4 , $. 

30. J. L Talmon. Politit..I ~-~ ~ PflAM (London. 1960). 
PP Mff 

JI. Ibid .. P· HJ . 
J2 S Wicdcnhofcr. ,.._,,. n..lop. <S<unpn-Bntan-Koln-Maani, 1976), 

pp Jl - 68 ; H . Pcukttt. ed .. ~ ZMr ~ n.t.p:<Mauu. 1969); 
A Ktt, cd , ~ SatJ# #f PoliWIJ n.logy (London 1978). Chaps. I, 2 

J J . J. Mohmann, n . al., &lipm 111111 Poliri&ol Soany (New York, Evanscon, 
San Franci.sco, London, 1970), pp. 49ff.; 9Hf. 

34. Ibid., Prd'acc. 



ARTHUR ANDERSEN & Co. 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
!he Wexner Heritage Foundation 
551 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Herb: 

33 WEST MONROE STREET 

CHICAGO, h.LINOIS 60603 

(312) 580-0033 

December 16, 1988 

Especially in light of the topic chosen for the March, '89 Winter Retreat in 
Georgia, I thought you would find the enclosed article t o be of interest. 
'!his art icle appears in the Fall, 1988, MIDDLE EAST REVIEW sponsored by the 
American Academic Association for Peace in the Middle East . !he article does 
an excellent job in explaining the concept of messianism as a principle 
ideological foundation of religious Zionism. 

I am looking forward to seeing you and the rest of the "Wexner family" in 
March. 

Very truly yours, 

/~W4 
Kalman Wenig ~ kf 

MTP/14941 
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RABBI IRVING (YITZ) GREENBERG 

Rabbi Irving Greenberg is the President and co-founder 
of CLAL: The National Jewisti Center for Learning and 
Leadership. CLAL offers Jewish education for community 
leadership and is the leading organization in intra
Jewish dialogue designed to reduce religious 
polarization and seek unifying solutions to the problems 
which divide the community . 

An ordained Orthodox rabbi, a Harvard Ph.D and scholar, 
Rabbi Greenberg has been a seminal· thinker in 
confronting the Holocaust as an historical transforming 
event and Israel as· the Jewish assumption of power and 
the beginning of a third era in Jewish history . He has 
published articles and monographs on Jewish thought and 
religion . His first book, The Jewish Way: Living the 
Holidays , a philosophy of Judaism based. on an analysis 
of the Sabbath and holidays, will be published by Summit 
Books in September 1988 . 

Before CLAL was founded, Rabbi Greenberg served as rabbi 
of the Riverdale Jewish Center , and founded and chaired 
the Department of Jewish St udies of City College. He 
was instrumental in the pioneering of numerous 
organizations in American Jewish life, including Yavneh, 
the National Religious Students Association; the Student 
Struggle for Soviet Jewry ; and the Association for 
Jewish studies, the profess ional organization for Jewish 
studies in American universities . 

Rabbi Greenberg is married to Blu Greenberg. They have 
five children. 

CLAL is a North American based organization dedicated to 
preparing Jewish leaders to respond to the chal lenges of 
a new era in Jewish h i story, challenges which include 
the freedom to accept or reject Judaism, the liberty to 
choose from an abundance of values and lifestyles , and 
the exercise of Jewish power after the Holocaust and the 
rebirth of the State of Israel . 

CLAL's basic principle is that education and renewed 
encounters with Jewish sources and vital Jewish 
experiences are the keys to personal choice and wise 
policy decisions. Uniquely, CLAL emphasizes that this 
can only be done on the basis of ~ Yisrael- a true 
Jewish pluralism built on dignity and mutual respect, 
and the ability of all groups to learn from each other. 
From its beginning, CLAL's staff , lay leadership , and 
participants have been recruited from every sector of 
the Jewish community. 

CLAL's leadership includes not only Rabbis Irving (Yitz) 
Greenberg and Reuven Kimelman , but noted community 
leaders such as Herschel Blumberg, Robert Loup, and Ben 
Zion Leuchter. 

9/1/88 
421 Seventh Avenue (Cor. 33rd St.) •New York, New York 10001 • (212) 714-9500 •FAX 212--465-8425 
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DAVI D HARTMAN: BIOGRAPHICAL I NTRODUCTION 

Dr. David Hartman is the Founder and Dir ector of t he 

Shalom Hartman Institute in Jeru.sale.m. At the Institute, he 

l eads a team of research scholars in the s tudy of classical 

Jewish sources and in the study of contemporary issues of 

Israeli soci e ty and Jewish life. 

David Har tman 's writings in Jewish philosophy have 

received wide recognition. A Living Covenant, a treatise on 

traditional Judaism as a vital spiritual option in modern 

society, was awarded the National Jewish Book Award in 1986. 

For Maimonides, a scholary study published in 1976, he also 

received this Award. Through his current articles and 

interviews in the media, David Bartman is known to the public 

in Israel and abroad . 

Born in 1931 in the Brownsville section of Brooklyn, New 

York, David Hartman attended Yeshiva Chaim Berlin and the 

Lubavitcb Yeshiva. ID 1953, having studied with Rabbi 

Joseph B. Soloveitchik, be received his rabbinical ordination 
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DAVID HARTMAN BIO 
Page Two 

from Rabbi Isaac Elhanan Theological Seminary at Yeshiva 

University. He continued to study with Rabbi Soloveitcbik 

unti l 1960 while pursuing a graduate degree in Philosophy 

wi th Robert c. Pollock at Fordham University . From bis 

teacher Soloveitchik, David l earned that Halakhic Judaism can 

be integrated· witb a deep r espect for knowledge regardless of 

its source . From Professor Pollock be learned to Joyfully 

celebrate the variety or spiritual rbytbm.s present in the 

American experience. 

After serving as the Rabbi of Congregation lnshei Emet 

in the Bronx , New York (1955-60), David Hartman became Rabbi 

of Congregation Tiferet Belt David Jerusalem in Montreal 

(1960-71) . While in 1-bntreal, be taught and studied a t 

McGill University and received a Ph .D. in Philosophy. In 

1971, be emigrated to Israel with his wife Barbara and five 

children, and joined tbe Department of Jewish Philosophy at 

Hebrew University, Jerusalem. 

Dr. Hartman founded the Shalom Bartman Institute in 

1976, dedicating it to the memory of bis father who was born 

in the Old City of Jerusalem. The Institute, rooted in 

traditional Judaism, is a center for higher Jewish education 

and a think~tank devoted to tbe r esearch of important issues 

facing the J ewish people toda.Y. 

(Continued) 
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David Hartman's publications include Mamonides: Torah 

and Philosophic Quest (Philadelphia: Jewish Publication 

Society, 1976); Joy and Responsibility: Israel, Modernity and 

the Renewal of Judaism (Jerusalem: Ben Zvi- Pozner, 1978); The 

Breakdown of Tradition and the Quest for Renewal: Reflections 

on Three Jewish Responses to Modernity (Montreal: Gate Press, 

1980); Crisis and Leadership: Three Epistles of Maimonides 

(Philadelphia, Jewish Publication Society , 1985); A Living 

Covenant: The Innovative Spirit in Traditional Judaism (New 

York: Free Press, 1985). 

Dr. Hartman 's work emphasizes tbe centrality of the 

rebirth of the St~te of Israel - the challenge as well as the 

opportunities it offers to contemporary Judaism. Among these 

concerns is the difficulty of uniting Jews from diverse 

ideological backgrounds to form a viable nation. His 

teachings draw upon the tradition of Orthodox Judaism and 

emphasize religious pluralism, both among Jews and in 

interfaith relations. This spirit of tolerance is at the 

heart of Dr. ~artman's philosophy and at the heart of the 

teachings of the Shalom Hartman Institute. 

I I I 

May , 1987 
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Or. Ronald A. Brauner 

Ronald A. Brauner was born and raised 1n Philadelphia. He was graduated from 
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Col 1 ege of Educ a ti on . Brauner earned a Teacher's Certificate fr?m the Greenberg 
Institute in Jerusalem and completed his doctoral work in Semitics at Dropsie Col
lege. Phfladelphia. 

Dr. Brauner' s profess fonal career has been devoted entirely to Jewish education; 
he has been a religious school principal {Beth Tfkvah. Erdenhefm. PA 1963-67), a re
searcher-writer and teacher-trainer for the Melton Research Center of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary (1966-77) and Associate Professor of Bible and History at Gratz 
College {1967-78). Brauner has taught at Temple University and Beaver College; he 
was on the education staff of Camp Ramah, served as Assistant P.rincf pal of Akf ba 

Hebrew Academy and as consultant to several boards of Jewish Education. Dr. Brauner 
was Dean and Director of the Rabbinic C1v111zat1on program at the Recor.structionist 
Rabbinical College from 1972 to 1983. He has lectured to groups in more than sixty 
cities throughout the United States and Canada. Ronald A. Brauner has written num
erous articles on Bible, relfgioa; . education. and Semitic studies; he has edited 
four books of essays dealing with 111 aspects of Jewish c1vilization through the 
centuries. FrO!ll 1983 until 1985, Dr. Brauner was Director of the Brandeis-Berdin 
Institute 1n southern Ca 1i fornfa and in July of 1985 b@came the Executive Director 
of the Hebrew Institute of Pittsburgh. He 1s married to ~•rcf1 Silver, also an 
Akfbl Academy and Temple University graduate. The Brauners have two children. Yaakov 
and Miriam. 
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